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CAMADA's LARGES?

RADIATOBRMANUFACTOR

fDesire to inform the public that they are
-1 LIMITED u ath no-norpncnt.

-uacturers of

Bovril,
Jolmston's Fluid Beef
Soup Nodules,
Lime Juice Nodules,
Army & Navy Rations, etc.

ors toHer MaJesty's and Foreign
Gevernusents

CAPITAL, £2,500,000

TRIiSTHES:
1 IS GRACE THE DUKE OF SOMERSET.

'ei-RIGHT HON. EARL DE LA WARR.

DIRECTORS:
RIGHTHON. LORD PLAYFAIR, G.C.B ,LL.B.

S SOâHNNCSTON Vice-Chairman.SII(OI LUNCANNON. C.B.
K DCARCOMMERELL, V.C.,G.C.B.
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Direct Shipment from Batavia
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STREECT ]MOT,To nt
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and Fittings
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IBank of
Montreal

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
five per cent. for the current half-year, making
a total distribution for the year of ten per cent.
upon the paid-up capital stock of this institu-
tion has been declared, and that the same will
be payable at its Banking House, in this city,
and at its branches, on and after

Wednesday, the 1st Day of June next
The Transfer Books will be closed from

the 17 th to the 31st of May next, both days
inclusive.

HE ANNUAL 6ENERAL MEETIN6
of the Shareholders will be held at the Bank-
ing House of the Institution on Monday, the
Sixth Day of June next. The chair to be taken
at one o'clock.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montreal, 19 th April, 1898.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF
COMMERCE

DIVIDEND NO. 62

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
three and one-half per cent. upon the capital
stock of this institution has been declared for
the current half-year, and that the same will
be payable at the bank and its branches on and
after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST DAY of
JUNE NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th of May to the 3 1st of May, both days in-
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share-
holders of the Bank will be held at the Banking
House, in Toronto, on Tuesday, the 2ist day
of June next. The chair will be taken at 12
o'clock.

By order of the Board.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, April 26, 1898.

The Dominion Bank
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per
cent. upon the capital stock of this Institution has this
day been declared for the current quarter, and thiat the
same will be payable at the banking house, in this city,
on and after Monday, the 2nd day of May next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to
the 30th of April next, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Shareholders for the election of Directors for the
ensuing year will be held at the banking housa in this
city, on Wednesday, the 25th day of May next, at the
hour of 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager.

Toronto, 28th March, 1898.

BANK OF BRITISH 'NORTH AMERICA
EsTABLISHED IN 183.

INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-upECapital..................... 1,000,000 Sterling
Beerve Fund........................ 285,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-8 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. . Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
hn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.

aspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLs'. Inspecter.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. Quebec. Slocan, B C.
Brantford. St. John, N B. Trai, B. C. (Sub-
Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency).
Toronto. Halifax, NS. Vancouver, B.C.
Kingston. Kasie, B. C. Victeria, B.C.
Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man.
Montreal. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man.

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, can now
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welsh.
San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ci
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agia Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital.................................82,500,000
B e t......................................................... 600,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President,
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard LeMoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
Esq,, Vesey Boswell, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, Esq., - - - Gen'I Manager.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers. Q.

Branch Offices-Upper Town, Quebec; St. Roch's
Quebec; St. Catherine st. East, Montreal.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

The ONTARIO BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two and

one-half per cent for the current half-year has been de-
clared upon the Capital Stock of this Institution, and
that the same will be paid at the Bank and its branches
on and after

Wednesday, the First Day of June next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to

the 31st of May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be beld at the Banking House, in this city, on Tues-
day, the 14th day of June next. The chair to be taken
at 12 o'clock, noon

By order of the Board.
C. McGILL, General Manager.

Toronto, 21st April, 1898

The Standard Bank
0F CANADA

DIVIDEND NO, 45.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four per
cent. for the current half-year upon the paid-up capital
stoc@ of this bank has been declared, and that the same
will be payable at its banking bouse in this city, and at
its aencies, on and after Wednesday, the First Day of
June next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 11th to
the 31st days of May, both d ays inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the bank on Wednesday, the 15th June
next The chair to be taken at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 19th April, 1898.

GEORGE P. REID,
General Manager.

ES

Notice is hereby given that a Divide f
FOUR per cent. for the current half.year ,je

ing at the rate of Eight per cent. pernstito
upon the paid-up capital stock of thisarue
tion has been declared, and that thei cit
be payable at its Banking House, in this City,

on and after

Wednesday, the 1st Day of June iieXt

Th' Transfer Books will be osed fra0
the 16th ?o the 31st day of May nexi, botb daY5

inclusive.

Of share-
The Annual General Meeting ouse, i

holders will be held at the Banking 15th
the City of Montreal, on Wednesday, tae 1t
day of June next. The chair will be takefl

12 o'clock, noon.
By order of the Board.

G. HAGUE, Gen'l Mlvaager

Montreal, 26th April, 1898

THI 0F
DIVIDEND NO. 84.

Notice is hereby given that a divide"dI
five per cent. for the current half yar, b

ing at the rate of ten per cent. per a ha
upon the paid-up capital of the bank,saas
this day been declared, and that thesae
will be payable at the bank and its branche

on and after Wednesday, the
day of June, next.

The transfer books will be close " th
the 17 th to the 31st days of May et-
days included. The annual generaolth
ing of the shareholders will be held at th

banking bouse of the institution on1 e
nesday, the 15 th day of June, next. f e
chair to be taken at no. By ord ager
Board. D. COU LSON, GeneralMa03

The Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, April 27 th, 1898.

Imperial Bank of CaoI
DIVIDEND NO. 46

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 0 al,
cent. and a bonus of 1 per cent. upon the ca
of this institution bas been dec:ared for the cbSDk
year, and that the sanie will be payable at t
its branches on and after

Wednesday, the lst Day of JUICe1
The Transfer Books will be closed froni e

the 31st May, both days inclu'ive.

The Annual General Meeting of the siarJ
will be held at the bank on Wednesday, the
June next. The chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board. D f.WLKIatI8 '

Toronto, 28th April, 1898.
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Wri ýn -f ~ 'NT C UEb A %,awý
MO-ýRILSO"NS BANK
l(RATIDB ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

....................... 1,500,000
OFPICE, - - - - MONTREAL.

w BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
. LsoN MACPHERSON, - - President.I E I H - - - Vice-President.

NP G Ci Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.
p *. leghorn. H. Markland Molson.
6 oLFERSTANTHOMAs, General Manaer.

"PORD, Insp. H. LocKwooD, Asst.
W. W. L. CHIPMAN, S InSp'rs.

BRANCHES
ont. Montreal. Sorel, P.Q."T St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.

[St. Branch. Toronto.
Norwich. Toronto Junct'n.
Ottawa. Trenton.
Owen Sound. Vancouver, B.C.

dçetown. Waterloo, Ont.
Si. Smith's Falls. Winnipeg.Ilucoe, ont. Woodstock, Ont.

Revelstoke Station, B.C.
CANADA- uebec - Eastern Townships
-Dominion Bank,Imperial Bank, Bank of

y1aS Brsisk of New Bruns-
%( IiOithPinceEdard aBanking Compan>, Bank4 Pinc EdardIsland- Merch>ants'Bank

m11ierside Bank. British Columbia-Bank
itoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of

ewfoundland-Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.
'N EUROPE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.

ortonChaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank o
. imi ted. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,Prance,Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-ernany,Berlin--DeutscheBank. Germany,

e seweman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-
sl NITED STATEs-New York-ehnc,

ankanover National Bank. Mesrs.
ks , o.Bostn-SateNat. Bank, SuffolkKider, Peabody & Co. Portland-CascoChicago-First National Bank. Cleveland

Nat. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.
C. ityBank.Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.

waukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank.
dNationalBank. Butte, Montana-First

• San Francisco and Pacific Coast -
ruhColumbia.tions made in ail parts of the Dominion,

Promptly remitted at lowest rates ofexchan e.
Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circu ar

available in ail parts of the world.

Nl OF YARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

G. Jns - - - - - Cashier.PARISH - - - - Ass't Cashier.
DIRECTORS.

President. C. E. BROwN, Vice-President.
•ann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.

CORRESPONDENTs AT
1Jýýse Merchants Bank of Halifax.

tThe Bank of Montreal.e Bank of Montreal & Molsons Bank.es 4ï, -Te NtioalCitizens Bank.
Elot National Bank.la-Consolidation National Bank

.- The Union Bank of London.
tionto collections.

liO0F BRJTISH COLUMIA
(tOR RATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, 1862.

power to increase)......£600,000 $2,920,000
................................. 100,000 $486,666
,60Lombard Street, London, England.

BRANCHES.1
bLUxBIA-Victoria,Vancouver, New West-

Io Kaslo, Kamloo , Nelson (Kootenay
don.in the United tates-San Francisco,î

le and Tacoma. '
44 NTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:

adian Bank of Commerce, Merchants14jeaa, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank ai
b Sii0 va S t a and Union Bk. of Canada.
II ATEs---Canadian Bk.oiCommerce (Agency)

fge nts Merchants Bank of Canada, New
ova Scotia, Chicago. INHAUSTRALIA

x BkN af Anstralasia. HONOLULU-
a, INBCHINAAND JAPAN-Hong-Kong andAa4igCHINAration.
Du.iFuhasedand every description of Banking

.ted'
Jumly 1, 189. GRO. GILLESPIE, Man. b

WS BANK OF HALIFAX
ij ..................................... 0

. .................................. 220,000
r BOARD OF DIREcroks.

- - - - - President.
- - - - - Vice-President

ar.W. H. Webb. G. Tro
- - - ALIF, N.S.

AGENCIES.
rch-Halifx Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-

cb atock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediac,,dC.B., Fraserville, Que., Canso, N.S.,
, ake Megantic, P.Q.. Cookshire P. Q.,i artland, N.B., Danville,P.Q.

la BANKERS.
of London, - London, G.B.

d ewYork - - New Yorkeational Bank Boston
M4e ",eto Montreal

UNION BANK_0f CNADA
DIVIDEND NO. 63.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at
the rate of SIX per cent. per annum, on the
paid-up capital stock of this Institution has
been declared for the current half-year, and
that the same will be payable at the bank and
its branches, on and after WEDNESDAY, the
FIRST Day of JUNE next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the
Seveuteenth to the Thirty-first days of May,
both inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the
Shareholders will be held on Wednesday, theFifteenth of June next, at the Banking House
iB this city. Chair will be taken at 12 o'clock.

By orcier of the Board.

E. E. WEBB,
General Manager.

Quebec, April 22nd, 1898.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1882.

Capital Paid-up.................................... 1 0 ,00Re "erv u d ....................-................... 
1,0 0, 00

DIRECTORS.
OHN DoULL, - - - President.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President.
JAIRus HART. R. B. SEETON.

CHARLES ARCHIBARD,
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

H. C. MCLEOD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.
BRANCHES

In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,
Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-ne, Oxford, Pictou, Stelarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

InNew Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newca.stle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In uebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.
In Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.Harbor Grace-James Imrie, Manager.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.In U. S.-Chicago ,ii Alex. Robertson, Manager,andaJ. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.Ca ais, Maine.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1872.

pi tal Paid-up, - - - - 500,00re Fund, - - - ,HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, -- - Cashier.

RoBIE UNIACRE, I C. W. ANDERSON,President. Vice-President.F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson
BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-

ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning. LockegortLunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,

Springhill, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
wck Sackville, St. John. .

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN,F--G- GE-- -- Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of FOUR
per cent. (4%) on the capital stock of the bank, for the
half-year ending May 31, has this day been declared,'and
that the same will be payable at the bank and its
branches on

FTRST JUNE NEXT
The Transfer Books will be closed from 17th to 31st

May, both inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders wil
be held at the Head Office, Hamilton, on Monday, 20th
of June next, at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.
Hamilton, 27th April, 1898.

MERCHANTS'BANK OF HALIFAX.
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up........0,0o Ooit . . ............................. 1,5,00 0.00B u ........--- ..... ..... -........................... 1,1'!5,000.00o
Board of Directors. - Thmas-r E. Kenuy,President. Thomas DRitchie, Vice-Presideut. Michael

Dwyer, Wiley SmitL, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Fl-ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.
Head 1 O e.-HALIAX, N.S. D. H. Duncan,Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asat. Cashier. Montreal

Branch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. GreeneAve. and St. Catherine.

Agencies ia Nova Sotia.-Antionish, Bridge-water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenurg, Maitland
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shubenacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

Agenciu. ia New Brunswick-Batuurst Dorches-ter, FrederictonKingstor (Ket Co.), Moncton, Newcaste, Sackville, Woodstock.
lu P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.In Newfoundland-St hJohns.
In British Columbia.-Naaimo, Nelson, Rssland,Victoria and Vancouver.
CORRESPONDI'MS• Dominion ai Canada,

Mercoants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase NationalBank. Boston, National Hide an Leather Bank. Chi-
cagn, American Exchange National Bank. London, Eng.,Bank cf Soatiand. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais,Bermuda, Bank of Bermuda.

BANK 0F OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subeerfb....................... 819M900Capital IRaid-up...........................00,000
Bet .............................. 12,000

DIRECTORS.CHARLES MAGES, GF»ORGE HAY, Esq.,
Presideut. Vice-PresidentHon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex cFra esie tFort Coul.nge.rase

Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.
BRANCHES.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-tava, Pembroke, Parry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-
agRenfrev, Toronto, ln the Province oi Ontario;d Winnipeg ad Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; alsoRideau st., and Bank st., Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK

ANNUAIL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General
Meeting of the Shareholders of this Bank will be held in
their Banking House, in the City of Sherbrooke, on

Wednesday, Ist Day of June next
The chair will be taken at 2 o'clock p.m. By order

of the Board.
WM. FARWELL,

hr eGeneral Manager.Sherbrooke, 3rd May, 1898.

The National Bank of Scotland, --
Incorporated b Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. EstabiIshed 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Paid-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £880,000

HEAD OFFICE - - E019BURON
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager.

London Offie-37 Nihol as Lae, Lomabard Stret, E. .JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager)
The Agency io Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers reaiding luthe Colonies, domiled in London, retlred ion terms vhich iyfl bu inrnihed cn application.Alilier Banking buainesa ounnsoed with Bugland and Souaod aima trmnumed.

GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.
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The Annual General Meeting of Snareholders will
be held at the Banking House ot the Bank, 'Toronto,
on Tuesday, the 21st Day of June next. The chair to be

taken at 12 o'clock noon.
H. S. STRATHY,

General Manager.

The Traders Bank of Canada,
Toronto,19th April, 1898.

ST. STEPHIEN'S BANK.
INCORPORÂT» f1886

ST. 3 EPHENS, N.B.

cabpill .. ..........-----.--------------------- "....;..0
a irv,........................................... d n

W. H. TOn, - - - President.
F. GRANT, - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
Landan-Messrs Gln Mills, Currie & Co. New

,ark-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts sued on any Branch ai the Bank af Montreal

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1862 Bead Office, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up..........................".--""
Surplus ............................. 260,000

DiRCTORS. .Ho. ALPH. DESJARDINRS, President,
A. S. HAMELIN, Esq., Vice-President. Dumont Lavio-
lette, Esq.; G. N. Ducharme, Esq ; L. J. O. Beauchemin.
Esq. TANCREDE BIENvENU, Esq , Gen'l Manager. E. G.
ST. JEAN, Esq., Inspecter.

Branches-Montreal, Ontario St., St. Cunegonde St.,
St. Henry St., St. jean Bte. St.Beauharnois, P.Q.,
Fraserville, P.Q., Quebec, St. John St., St. Sauveur
St.; Huli, P.Q., Ste. Anne de la Perade. Valleyfield,P.Q.;
VictoriavilleP Q.; Ottawa,Ont., Edmonton (Ala.) N.W.T.

Foreign Agents-Paris. France-Credit Lyonnais,
Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, London, Eng.-
Credit Lyonnais, Comptoir Nat id'Escompte de Paris,
Glynu, Milîs,Corrne &Co. New York-Bk. otAmerica.
Chase Natil Bank, Hanover Nat'l Bank, The Nat'l Bk.
Ch the Republic. Nat' Park Bank, Western Nat'i Bank.
Boston, Mass.-Merchants Nat'l Bank, Na&l Bk. of the
Commonwealth,Nat'l Bk. of the RepubWc. Chicago,

.- Bk. of Motreal.s Saving sDepartment-At
heat office ani branches. Letters of Credit, for travel-
lors, @e., issueti, available i ail p arts of the world.
Collections matei n ahl parts cf the Dominion.

R eserve ........................................--- ,
MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASKD.

TO INVESTORS-floney received
on Debenturesand DepositReceipts.
Interest ar d Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application toJ. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office, 103 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE DOnlINION
Savings and Investment Society

LO)NDON, CANADA.

Capital Subecribed....................1,00,000 00
Capital Paid-up ............................. 982,962 79
Total Aseeta................................... ,80,696 48

ROBERT REID (Collector ot CustomS), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Xa ager.

Agridlltllral Savillgs & Loaii Go,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital................ 680,200
ieserve 1 ...................... 160,000
Agots ......................... ......... 2,077,441

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort

eTspurcbased.
t elts recelved. Debentures issued in Currency ur
terl g. C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA Canada Permanent W
HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA, ONTLoan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED155.SiP

Capital AuthoTiSOd . . ............ 110000Subscribed CI]PlAED185
tal Suboibe................ .c............850,016 Pald-.p.........................0 5,000,000 l

t al u ribe................-..........~..--.-- 5 , Paid-up apita .........................-...-.- %,600,000
C tal Paid-up....................... 187,516 Reserve Fund .............................. 1,150,000
Rest................ ............. 11, Total Aset&a................................. 11,884,536

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS. OFFICE: COMPANY's BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST., TORONTO

REUBN S. HA LIN, Esg., Vice-President. DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest H

W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq. paid or compoundei dhaln-yearly.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq. DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, with

T. H. MCMILLAN-.-D--- T-m -P-a Cashier interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng- V

BRANCES - Mldland, Tlsonburg, New Hambu,-g land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law

BaHsl dPenetanuishene and Port Perry to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

WhitslNewY, Pnkan 'iShlng Ex angebo an MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at c
D aolew York andterling Excan bo ut andcurrent rates and on favorable conditions as to repay- o

o n sp ts received d inte t allowe ollea- met. e
tIons soliied and promptly madie.

Correspondents In New York and in Canada-The Mort.ages and Municipal Debentures purchaset. c

Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal HERBERT MASON, Maaglng Drector.

Bank of Scotland.

_______________ TUE FREEHOLD
LA BANQUE NATIONALE LOAN AND SAVINOS COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, - QUEBEC.

Paid-up capital,.............................• ,100000 COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,

Rest,l.......... .......... ....... E 100,000 TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. ESTABLIsNRD IN 1859.

R. AUDETTE, Esq., President. Subscribed Capital ............... 0.........---88,21,0

A.B.DUPUIs, Esq., - Vice-President. Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,819,100
sResrve Fund ....................................... 659,550

lou. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq. President, .. - C. H. GOODERHAM.

N. RiJux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq. Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WoO.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq. Inspectors, - - JOHN LECKIE & T. GIBsON.

P. LAFRANCE, . Manager Quebec Office. Money advanced on easy terms for long periots; re-

BRANCHES payment at borrower's opn.
Quebc, S. Jhn Sburb Shrbroke.Debeutures issued asnd monýey received on deposit.

Quebec St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke. Executors and Trustees authorized by Act of Parlia-

'St. Roc. St. Francois N.E., Beauce ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.
Monteal.Ste. Marie, beauce.

Roberval, Lake St. Jobn. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe. P.Q. N A LO R VDN N
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q. THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND

AGENTS. LOAN
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London. B.Unn CET
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston. President, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.

Prompt attention given ta collections. Vice-President, A. T. Wooo, Esq. M.P.

PW pCorrespondece respectfully solicited. Capital Subscribed ........................ e1,00,000 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,00000

T H E meaerve and Surplus Wundt ......... 847I,38 91i
Total Asseta.................... 8,691,051 91

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTU RES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

DIVIDEND NO. 25 Head Office-King St., Hanlton.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of

six (6) pr cent per anflumt, on the paid-up capital stock
of tb e tank, bas been declared for the Curreut half-year LONDON & CANADIAN
ending 31st of May next, and that the same will be pay-
able at its banking housein this city, and at its branc'es, Loa and Agency Co. (Limited)

on and afteronandafte te t JGEo. R. R. COCEBURN, President.
Wednesday, the Ist ay of JUROe 189 Capital Subecribed,..................... ,000,M 00

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to Paid-up.............................. 00,000 00

the l1st of May next, both days inclusive. iest.............................. . 10,0000
teurvo.........1.....7.....

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORON'

Authorsed capital.............."
Sub.cribed Capital.................

Deposits receh ed and interest at cuIt ta ojg
Money loaned on Niortgage on Real Etaî oda

able and convenient terms. of Debe0
Advances on collateral securityBank and ti ier Stocka. e rif

HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMBS
PresiMent.

The London & Ontarlo in 0Ust
(LiMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and MelintiStree$
TORONTO.

President, SIR FRANK SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B 10

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry O b"
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor. an0o *

Money advanced at current rates City
terms, on the security of productive fsrni. fll
propetywcuC

Money. received from Investors and

Company's debentures, which may be
either bn Canada or Britain, with itees lal

current rates. A. M. C

Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOC'

Paid-up Capital ...................
Total Assets, now .........-.....•..........

DIRECTORS., C.L.
President, Larratt W. Smith, QCD
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Co b bi

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C.
Robert Jenkins. A. J. Somerville.

WALTER GILLESPIE,
OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COU

Money advanced on the security of City
perty. 0haMortgages anti debentures prb"* d

Interest alloweti on deposits. Asoito bO

Registered Debentures of the Associa
application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS o
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed, ................ .... .

Capital Paid-up...........................
Reserv Fundd..............
Depasits anti Can. Debentures . o

Money loaned at low rates of interest

of Real Estate and Municipal Debtr

Deposits received and interest llo
W. F. Cowas, President.

W. F. ALLu Vce-President.
T. H. McMIIi'

Kestern Canada Loan and SailliS 00,
INCORPORATED 1868.3

ubecribed .apital,.... ............ >
aid-up Capital.................
esrve Fund...............................

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST. TORN

and Main St., WINNIPEB ,Mo.

DIRECTORS:oeh vice-
ion. Gea. W. Allan, Pres. ; Geo. Gooderh w s

Thomas H. Lee. AlfredGooderham, Geo.
Geo. F. Galt. a in

WALTER 8. LEE, -. IkUangiu
ofallowed there s

DEPOSITS received andinteres issu t o es
compounded half-yearly. Dhalt e srly. an te
f 2 to 5 years, interest paid halt-ye. LasO

mpowere ta invest inthese secuties
on limproveti Farmes and Productive City rery

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings CO0PAO»'

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ...........................
Capital Paid-up................ ....
Reserve Fund ...................................--. 00

Money advanced on the security of Real
favorable terms.

Debentures issued In Currency or SterlingAc 0P

Executors and Trustees are authorized byAc0Pol

liament to invest in the Debentures0 1tiC

Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMER î og '
President.

The Home Savings and 00C P
LîiMTEnD).

.

1
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liis Canada Landed and National
oO Investment Company, Lmitod,

HEAD OFFICE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

tal ......................................................... $2,008,000
......................................................... 350,000

............................................................ 4,359,660
re5 DIRECTORs:

LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., - - - - President.
trOsiN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.

Campbl, A. R. Creelman, Q C., Hon.
ator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,s * S- Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,ros rank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

lied kloney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Managez.

CENTRAL L0ANaBd

CANADA ".
Oice: 26 King East, Toronto.

aPital Subscribed....... ........................ $2,500,000 00
aPital Paid-up...... ................ 1,250,000 00

te 0 eerve Fund ........ ................ 335,C00 00
rotal Assets ............................................. 5,464,944 00

Deposits Received, interest allowed.1aebentures Issued, interest coupons attached.
Money to Loan at lowest rates.

*. GEO. A. COX, E. R. WOOD,it President. Manager.

PERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Llmltod.

IInPerial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East t, TORONTO, Ont.

rised Capital.......................... 1,000,000
'eup Capital ................................... 716,020
5ved Fundi ................................. 185,060

kesident-Jas. Thorburn, M.D.
r, Oe-President-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

'ernor of Ontario.a eral Manager-E. H. Kertland.
i rmger of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-

, r, Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,
1odie & Maclagan, Edinburgh.

oraey advanced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fav-
4rbl s.col th Ontarlo Loan & Dobonturo Co.

OF LONDON, CANADA.

.P C a . ..... ...... . .... ... ......... .. . ... ... ... 1 0 0 0 0 0L.PRdu Capita 1,200,000
e F nd ........................... ................ 480,000

L..Assets ..---........................ .............. 4,130,818ble Oui labilities............................................. 2,419,471
à ô l lrtb ntures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures and

est can be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,bout charge.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

Ontario, Manager.1 UNION LOI 8IN 8 GO.
ESTABLISHED I5.

ribed Capital ........................... ..... 01,095,400&, p Capital-.............. --................ 699,020
e Fund. ............... 200,000

"Assets .......-................................. 2,475,380
elces, Company's Building, 28 & 80

Toronto Street.
president - - JOHN STARK.Vice-President - - W. FRANCIS.

Resident Director for Great Britain:
ro W. C. McEWEN. W. S., Edinburgh.

t oýney to Loan on improved Real Estate. Deben-
0 Issued at highest current rates, with interest cou-tached, payable half-yearly in Great Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

1 Trust & Luc Company of Canda.
iSTABLISHED 1851.

ý'b5OIlbed Capital ....................................... 1,500
%14up Capital ............................................. s ,ooo,
'i e Fund ................................................ 189,891

t OFFICE: T Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
'N CANADA: St.James Street, MONTREAL.

lMain Street, WINNIPEÇ.

1y advanced at lowest current rates on the security

POed farms and productive city property.
B. BRIDGEMA-IPO

MD J. gVA SMPO Ço"rnissp9"çp,

JOHN STARK
& COu

Stock |rokers & Financial Agents
26 Toronto Street.

Stocks bought and sold on the Toronto, Montreal
and New York Exchanges, for cash or on margin.

]ERGUSSON Members
Toronto

aB BLAIKIE E.°anog
Shares and Bonds bought and sold on

Leading Exchanges in Britain and America.

28 Toronto Street,

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents.

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OSLER, H. C. HAmMOND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Btock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANCOIS
XAVIER STREETShare Broker MONTRA.

A. E.AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
DEBENTURES-Municipal, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS received at 4% interest, subject to

cheque on demand.
MONET TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.
DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Britain

10 King Street West - Toronto
F. W. SCOTT, - - - Manager.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
DEALER IN

HIGH GRADE INVESTMENT SECURITIES...
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold.

19 Jordan St.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Que.

The Western Loal a d Trust Co.
LIMITED.

IncorporatedbySpecial Act of the Legislature.
Authorise Cap ..................... 02,000,00
Asets.......................... 17,287 8office-No. 13 St. Sacrament Street,

MONTREAL, Que.
DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,

Es, W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Es
M.-,, R. W. Knight, Esq., John Hoodless, Esq J..
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFICERs:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE,- - - President
WM. STRACHAN, Esq., - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPH ENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. w. MICHAUD, Esq. - - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GREENSHIELDS & GREENsHIELDs.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTs BANK OF CANADA.

This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex.
ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debenturesissued for three or five ars; both de-
bentures and interest on the same can be collected in
any orfa Canada without charg.

er irnhor psrgIlges s44 see ;he Msge

The Trusts S,^FT
Corporation VAULTS

. Bank of Commercof Ontario TonSW
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PREsIDENT, - - - HON. . C. AIKINs, P.C
VICE-PREsIDENTS, HON. SIR R. CARTWRIGHT,

fHoN. S. C. Woo.

This Comp acts as Adminlat-ator in the case of
intestacy, or wbth will annexed, Executor, Trustee,
Recelver, Committee of Lunatie, Guardian
Liquidator, Aasignee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

All manner of trusts acceted: Monevs In .ested
Estates Managed ; Rents, ncomes, &.., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes Parcels received of
safe custody.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are
retained in the prolessional care of sane.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto - - -

And Safe.G eneral
'asv TRUSTS CO..Dep ts

or. Yonge and Colborne Sts.
TORONTO

Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
$250,000

Chartered to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Cemmittee,
Receiver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful perfor-
mance of all such duties its capital and surplus areliable.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company's books in the names of the estates or
trusts to which they belong, and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AH business entrusted to the Company
will be economically and promptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec-
tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Direetor

Established 1864.

Clarkson & Cross
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Toronto
Desire to announce that they bave opened a Branch

Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

under the style ...

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas beenlwith them for

many years, will have charge. and his services are re-
commended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Minin and other Accounts--Revise and
report upon Credits there-In the collection or
Accounts and in the capacity ot Trustee or Liquidator,

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson & Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

0FFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Cap tal Subscribed...................................... $400,000
Capital Paid-up.............................................. 140,000
Assets ............................................................ 170,569

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rates
Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-President

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Receiver, etc.

Telephone 17o

1505

1

32 Front street West
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can liways supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates or
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, hc.

nE. THOMSON, Q.C
DAVID HENDERsON,
GEORGE BELL,
OHN B. HOLDEN,

Offices
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

. S. S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

PACIFIC BUILDINGS,
23 Scott Street, TORONTO

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONs, Q.C.
FRED. F. HARPER.

P. MULKERN.

FRANCIS H, CHRYS.ER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ôttawa, - - Canada.

Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters
Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

MARTIN & LANCLEY

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
59 Government St., VICTORIA, B. C.

ARCHER MARTIN 1 W. H. LANGLEY

Cable Address: " MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stooks, Bonds, Insurance, Rel Estat@.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glassco.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. J. Stewart Tupper, Q.C,

Frank H. Phippen. illiam J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

Important ç
To Commercial Men.

Commodious Sample Rooms
can be rented by the day,
week or year in the Toronto
Arcade, (Yonge Street, op-

osite Temperance). Com-
ortably fitted. Rent low.

Apply Ontarlo industrial Loin and
Investment Co., Lmitei

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.
18-15 Arcade.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

GOLD MEDAL FURNITURE CO. v. LUMBERS.-
A lease of part of a building contained a proviso
that in the event of the lessor disposing of the
building, the lessees should go out on notice ;
and shortly after the lease was made he notified
them to vacate, as he had disposed of his inter-

est in the building, which they did, under pro-

test. The alleged disposal was by an agree-
ment in writing between the lessor and another,
whereby the latter was to have superintendence
of the building, to obtain tenants at higher
rents, and to collect the rents, the leases to be
in the name of the former, the latter to have a
sub-lease on the happening of certain events,
and an option to purchase at any time before its
expiration. It was held not to be a disposal of

the building within the meaning of the proviso :
but as the lessor had not intentionally, wilfully
or maliciously misled the lessees, and was acting

in good faith upon what he believed to be his

rights, there was no actionable false repre-

sentation. But the lessees were entitled to
damages for breach of the short form covenant
contained in the lease, for quiet enjoyment
" without interruption or disturbance from the
lessor ; " the covenant being against the lessor's

own acts, it was not material whether the act

assigned as a breach was lawful or not, and the
acts here done were in breach of the covenant,

for there was no right to give the notice to quit,

nor to complain that the lessees acted upon it

without waiting for an action to be brought.

PERRAULT v. GAUTHIER.-This is a Quebec
case tried before the Supreme Court deciding
certain rights claimed by striking workmen.
Men carrying out the regulations of a trade
union, which prohibited them from working
with non-union employees, without threats,
violence, intimidation or other illegal means,
took such action as prevented the non-union
men from obtaining employment. It was held
that the union men did not by this action incur
liability to an action for damages, and an ap-
peal in the matter was dismissed with costs.

CUNNINGTON'V. PETERSON.-Several parties'
names appeared as signatures to a promissory
note. It was shown that the signature of one
of the alleged makers had been added not by
himself nor bis authority, but was added to the
note after others had signed it ; although before
the note came to Cunnington, a holder for
value. Held, that the plaintiff being the
holder of the note in due course, and the alter-
ation not being apparent, he could avail him-
self of it as if it had not been altered under the
proviso to s. 563 of the Bills of Exchange Act,
1890, 58 Vict., c. 33.

A BRITIsH COLUMBIA letter of 7th inst. says
that the sawmills on the inlet are very busy,
mostly working overtime. The Royal City
mills have extensive orders from adjoining ter-
ritorie s, and its sash and door factory is busy
on cannery and door orders. The Pacific Coast
Lumber Company's mili runs night and day,
double shifts being employed on cedar lumber
by day and cedar shingles by night. The
Brunette sawmills also work overtime, filling
orders from the Northwest, and even Ontario.

THE bridge works of McNeil & Co. at New
Glasgow. Nova Scotia, are busy turning out
iron bridges. It has four now under construc-
tion, from 100 to 150 feet long, for Joggins
Mines, Yarmouth, and elsewhere. It shipped
one 90 foot bridge to King's county, and a
larger one to Wilmot, in the Annapolis Valley.
County and township, as well as town authori-
ties, are perceiving the economy of bridges
macle of something mare durable than wood.

-1%,

JOHN MACKAY
Public Accountant, Auditor, Recel'I

and Trustee5 Re

Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto
Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATIOlN
DEPARTMENT OF 'THE

Western Loan and Trust CompanyL1 UI It'
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay StepheIs'
Manager of the Company. ør

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec thes
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, t s fcf

signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on

the Company in all such cases, the Company aïs
ail responsibility and reliability in regard to any
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENQS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTI1 Q

"1Glen iIRab," MISSVEALS'SClOct

COR. SPADINA AVE. & MORRIS ST., TORONTO
PUPILS PREPARED FOR THE

FOR PRINTING ON

-FOR WRMNG ON

FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper wheD
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLEsALERS
KEEP IT

=o0rntoPaper ligs
MILLS AT CORNWAI

Wm. Barber & Bro$

GEORGETOWN, - ONT
MANUFACTUREBRs OF

Book Papers, Weekly NOW
Colored Speciaities

go"ls
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RACEh
STYLES
FOR GENTLEMEN

Next week will be race week. Being an
foon function, the natural question for gen-

to ask will be, what will constitute a cor-
'Cy attired individual at such ? Lord and
kas" Fashion is liberal in his dictates this sea-

for such as the O. J. C. Meeting, and while
the frock coat willbe the absolutely correct dress,
tbe three-button cutaway is permissible.

0f course the neat sack suit will be in evi-

The Black Chesterfield overcoat of some
se fIne soft goods will predoninate. Other 'racey'

es are the Paletot and Paddock coats, and the
3tiitienian who appears at the races with his field

and attired in one or other of these latter
Ibe following the letter of the law, as is con-

hl<'fd 'quite English.' That the O. J. C. will1 "l1Ore than ever a dressy affair, HENRY A.
TAYLOR, Draper, the Rossin Block, will tes-

bY* he having already placed a great many or-
der for these special race garments.

CUNNINGHAM Guelph-Fire Insurance and
*Reai Estate. Properties valued. Counties of
Ion, Halton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce, and Huron

monthly. Telephone 195.

QIFORGE F. JEWELL. F.C A., Publie Accountant
r Auditor. Office, No. 19 Queen'c Avenue,

od -0 11t
'OUiNrIaS Grey and Buce collections made on

&a commission, lads valued and sol ,cnotices srved
g neral financial business transacted. Leading loan

ti,<Pies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given asrenue

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnipeg.
st Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 Main
qî set (grund floor). We undertake the management

s.*ttes, collection of rents and sale of city property.
4 aRency controls the management of 350 dwellings.)

thirteen years' experience in Winnipeg property
reuces, any monetary bouse In western Canada.

1i RUTHERFORD, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
esed Auctioneer for County of Grey.

tu Lands valued and sold; Notices served ; Fire, Life
èj;Plat:e Glass Inaurance- several tactory and miii

la goad locations to âispose of; Loans efected.
tof references.

THE CANADA

Suar Refinina Col,
(Limited) MONTREAL

areturers of efned Sugars of the weil-
known Brand

) Of the Highest Quality and Purity

4de by the Latest Processes, and Newest and Best
Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

CROWN " CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of ail Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of ail Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels.

à n, SOLE MAKERS
hihclass syrups, lu tins O Ibs. sud 8 lbs. each.

Mercantile Summary.

THE Dominion Cigar Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation is trying to get a rebate of ten cents per
pound on all cuttings exported from cigar fac-
tories in which solely foreign leaf tobacco is
used.

GALENA ore has been found on the shores of
Loch Lomond, Richmond county, Nova Scotia
Specimens have been sent to assayists in
Halifax, and the ore has been pronounced of
good quality.

MR. JAMES H. ROGERS, of Toronto, has been
visiting Winnipeg and arranging for improve-
ments to his three-story block on Main street in
that city. It has been decided to convert the
structure into a modern office building, with an
attractive front.

WE observe that the City Bank of Buffalo
sends circulars to its customers annouricing its
arrangement to issue drafts direct on the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Dawson City,
Klondyke, the centre of the Yukon gold-bearing
district, and to furnish credits available in that
distant country.

IT bas been computed by the New York
Times, from data obtained from Appleton's
and its own files, that during the past five years
8165,800,000b as been contributed in the United
States from private fortunes for libraries, col.
leges, museums, and other public educational
institutions. More than #

4
5,000,00j was donated

in 1897.

IN the month of April a shipment of some 55
tons of tallow was made from Halifax to a Brit-
ish port. This may develop into a permanent
trade. It used to be the case that the largest
Nova Scotia producer disposed of the product

to the Intercolonial Railway Company, but this
year the railway bas adopted a mineral oil for
lubricating, instead of tallow, on the ground
of economy.

RECENT incorporations in Ontario include
the William C. Wilson Company, limited, with
a capital of $20,0100, to deal in oils, paints, mill
supplies and ship chandlery; the parties are
from Toronto and Lawrence, Mass. The Par-
nell-Dean Steam Baking Company, London,
capital $15,000; the Cornwall Milling Com-
pany, capital $40,000.

FOR more than fifty years Mr. Alexander
Milloy has been traffic manager of the Richelieu
and Ontario Navigation Company, and he is
among the oldest veterans of this continent in
that capacity We have just learned of his
superannuation, and are glad to know that he
will receive a reasonable pension for his long

and faithful services. His successor is Mr. G.
A. Browne.

LAST Saturday was the day set for opening
the delightful hotel of the C.P.R. at Banff in
the Rocky Mountains. Mr. W. L. Matthews,
the manager, passed through Winnipeg a few
days before that date with 45 servants for the
hotel. A partyof 12 had previously gone out.
Some improvements have been made during
the winter to the bouse, and the place is likely
to be filled with tourists from June to October.

NEWS of Saturday and Sunday last from
Northwestern Ontario was that spring activity
is being interfered with by low water in the
lakes and streams. It was so low in the Lake
of the Woods and tributary streams that navi-
gation was suspended. " It is impossible to get
up the Rainy River, and steamers have been
compelled to return to Rat Portage with large
cargoes of freight." The people up there are
grumbling at the Government for delay in im-
provements to navigation that have been often
asked for.

CALVANIZINO
WE MANUFACTURE THE

Canadian Steel Air Motor, Pumpa, Tanks,
Tank Fixturoof every deseription, and are also
in position to give close prices for Oaivanizing.

New Premises-Liberty St., Toronto.

THE ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE AND PUMP CO.,
LIMITED.

DEBENTURESFOR SALE
0150,000 Bonds of the Victoria Rolling Stock

Comnpany of Ontario, Limlited

Payable from one to ten years, bearing interest at 4 per
cent. per annum, payable half-yearly. For sale to yield

o per cent., amounts and due rates to suit purchaser.
Bonda $1,000 each.

For further particulars apply to

OSLER & HAMMOND,
18 King St. West, Torontc

Gralld.....
tTnivcrsal
Ranges

We are still manufacturing that well-
known and thoroughly satisfactory
Range as well as the

HOtIE UNIVERSAIL
Wood Cook. We keep in stock re-
pairs for all John William & Co.'s
line and make of stoves.

Makers of all Leader, Grand Universal
and Jubilee Stoves & Ranges.

Montreal, Que.

We are making a Specialty of

Cold Mining
ý- Picks

AND

Klondyke Pitt
-- Saws

Write us for particulars.

We also Manufacture

Axes, Forks, Hoes, Rakes,
Cross Cut Saws and

Bicycles

ElM ViLE MFG.O.,
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.
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oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignee and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTOI

nloney to Loancn l?::eer,.ot-

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL.
ASSICNEES & ACCOUNTANTS

Offices-206 McKinnon Building,
PAUL CAMPBELL. Melinda Street,
WM. CAMPBELL. (Tel. No. 50.) TORONTO.

propeller
Wheels

We have the greatest
variety of patterns
and carry the largest
stock in Canada. .. ..

e
Write

for prices, etc.

The W. Kennedy & Sons,

LIrIITED,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

ACCOUNTICS s.

The science treating of sccounts and the art of keering,
verifying, examining and claslfying them.

Acecountiecsà monthly magazine. Publishes eaeh Iane ESSAYS ON ACCOUNT.
ING PRACTICE IN LEADING ESTABLISHMENTS in varions
Industries; SHORT ARTICLES ESPECIALLY ADAPTED t
therwantr SofBEOINNERSan omee work;bREVIEWS AND
caRrîCISNS of boos.na. . onuang and busness s ubjeeta,
wrtten la a way se eorreetly describe the works; LETTERS
OF EXPERIENCE from ACCOUNTANTS AND OFFICE REN;
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS of Interest to subseribers;
NOTICES OF MEETINGS and BRIEF REPORTS OF PRO.
CEEDINGS of leading ACCOUNTANTS'AND BUSINESS MEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS; ILLUSTRArED DESCRIPTIONS of the
BEST and NEWEST devices for OFFICE EQUIPBENT; brief
EDITORIAL LEADERS ON TOPICS OF THE MONTH of
laterest in atouatlng and oMee lreles; PORTRAITS OF
RUINENT ACCOUNTANTS,with BIOGRAPRICAL SKETCHES;
ACCOUNTING IISCELLANY, ote.

aonthly. $i a year. Ten cents a copy

ACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION, Publishers,
262 West BroadIway, New York.

wv~t - - - -
- -- -

Mercantile Summary.

A VOLUNTARY assignment is made byJ. M. A.
Blanchette, of Ste. Louise, Que., who began
storekeeping in 1895 on borrowed capital. He
owes $3,400, nearly altogether in Quebec, and
has assets of about $2,400 only.

AN order-in-council has beenissued at Ottawa
cancelling the one of 1895, which established the
boundaries of the Territories. Legislation will
be asked to authorize the divisions of the por-
tions of Canada not comprised within any
province, into nine provisional districts, the
present four and Ungava, Keewatin, McKenzie,
Yukon and Franklin. The boundaries of these
latter five will be slightly changed.

DUNcAN McGREGOR, of Westville, N.S.,
doing a leading general store business, under
the style of McGregor & Co., has notified
creditors that he has decided to close out busi-
ness, and has made assignment to James H.
Marshall for the general benefit and without
preference. The concern was in trouble four
years ago, when they compromised liabilities
of some 020,000 at 40 cents in the dollar.

AN assignment has been made to the Court
by Josiah Boydell, general merchant, àt Bury,
Que. Mr. B. was previously a clerk of limited
means, and in buying out the 810,500 stock of
J. W. Morrow, in 1895, assumed a pretty heavy
load. He has shown signs of distress for a
year or so past, and is-said to owe about $11,-
000, with apparent assets of about #12,000. -
P. & H. Gobeille, tailors, Waterloo, Que., have
succeeded in arranging a compromise at 50
cents, spread over nine months.-H. Dufour
& Co., Murray Bay, Que., have now assigged
to the Court. They owe $9,229, with nominal
assets of $6,045. - H. O. Viau, furniture,
Three Rivers, has arranged a composition, on
liabilities of $2,000, at 25 per cent., cash.

FROM Montreal the following failures are re-
ported since last issue: Langlois & Co., who
began business as flour and produce merchants
in 1896, with somewhat of a splurge, have fyled
consent to assign, after being frequently sued.
The principal partner had been previously un-
successful in the plumbing business. Liabili-
ties are put at $8,641, with assets of $2,383. -
Miss Ryan, an uptown milliner, has assigned,
owing about 84,000.-H. W. Bode, saloon
keeper, has consented to assign. He is said to
owe 85,400.-A demand of assignment has
been made upon Damase Leclair, a prominent
builder in the north-eastern suburbs. He be-
came involved through accommodation given
Lefebvre & Co., vinegar manufacturers, whc
failed.--W. A. Thouin, a grocery retailer, has
assigned, and is trying to effect a compromise
on liabilities of $2,750.

-w,àt

T heBarber & Ellis CO.A
make Paper Boxes
suitable for all classes:
of goods. WRITE FOR QUOTATIOMS

Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay St., Toronto

I

1w

JAMES C. MACKINTOSl
Banker and Broker.

166 Holls St., Halifax, N. S.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures.

Corporation Securities a specialtY.

Inquiries respecting investments freely answere

CORPORATION OF THE

Town of fIidlald.
Sealed tenders will be received at the oice 0f tbe

undersigned until G o'clock p.m. on Monday, the
tieth (30) Day of May next for the purchase of i
tures of the said town, endorsed by the County o
of Simcoe, to the amount of twenty-five thousandå
lars ($5,000), said debentures redeemable in tbiry
years from the 20th day of December, 1897, and
interest at the rate of five per cent. (5%) per a
payable annually.

S. A. MILLIGAN .

Midland, May 12, 1898.

$399200
Sealed Tenders endorsed "Town of Trro 11

and addressed Town Clark, Truro, will be recel ,
12 o'cock noon on Saturday, 21st May instt ~fr00

9 .
sons wishing to loan money to the Town of Truff-,W
200 is required -at once. This boan has been at 0ode
by a regularly called meeting ofathe ratepayersOf
Town of Truro, and debentures will be ls e a c
as the Nova Scotia Legislature passes thea

0 '
will probably be in April next. and

Thesa debentures wlll run twenty yea5aô<
bear interest at 4 per cent. half-yearly. years

Offers will be received for the whole amounth *Iti
sum or for sums of $500 snd upwards. Prou'tb the0
money is received tilI the debenturesdare deliver I
interest at 4 per cent. will be paid for the principa

Persons offering will state what premium

prepared to give.sclprphe Town Council do not bind themselves to a1ce

the highest or any tender. ir
By order,

W. D. McCALLUMITrss
Town Clerk and

Truro, 4th May, 898.

THE SPLENDID
* WORTH OF

.
RADIATORS

For Hot Water or Steam

Has bean proved by their immense poPa t(«over Canada, the States and EnglSld.b
never fail in any weather.

Oxford Radiators are the standardOf -9/chaulcal and artistic excellence, made Wijtblpf(fect iron-to-iron joints. ýr o
With them your satisfaction will be 5ud the

lasting. We guarautee their capacitY a
cost is moderate.

Let us give you full details and estirpate.

The "urney Fou"dry C . Limlted, T0(010
TheGureyMaseyCo. , Llmitod,Mo

n,
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THr

Por Paper and
Ilp Milis

p PULP STONES
MACHINE WIRES,
CHINA CLAY

CHEMICALS.

All of best quality, for sale by

. COPLAND & COIPANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

tbe

z; DODGSON, SUMNER & CO.
dol
(3) . offer to the trade special values in

Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

iijgents for the celebrated Church Gate brand of

3 7 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

8cilian Asphalt-b .,
Rock, Powdered tighest grades only

and Mastic.
fse * H.&A.B.AVELINE&00.
Ole agents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

ecLAREN & CO., 706 Craig St., Montreal

B aylis Mfg. Co.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,

t 000 MONTREA L.

** Varilishes, Japans
SChery Ons, Printing Inks

i Gruse, c. White Lead

The St. Lawrence Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated

People in the world count amongst its
Patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity.....

tes, from $2.50
to $5.oo per day

HENRY MOGAN
Proprietor.

DOMINION

LOtton e Mills . Company,
1898 - - - 1889

Whites, Greys,
Ducks, Cantons, Drilla,
Saga, Grey Sheetings,

elteached Sheetings, Pillows,
Towels, Piques, Yarns,

Prints, etc.

WIOLESALE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED

[E MIONETARY TIM-iES

Mercantile Summarv.
STEAMERS from Chicago bringing grain to

Midland, Ont., for shipment eastward by
Grand Trunk, carry good-sized cargoes. Two
of the boats brought 232,000 and 211,000
bushels respectively. Another one carried
146,000 bushels.

SEVERAL columns of correspondence and
interviews appear in the M9ntreal papers, giv-
ing the Montreal Water and Power Company's
side of the much beclouded dispute with the
city. The recent decisions of the courts
served to show that there were two sides to the
case, and, in the opinion of the Gazette, did
not leave the city much choice for action.

ANNOUNCEMENT is made of the arrival from
Liverpool at Quebec on Tuesday night, of the
new Dominion line steamer " Dominion," of
6,500 net tons, and a handsome ship she is. Her
dimensions are 445 feet length, 50J feet breadth,
27 feet draft. She has twin screws, and made
325 and 326 miles per day on two days of her
stormy trip. She brings, we are glad to see,
95 cabin, 77 intermediate, and 167 steerage
passengers.

A CURIOUS mishap befell, on Tuesday morn-
ing last, the United States revenue cutter
" Gresham." That steamer had been cut in
two and pontooned for passage through the
Canadian canals to Montreal, where it was to
be reunited and sent to join the American
navy on the Atlantic or Gulf coast.. The bow
section suddenly careened and sank to the
bottom of the St. Lawrence, near Ogdensburg,
in 25 feet water. The accident was caused by
the deck being overloaded.

THERE are this week two failures in Toronto
of some importance. One of these is that of
V. J. Guinane, who succeeded to Guinane
Bros., shoe dealers, nearly two years ago. When
the firm dissolved W. J. had stock and book
debts which he said amounted to $40,000.
These, with the addition of real estate, gave
him nominal assets of $60,000. At that time
he owed $25,000. Besides conducting the
Yonge street store he had branch shops on
King and Queen streets. For some time past
he has bought but few goods in this city. His
principal liabilities are now due in Quebec and
in American cities, and they will no doubt be
large. A few days ago he was sued by two
creditors and this led to his assignment.

WHEN, in 1897, the wholesale grocery firm
of J. W. Lang & Co., Toronto, became involved,
F. J. Lumsden, who had been bookkeeper for
the firm, bought the stock of his employers.
This purchase amounted to $22,688, being ob-
tained at a discount of 15 per cent. The money
for the transaction was advanced by T. H. Steele,
of Barrie, who secured himself by a chattel
mortgage covering the stock. This mortgage
is now being foreclosed, and a bailiff is in pos-
session of the premises.

AFTER making a living by shoemaking, at
Algoma Mills, for five years, F. D. Pepin makes
an assignment. - Owing to some difficulty
apprehended by Chas. White, he turned over
his drug business, at Elmvale, to his wife about
1893. Since then the store has continued to do
a fair trade. The other day she suddenly
assigned; we have not heard the cause of her
assignment.--A bailiff has taken possession
of the grocery store of Jos. M. Parker, at Pic-
ton. Mr. Parker's wife managed the business,
while he attended to his duties in a mill where
he was employed; an economical but unsuc-
cessful commercial arrangement. -An assign-
ment has been made by C. Lamarche & Co.,
hotelkeepers at Mattawa. Their chattels were
mortgaged for 8700, and outside creditors need
not expect very much.
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ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. D. DODS & CO., 189 iSt
100 Bay St., Toronto.

Ricliond
Straight Cut

C'igarcttcs
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

DIVIDEND NO. 77.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at
the rate of 6 per cent. per annum on the capi-tal stock of the company has been declared for
the current half-year, payable on and after the
First Day of June next at the office of the com-
pany, corner of Victoria and Adelaide streets,
Toronto.

The Transfer Books will be closed from
the 17th to the 31st May, both days inclusive.

Notice is hereby given that the General
Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the
company will be held at 2 p.m., Tuesday, Junethe 7th, 1898, at the office of the company, for
the purpose of receiving the annual report, the
election of directors, etc., and that at such
meeting there will be submitted for the ap-
proval of the sharebolders by-laws changingthe date of the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the company from the first Tuesday
of June to such day in the month of Februaryin each year as the directors may appoint, and
to provide that the fiscal year of the companyshall terminate on the 31st December in each
year as required by the loan corporations' act
of the Province of Ontario Revised Statutes of
Ontario, 1897, cbapter 205.

By order of the board.
S. C. WOOD, Managing Director.

Toronto, 27th April, 1898.
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Mercantile Summary.
WM. BLAIR, a Victoria, B.C., grocer, eflected

a sale of his business, and paid his two princi-
pal creditors 50 per cent. of their claims.

THE thirty-foot channel in Lake St. Peter is
not a misnomer. The depth of water at Sorel
on Monday last was 30 feet 6 inches; in the
Montreal harbor channel on Tuesday it was
30 feet.

DETERMINING to dissolve partnership and
place their affairs in liquidation, the Montreal
firm of Letang, Letang & Co., dealers in hard-
ware at wholesale, on Wednesday made a
voluntary assignment to Messrs. J. A. Pain-
chaud and C. A. Sylvestre, who will wind up the
business of the house. The firm has liabilities
of about $100,000, but it is claimed that thei
assets are $200,000. The firm has given a
mortgage of $65,000 upon real estate to a bank
on behalf of the creditors.

Between all stations in
Canada for

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY
May 24th, 1898, will issue
Round Trip Tickets at

SINCLE FIRST-CLASS FARE,
going May 23rd and 24t1,
returning until May 25th.

Single First-class Faro and One-Third
going n1ay20th, 21st, 22nd,
returning until flay 25th.

Ticket rates and information
tron agents or write

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto

ADOLPHE DoMBRosKi, wholesale dealer in
pork and hardware, Quebec, has failed, accord-
ing to a special to the Star, owing $22,556 and
showing assets of $15,000.-W. A. Tozer
of that city has made an assignment.

THERE has been a strike of journeymen
plumbers in Winnipeg. They had been getting
25 cents an hour and wanted 35, and stayed
"out" two weeks. Now they have compro-
mised at 30 cents per hour, poor down-trodden
fellows, and go back to work.

A DOZEN lumbermen of Michigan and other
States held a conference at the Russell House,
Detroit, on Tuesday, to consider what steps
they would take to get their logs out of Canada
after this season. They say they will put up a
vigorous campaign for relief, either by contest-
ing the law in the courts or by working to

secure remedial legislation.

ON Wednesday last the Beaver Line steamer
"Lake Huron " took out of the port of Mont-

real a general cargo for Liverpool, including

61,000 bushels of grain; 30 cars box meats;
300 standards of lumber; 17 cars of flour; 428

head of cattle and 20 horses. The steamer
" Montezuma " of the Dominion Line took out

a full general cargo, including 230,000 bushels
of grain, 500 head of cattle and 150 horses.

A LIVE lot are the St. John business men.

They believe in advertising. The Board of

Trade and the City Council are uniting to pub-

lish and circulate thousands of copies of a
book describing St. John harbor and its facili-
ties for trade. Why does not Halifax do some-
thing of the kind instead of maintaining a sort
of splendid isolation, and proudly demanding
that Government shall do everything for her ?

IT is scarcely more than a year since Wesley

Brownlee started a fancy goods store in Galt.
There does not seem to have been room for

him. Owing to strong competition he could

not make any progress and already is obliged
to assign.-Geo. Hutchinson has been in the

stove and tinware trade in Peterboro for over

twenty years. Although industrious and cap-

y is the OENDRON the 00000Wiy Best Wheel on Earth?

BBECAUSE
It has good common-sense up-to-date talking

points.
It has new, distinct and attractive features.
It is unexcelled in beauty, style and finish.
It has the best in material and workmanship.
It is the most perfect in its lines and bearings.
It is the easiest and smoothest running wheel

in the world.

IGendron Bicycle
It has no discarded experiments.
It does not cause ridicule by having about it

abandoned devices.
For utility, speed, safety and comfort the Gen-

dron Bicycle is pre-eminent.
The capacity, long experience and methods of

the manufacturers insure a product of the
highest standard.

It is fitted with the fast, lively and durable
Buckeye Tire that can be easily repaired
if punctured and is fully guaranteed.

Secure the'delightful feeling of confidence and
safety by using the celebrated Waters
Brake.

The GENDRN MFG. CO., Limited
TORONTO

able, be has found it necessary to assig'-

Granting credit too freely is one of the cause

of his trouble.-Another assignment is tbBt

of Matthew Berry, a hotel keeper of ten years

standing in Kincardine.

WE hear of the dissolution of the city

Quebec firm Campbell & Brodie, shoes and

rubbers. Mr. Amos Campbell is to continue'

and proposes to manufacture for the wholesle

trade only.

I· will be gratifying intelligence toan

who admire unselfish fulfilment of duty un1 def

hard conditions, to know that the DominO'
Government bas placed in the supplementarf

estimates 85,000 gratuity to William Ogilvie

D.L S., in recognition of his services to Cana

in the remote Yukon District of our NOrth'

West.

IT has been stated that quantities of sulhpb"
which is now contraband of war, becae

entering into the manufacture of explos1%es
are being shipped through Canada into the

United States, ostensibly for the use of paPe

manufacturers who use it largely. In that Cou'

nection the Collector of Montreal Will not

interfere with its shipment. The Americao

manufacturers are afraid to import ito

American ports, and thus have to get it by Way

of Canada. One Montreal bouse bas col'

tracted to supply ten thousand tons.
NEARLY a year ago Young Bros. oPened

bicycle factory in Paris and put into it about ##

worth of machinery. This they had to soft-

gage in February last, so that their assignl

at this early date should be no surprise.

offer of 40 per cent. cash is made to the credi

tors of J. H. Morrison, dealer in stoves

tinware at Alvinston. It is stated that if t
is not accepted an assignment will follow.-O
January he was burnt out, with a los

$1,500 ; against this he had insurance of oce.
He bas not unnaturally "felt poor1" everS,ce

- A hotel keeper at Mount Albert

Woodcock by name, bas assigned.
thel

THE Americans take the war curiouslY,
appear to be as mercurial here and there

French or Italian people, and do somne

childish acts. We have heard of their g at
about in one city yelling profane things ab0

Spain and firing off revolvers in the stret

another city we have seen dozens of tbel'1

marching two and two on the sidewalk, ca
small flags and cheering in the intefva t

drinks. In Boston we of course expect people

behave seemly, and we presume they do, but

New York there is much rampant jingoisin
3

private letter received on Monday fro t
kuk, Iowa, speaking of the war exct

there, says: "When we get any exciting

every whistle in town is blown, fire bells t
and all the chnrch bells chime il, s

everyone knows what bas happened."

FIFTEEN tons per day is the capaci
t Yy

new mills of the Royal Paper Mills o
at East Angus, near Sherbrooke, Quebec. e,
company, we understand, makes the XItI

grades of book and writing papers, but doo its

make news printing paper. In addition itbo

main building, full of modern machinery, ,

across the river a sawmill with water Parbe

and a pulp mill with steam power. i

authorized capital is 8800,000, and 092 6c

said to be paid up. But the capital ac

shows $596,505 expended, so the compaa

issued #400,000 first mortgage bonds, e
the mills, dam, booms, pier, and 65,0 Otb

timber land which the company owIls t,

River St. Francis. F. P. Buck is pres'd

Hon. W. B. Ives, general manager, Y

Thompson, secretary. There are gos
Portsmouth people on the directora8te.
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A VISITOR to Parry Sound during the presentek found extraordinary activity and progress
tbef, as a consequence of the opening of

o0th's road. The elevator at that point,
Which holds 1,200,000 bushels, was found to be
tWo-thirds full, while the shed, 600 feet long by
ý feet wide, was crowded with freight await-
I"e shipment east and west. On Thursday
ast, 1.500 cars were required at Parry Sound

to nove the grain eastward.

deTo the 1,500 employees of his Phila-
delphia store, Mr. Wanamaker gave notice
that in the event of war with Spain, the
salaries of all men who enter the military
service of the government, will be paid to
their families during the period of their
absence, and that their places will be held
0Pen until they return. In addition to this,

.the firm will place an insurance of $I,ooo
each employee who gives his service to

his country, payable to his family if his
e is lost while engaged in military duty.

are much pleased to hear of the prLgi esi
og made by Rhodes, Curry & Co., the well

OWn contracters, of Amherst, N.S,, who suf-
fered so severely by fire in March last. The
aW buildings of the firm are almost completed,

are even better than the ones they replace.
Wood-working shop is 175 feet long by 77

'*de, two stories high, the bottom fiat will be
s1ed for heavy car work machinery, and the

upper part for the carpentry work of cars.
eY expect to employ 175 to 200 hands in

their car works alone.

SOME good orders have been secured by the
kndonderry Iron and Steel Company, limited,
for Cast iron pipes, and its pipe shop is expected
0 start this week on full time. The works are
tuning out quantities of iron culvert pipes,
which are coming into use not only for rail-
rOads, but for ordinary road purposes. They
a redurable, and hold their position better than

henware pipes. The Londonderry company
a contract with J. H. Townshend & Co.,

c0ntractors for the Coast Railway Co., for two
.ar l0ads of 12 and 20-inch pipe, and is nego-

titlng with the Midland Railway for a consid-
erable lot.

b' was something very unexpected by the
iness community of Montreal to learn on

Wednesday last that Mr. Thomas Harling, the
anMadian representative of the Elder-Dempster
ne, had resigned his position. That gentle-
an, Since he came to Canada, has taken a

PrOrninent part in shipping matters. Especially
bka he given time and trouble to the improve-

4nt of the harbor of Montreal, partly no
O'ubt, in order to secure facilities for the steam-

Of his line. Mr. Harling is a member of
t council of the Board of Trade. What 'hisfuture novements or arrangements are we have

40t learned.

A STAMP TAX IN THE STATES.

tbe United States Bill to provide ways and
thl.a1s for carrying on war with Spain contains
rie following provisions imposing a stamp tax
(obank cheques, drafts or deposit certiicates
o drawing interest) over $20, two cents each ;
die every bill of exchange, inland draft or
DP it certificate (drawing interest), or any

Ornissory note for over $100, five cents;
Over 100 and not over $200, ten cents.
Over $200 and not over $350, fifteen cents.
Over 1350 and not over $500, twenty cents.
Over $500 and not over $750, thirty cents.
0 ver $750 and not over $1,000, forty cents.
OVer 11,000 and not over $2,500, one dollar.
Over $2,500 and not over 85,000, one dollar

,,_fty cents.
d dfor every $2,500 in excess of 15,000, one

If oreign bills of exchange or letters of credit,
rawn singly, including express money orders,

lE MONNETA RY T IMES

(and we presume telegraph money orders), to
pay the same rate of tax as promissory notes.

Bills of exchange drawn in sets of three or
more; for every bill of each set, for not ex-
ceeding $150, three cents.

Above $150 and not above $250, five cents.
From $250 to $500, ten cents.

$500 to $1,000, fifteen cents.
>1,000 to 81,50(j, twenty cents.
81,500 to 12,250, thirty
" 2 250 to $3,500, fifty

"$3,500 to 15,000, seventy
"e$5,000 to $7,500, one dollar.

And for every two thousand five hundred
dollars, or part thereof, in excess of seven
thousand five hundred dollars, thirty cents.

An authority of the New York clearing bouse
has declared that the banks will make no pro-
test against this tax on checks, not only from
patriotic motives, but also as a result of eco-
nomic considerations. Such a tax would, it is
believed, exercise a material influence in the
direction of decreasing the current tendency
toward the indiscriminate drawing of small
checks. It is said that the number of checks
passing through the New York clearing house
daily is not far from 300,000. This does not
include the checks paid over the counter at the
banks, and it is estimated that the number of
checks issued daily, including all large centres
of the country, is not less in number than 500,-
000. This number, at two cents per check,
would yield the United States Government a
daily revenue of $10,000, or at the rate of
$3,000,000 a year.

A BOOKKEEPER'S TRIALS.

A bookkeeper in a local wholesale bouse had
been spending sleepless nights for three weeks
in fruitless efforts to make his books balance.
There was an apparent shortage of $900 that
could not be accounted for. He added up
columns and struck balances until he was
almost insane. He finally worked himself into
that frame of mind that usually lands a man in
Canada, the insane asylum, or a suicide's
grave, when the manager of the house invited
his confidence. Then they went over the
books together, but the $900 shortage was still
there.

The head of the house was called in and the
work of overhauling accounts commenced
again. They had not gone far till they came
to an entry of $1,900.

" Why, that should be 31,000," declared the
employer. "How did it happen to be entered
11,900 ?"

A careful examination showed that a fly had
been smashed between the pages of the cash
book, and one leg of the dead fly made a tail of
the first cipher of the $1,000 entry, converting it
into a 9.-San Francisco Post.

-Disgruntled Cyclist (trundling his
machine over country highway)-This is
what you call roadmaking here, is it?
Scraping loose dirt up over the centre
and leaving it there for the heavy wag-
gons to cut up into ruts!

Sturdy Farmer-Young feller, I've been
Highway Commissioner fur this township
twenty-seven year, and I learned road-
makin' from my father. He had the office
'fore I did. Do you reckon you kin teach
me anything about it, mister?-Chicago
Tribune.

-The Yarmouth News. makes the fol-
lowing not very comforting suggestion, as
the result of a conversation with a gentle-
man familiar with the New England fish-
ing business: This gentleman said the
report of the presence of a Spanish
cruiser off Newfoundland would cause
very great uneasiness. While it is true
many of the vessels are held at home in
consequence of the war, there must be
from Maine and Massachusetts . fully a
hundred sail of fishermen on the banks.
These vessels will average $Io,ooo a piece
in value and would be all together, so
they might easily be seized and destroyed.
Thus at one swoop Spain might deprive
the United States of a million dollars'
worth of property and make prisoners of
1,6oo to 1,8oo men, who would make the
best of recruits for the United States
navy.
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Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees ard Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-26 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.
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MONEY

Artificial light costs
money.

Daylight doesn't-use
daylight.

Get our booklet about
Luxfer Prisms.

Where you use arti-
ficial light, we bring
daylight.

Luxfer Prisms do it.

Luxfer Prism Co., 56
Yonge St., Toronto.

Kîng Iron Works,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Our Specialty Is

PROPELLER
WHEELS

and their excellence is acknowledged

all over the lakes. Write for prices.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN. 411 Board of Trade Building
JOHN L. COFFEE. Toronto. Ontaio
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Horse Pokes
Horse Clippers
Horse Singers

Good Assortment.
Write for Prices.

M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN &
TORONTO. ONT

CO.

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._

ALL KINDS ON HAND

Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICES.

THE BRO N BROS Limted.
Manufacturing - Toronto.

Stationers, T rno

CREDITS,
COLLECTIONS,
CREDIT OFFICE METHODS

.Treated interestingly and practically by the

onlypublication in this peculiar field.

A sample copy onrequest by mentioning

The Monetary Times.

The Lawyer and Credit Man
HENRY GUIMOND, Manager.

Franklin Building, 9 Murray Street,
NEW YORK CITY.
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We have a full une of

Modern Steam Fir
Engines

that cannot be surpassed fi'sl
Durabilityor Effective Work. t Ve
built Steam and Hand Enginesa
low p rices. s les

We supply full equipment-EflgaY
Hose, Nozzles, Carts, and BccePthCI<
ments in ten ye.rly instalints h

necessary.

ARIEL TRUCKS
Heavy, Medii i ight iook an Ceteu
der Wagons, Hose WagonS, tHS e p
and ful nes of Fire Depnrtne

t

plies.lCorrespondenceso lcited.

WATEROUS,R
Direct Connected

GENERATOR
15, 25, and 50 k.w., also

Motors & Generators fr to 100 k.w.

Also fullU ne of ELECTRIC LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

Toroto Electric MotorCo. i e St."West,
TOBONTO

E. E. T. Pringle,216St. James St.,
MONTRECAL, P.Q.

sould have protectiOOAil Cities, Towns, Villages against ie

LiMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

EsTABLIsHED182 Dlstillers
Manufacturers of

CANADIAN
RYE

WH ISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

Wm Parks & Son
Lhnted.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellingtofl St.

Toronto. DAVID KAY,' Fraser Building,
JOHN HALMLA>, Toronto, Special Agent for
U arps lor Ontario.

Mills -New Brunswick Cotton M>!s
John Cotton MHil.

And Bad Accounts are
ow specialties with Our Col'-

Iecting departmneft.)off until we see what le
can do wlth It

R. G. »UN &C0
Toronto and principal Cve
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THE SITUATION.

Mr. James \Ieldrum, an eminent English engineer,

before a committee of the Senate at Ottawa, stated that the
CoSt of the projected Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal
tWOUld be from $14,000,000 to $25,000,000, according tothe depth of water required. Unless the depth be settled,
ail Sorts of suppositions come in. The Government of

anlada might, we are told, be required to pay $550,000 a
Year as a guiarantee to the shareholders of a work, which
Wuld be built in opposition to the present canals, and

r ich could succeed only by rendering unproductive, both
directly and indirectly, public works on which $50,000,000
ethPublic money has been expended. Mr. Meldrum isiv usiastic enough to assume that, if a guarantee were

en, the guarantor would never be called upon to pay.
4 One at all familiar with the history of the Welland and

the Rideau Canals will be likely to accept this sanguineestiIate. Rival canals are now free, and those canals,
'1th everything theoretically against them, manage to con-

und all calculations. Build the proposed canal to-day,
to-morrow you will see an agitation,. set on foot by just

tlCh Persons as the present promoters, for a free canal,
trOugh Government purchase. Only a small percentage
ef the products of the Western States is exported ; and

Peience shows that while our internal carriage may be
re-er than that of the United States, the whole cost of

'ght from the place of production to Europe may be
t ehr. This has happened for many years in succession,

s 8omie periods of our commercial history.

te ,Mr. Meldrum, with all the authority of his name, con-
S that railways cannot compete with canals, and cites
alland in proof. If we admit this fact to have had
ersal application, we must remember that the guar-

tee for its continuance is but slander, in the presence of
oY steel rails, produced at one-sixteenth their former

and steel trucks carrying 60,000 lbs each. The futuree ays may beat the canal, if the canal be costly. In
ting the cost of the Georgian Bay Canal, we mustcho the waste of the $50,000,000 of public worksIeh , to succeed, it must make valueless. And does any

believe that a canal which cost $70,000,000 or $80,-
'000 directly and indirectly-directly by actual outlay,

1

and indirectly by destroying the St. Lawrence rivais-
could pay dividends, in the face of free canals in the State
of New York, and the modern railway which the vast
traffic of the United States in bulky materials has de-
veloped ?

Now that the whole facts connected with the railway
aid to be granted by British Columbia are before us in the
proceedings before the Provincial legislature, it is evident
that the Province has made a relatively good bargain, far
better than that disclosed in the now rejected contract
made with the same men by the Dominion Government.
The contractors are to be paid a subsidy of $4,000 a mile,
and in return they are to pay to the Government four percent. on the gross earnings of the land, in addition to
$2,000 a mile, which Hon. Mr. Turner calls a tax and the
agent of Mackenzie & Mann calls an assessment. A limit
is put to the subsidy, at the figure of $1,600,000, so that if
the mileage be more or less than the estimated distance
the subsidy will exceed or fall short of $4,000, thoughneither the excess nor the deficiency would be likely to be
much. The cost of the subsidy to the Province is esti-
mated at $64,000 a year ; the railway tax and the four percent. on the gross earning are expected to yield $50,000 a
year, leaving an actual deficiency to measure the Provin-
cial contribution of $14,000. And the Government esti-
mates that, in three years, the railway, by opening up anew district, will add twice this sum to the revenue, in
what way is not stated. There are two possible sources
of revenue: mining licenses and the sale of lands. License
fees would properly be revenue; money received from the
alienation of lands, if called revenue, too, in contradistinc-
tion to capital, would be only a temporary resource, unless
the revenue were capitalized. We notice that the point of
departure on the Pacific is to be selected, the joint action
of the Province and the Dominion. Does this look to
Dominion aid ? The Dominion only can make a port of
entry, and therefore its consent is necessary.

Before agreeing to grant aid in the form of a subsidy,in return for a share in the revenue, the Provincial Govern-
ment of British Columbia, if we may judge from Mr.
Turner's speech on the railway question, considered various
other forms of proceeding to attain the object desired.
Government ownership was discarded as unsuitable to the
limited financial capacity of a province ; a guarantee of
bonds was rejected on account of the uncertainty itnvolved; a stated subsidy was deemed preferable. And,
considering the advantage obtained in return, in the form
of a participation in the revenue of the road to the extent
of four per cent. of the gross earnings, the conclusion is
sound. On the whole, the province is to be congratulated
on the bargain it has made. This bargain probably marks
a new departure, in which naked gift subsidies will disap-
pear and an element of reciprocity will henceforth be
infused into this sort of transaction. The change was
bound to come and it does not come one minute too soon.

Whether the income from the four per cent. of the
gross receipts of the Yukon railway will net the British
Columbia Government the amount they estimate seems
reasonably open to doubt. To realize their estimate the
mileage receipts of the road would have to exceed those of
the Canadian Pacific, is the contention of some critics.
When it is borne in mind that the bulk of freight to come
out of the Klondyke, whatever may go in, will be diminu-
tive, the reasonable conclusion is that this is an over esti-
mate. The amount receivable from the taxation of the
road, based on an assessment f $2,000 per mile, can be
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more accurately estimated. The opening up of the country
through which the Pacific section of the road will run will
be of inestimable benefit, whether or not it realize the

expectations of profit in the first three years. This is not

probable, seeing that it will take two and a half

years to complete this section. This section con-

tains some mountainous spaces in which construction

will be costly. And this raises t.he question whether a sub-

sidy of $4,000 a mile will afford a sufficient basis on which

to finance the undertaking. There is a lurking suspicion

of some conditional promise on the Ottawa Government

to give aid in some way. One member of the British

Columbia House expressed his belief that the Dominion

will reimburse the Province for its outlay on this road.

Members of the Provincial Government, however, speak
as if the undertaking were exclusively British Columbian,
and certainly it is that Province which will benefit by the

opening up of the country through which the Pacific sec-

tion will run. They also state, in no doubtful terms, that

no contribution towards the road is to be expected from

Ottawa this year, implying that something may come thence

at a future time. But it looks as if the Dominion Govern-

ment were looking for some opportunity to present a new

scheme of aid.

Mr. Chamberlain has produced a profound impression,

both in Europe and America, by advocating an alliance

between England and the United States. Continental

Europe is adverse ; a conviction that their civilizing mission
must draw the two branches of Anglo-Saxons together is

uppermost both in England and the United States. This is

visible everywhere. For the first time, a municipal corpo-

ration on the American side of the Niagara River proclaims

a half-holiday to enable its official representatives to cross

the line and take part in the celebration of the Queen's
Birthday. This is only an indication of a general feeling,
to which a sense of common danger in the near future has
given birth. Where right feeling exists, suitable action

will follow on a proper occasion. The statement has been
repeated, in various forms, during the week, that
if England had not put her foot down firmly,
in the way of objection, the European powers
would, ere now, have served notice on the United States

that she would not be permitted to retain the Philippines.
The representatives of three of the pcwers, not including

England, at Washington, have reminded President McKin-
ley, through Secretary Day, that the President's message
made the liberation of Cuba the sole object of the war,

and that the bombardment of Cùban coast towns can only
add to the distress of the natives, without furthering the
avowed object of the war. The rights of European resi-
dents, it was added, must be respected ; and there is a

story that Germany is prepared to make an extravagant
demand. Russia, Austria and Germany are said to be
drawing close together; Russia is to raise a loan of $60,-
000,000 in Germany. The interests of the United States
in China are identical with those of England, and the pos-

session of the Philippines will enable the Republic the
better to bear her share in safeguarding those interests.

AMERICAN WAR FINANCE.

The Finance. Committee of the United States Senate

cannot be congratulated on its proposals for meeting the
cost of the war. The remnant of the greenback system,

as it survives to-day under speciepayment, is not specially
burthensome to anybody. The real objection to it, apart

from that made by interested parties, who hoped to profit

by a change in the form of currency, is that it would be

felt as a practical inconvenience when war should put a

new strain on to the national finances. To add $150,000,-

000 to the present amount of greenbacks, as is noW
posed, would put a greater strain on convertibility, and
it should hereafter be followed by further issues, the Gov

ernment might have to confront the question of a suspel'

sion of specie payment. Supposing that to happenhe
loss in the depreciation of the greenback would more tdan

balance the saving of interest by refusing to issue bonds'

The coinage of silver now in the Treasury of the nomi0na1

value of $42,000,000, but of a real value of less than haîf

that amount, is not the best way to conserve the gold

standard.
On the question of war taxes, there is no doubt that,

even in war, a rich nation should, as far as possible, paY

the expenses of the year out of the year's taxes. fal1

where they will, the extra taxes will give rise to comPlaint.

The Supreme Court having made an income tax iMPo5

sible, the burthen must fall elsewhere. But there is orle

source of taxation, related to this, on which the Suprenle

Court has pronounced a different judgment. Taxes01

legacies, called a tribute, are legal, and so a tax or tribete

on legacies there is to be. If the war were long-contiliued'

there is no saying to what extent this tax might eat upth

wealth which millionaires may leave behind. There 'SI

according to the doctrine accepted by the Court, scarceîy

any limit to the amount of a dead man's estate the State

may take. During the trial, which arose under the inherit-

ance tax law of Illinois, the Court was reminded that

it had declared the income tax unconstitutional fo'

the reason that it was a direct tax upon property; did
the question was whether the Illinois inheritance tax laW

not similarly offend. The ingenuity ofcounsel found a way

out of the difficulty-a perilous way it may prove to e

and the court consented to walk therein. Counsel for th5

State invented the fiction that the so-called tax is not a ta

at all, but a tribute exacted by the State for conceding t

her citizens a right which they did not naturally possesstO

transmitting their property by will. The denial Of the

theoretical right of bequest is not altogether new, fb
has never before received so startling a recognition.

Supreme Court has accepted and judicially propoun
doctrine which, while it does not go as far as the Socia1îst
who denies the right of the workman to bequeath his tol

to anyone after his death, would permit the State tO tak0

practically what it likes, as tribute for granting the rig

bequest. Death tributes may be expected to flourish i

future. .tldil
The other new taxes strike public carriers, inc

expresses, telegraphs, telephones, corporations, buih

and loan associations, life insurance companies. b

are a new tobacco schedule and stamp duties. Thoug 0f
interests ought to be willing to bear their fair sh ai
public burthens, some of these taxes will be a good de

more objectionable than an income tax. Taxingb nt
receipts is blind work, assuming as it does what iS

necessarily true, that receipts represent gains. The gt
eral rate is made one-fourth of one per cent. of recelest
which must of necessity varyin itsintensity, and will be

felt where the ability to bear it is feeblest. The sche

may undergo wide alterations before it becomes law.

EFFECTS OF THE WAR.

As to the effect the Spanish-American war is oce5
and will have upon the trade of our Eastern Provithe

the general impression seems to be that it must prov

reverse of favorable. We have letters from St.' h th
dated 18th May, one of which says : " Trade with
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West Indies is somewhat brisk just now, owing largely we
think, to Cuban and Porto Rican markets being closed,
which forces agricultural products to other West India
Islands, as well as fish." But that from Halifax, of date
l1th inst., says : "whatever other effect it [the war] may
have, it is going to be unquestionably hard on our export
trade to the Spanish West Indies, which it already disturbs.
It is also troubling the export lumber trade, coastwise."

We notice further that, in a three-page review, entitled
"The Probable Effect of War," the Maritime Merchant
has been sounding the merchants of Halifax on the subject,
and gives the replies of a number. One man points out
that while commercially the farmers, manufacturers and
Shipowners are reaping large benefits from advance in
Prices and freights, our West India and fishing business is
suffering considerable loss through the closing of the large
consuming markets of Cuba and Porto Rico. The average
"mport of 3,000 hogsheads of sugar from Porto Rico is this
Year reduced to 400; and the import of molasses from 6,000
Puncheons to 2,400. Porto Rico is a large consumer of
dry fish. "The average shipments from Halifax alone are
about 60,000 quintals dry fish and 6,000 bbls. pickled fish
annually, with a larger additional quantity from Lunenburg
and other outports, besides which a large quantity of lum-
ber, potatoes, etc., is also shipped." Five-sixths of the
codfish trade of Lunenburg, it is said, is with Porto Rico,
and Lunenburg has a bank fleet of some 200 sail.

Next as to lumber. The American market for Mari-
time Province lumber ie demoralized by the war. The
findustrial conditions in the New England States are
unsettled, building operations are largely delayed or sus-
Pended, while freights and insurance have advanced.
While this state of things may be only temporary, it must
be reckoned with at the moment. Then the lumber trade
With England is also dull, because old country stocks are
heavy, and transatlantic freights have gone up with abound.

Shipping is affected curiously. While the small sail-
l'g craft, or many of them, find their occupation mean-
While gone by reason of what has been said above, larger
Steamers are in demand at good freights. Mr. Black, of
the shipping firm Pickford & Black, considers that some
extra trade is almost certain to come to Canada, "and if
the war should continue beyond a year Canada will no
doubt benefit largely, especially in an increased demand
for agricultural products and some lines of manufactured
gods. All the sailing tonnage flying the American flag
bas been withdrawn from this trade, consequently a brisk
demand exists for Canadian vessels at higher prices."
Meantime, he adds, West India freights are higher, though
they have not advanced nearly in the same ratio as
EUropean freights.

While, therefore, all is not gloomy in the anticipated
effects of the war, in our Atlantic provinces, the outlook is
distinctly unfavorable in some important directions. There
are signs that the tourist travel from the States to NovaScotia and New Brunswick, Cape Breton and Prince
'dward Island, will this year be larger than usual. There
is certain to be less transatlantic travel by reason of the
War; and another factor which Mr. Chipman notices as
likely to increase the traffic in this direction, is the fear of
a bombardment of the seaside resorts between Baltimore
and Eastport by the Spanish fleet, "I am told that there
Will be thousands of summer cottages along the coast line
remain vacant during the entire season unless hostilities
cease."

s Late advices from Naples state that the cost of making macaroni
greatl iinreased, owing to the large advance in wheat. Some ofe ilakers, it was reported, had withdrawn from the market.

MONTREAL HARBOR.

In the annual report of the Harbor Commissioners of
Montreal for 1897, stress is laid upon two points; one the
urgent necessity of increased accommodation, the other
the memorial to Government, submitted under date 24th
March last, asking state aid for the harbor as a national
work. The sum required for the proposed improvements
will increase the debt of the Harbor Commission to the
total amount of $6,500,000. On this total debt the Com-
mission propose to pay interest at the rate of two and a
half per cent. per anium, making the annual payment of
interest $162,500. This is the utmost sum that body feels
justified in imposing as a tax on the import and export trade
of the port. All that it requires of the Government is that
the Government take over the payment of the interest on
the present debt of the Commission.

The statement of the president refers to the Plan No.
6 for harbor improvement, endorsed by all the commercial
bodies of the city, but rejected by the authorities at Ottawa.
Also to the subsequent Plan 12A, which the commission for-
warded for the approval of the Minister of Public Works, on
the understanding: "That no portion of the cost of carrying
out the said Plan will be borne by the Harbor Commission-
ers; that is, that the cost be borne by the Government,
and that the Plan be on the high level." Although no
formal approval has yet been given of the said Plan, No.
12A, there is good reason to believe, says Mr. Mackay, that
it is acceptable to the Government. Since we received
the president's statement, the Minister of Public Works
has, we are glad to see, given in the House of Commons,
on Tuesday, some definite information that makes Mont-
real people hopdul, though it is not as definite as one
could wish. It is well known that Mr. Tarte has long and
obstinately clung to the Hochelaga scheme of developing
Montreal Harbor eastward, and antagonized the commer-
cial bodies by so doing. Now he states, in answer to an
enquiry by Mr Monk, that "the differences of opinion as
to the plans to be adopted have been settled: we have
agreed as to the plans to be carried out," which is so far so
good, but he could not, or at least did not, say anything as
to the policy of the Government about the memorial. He
further said, replying to Mr. Bergeron, that the Hochelaga
scheme lies over. "The works under the plans agreed to
will be carried out in the centre of the city, leaving the
other works in abeyance." This, at any rate, is some-
thing.

The revenue of the harbor of Montreal during the
season of 1897 was $255,416, which is almost the same
as it was in 1896. Cost of maintenance and manage-
ment was $81,463, apart from capital expenditure,
and the interest was $140,738, showing a surplus, as
between revenue and ordinary expenditure, of $33,319.
There was expended on capital account $156,751, which
included Windmill Point basin and wharf, the guard pier,
additional railway sidings, also wharves and dredging. The
sum of $90,000 was received by way of Government loan,
and the total bonded debt is $3,412,000, the average rate
of interest on which is 4 1-5 per cent.

The year was a busy one, in the exports especially.
The harbor master's returns show 796 sea-going vessels
during the season, with a total tonnage of 1,379,002 tons,
being 87 more vessels of 162,534 tons more than in 1896.
The tonnage of the inland vessels was 1,134,346 tons,
being an increase of 130,229 tons over the previous year.
Particulars of imports and exports are given, which we
here condense and compare with those of the previous
navigable season :
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IMPORTS.

Coal.-We received from Great Britain 48,754 tons, showing an
increase of 6,156 tons: from the United States 277,256 tons, an increase
of 71,277 tons; from the Maritime Provinces 698,740 tons, an increase
of 29,354 tons; and a total increase of 106,787 tons during 1897. Of
this coal 737,610 tons was discharged in the harbor and 287,140 tons
in the canal.

Cement.-We had from all sources 302,204 barrels, an increase of
148,813 barrels.

Scrap Iron.-We had 14,191 tons, showing a decrease of 183,099
tons as compared with 1896.

EXPORTS.

Lumber-There was shipped during the season of lumber, square
and wane timber, to the United Kingdom and continental ports 320,-
802,733 feet, board measure, showing an increase over 1896 of 101,770,-
555 feet, and to the River Plate 417,505 feet, a decrease of 7,372,661
feet.

Grain-There was shipped during the season:
9,899,308 bushels of wheat,
9,210,222 corn,
1,779,777 peas,
5,122,074 oats,

179,044 barley,
855,135 rye,

making a grand total of 27,045,560 bushels, and an increase of 8,143,-
513 bushels as compared with 1896.

Flour-There was shipped 585,813 barrels, a decrease of 186,313
barrels from the previous year.

Meal-There was shipped during the season 37,350 barrels, a
decrease of 2,671 barrels in 1897.

Eggs-Exportation of eggs is still increasing. There were shipped
167,120 cases, an increase of 25,267 cases over the previous year.

Cheese- -This year cheese shows a large increase ; the shipments
were 2,078.719 boxes, an increase of 356,668 boxes.

Butter-There were shipped 222,923 packages, being an increase
of 65,281 packages compared with 1896.

Apples-There was a large falling off in shipments of apples;
the quantity shipped was 170,784 barrels, being a decrease of
554,232 barrels in 1897.

Cattle-Exports from Montreal were 117,247 head of cattle, show-
ing an increase of 20,799 head over 1896.

Sheep-There were shipped from Montreal 60,638 sheep, a
decrease of 13,000 as compared with 1896.

Horses -- The shipments from Montreal aggregated 10,051 horses,
showing a decrease of 370 as compared with 1896.

lay-36,325 tons, showing a very large increase.

The activity of the port is shown by a comparative
statement on page 84, showing that the number of inland
vessels, stean and sail, arriving in 1897 was 6,384 of
1,134,346 tons. This surpassed any previous year in num-
ber though not in tonnage. The greatest number in port
at one time was on 30th July, namely, 200, which beats
the record of 1889 in this iespect. Sea-going vessels and
steamers in 1897 nunbered 796, of an aggregate tonnage
of 1,379,002. Of these 739 were British ; 39 Norwegian ;
10 German ; 2 Scandinavian and 6 American-one of
these last being, doubtless, the naval cutter " Yantic."

THE WOOL TRADE.

There has been no material change in the wool situa-
tion during the week. Sheep washing is limited to a few
districts in Eastern Ontario, and has not yet commenced in
the northerr or western parts of the province. The con-
tinued absence of very warm weather, with the low range
of values, makes a tardy opening of the season. An inter-
esting feature of the situation is the likelihood that all the
wool of British Columbia, the Northwest Territories and
Manitoba will be shipped to Eastern Canada this year,
instead of being exported to the United States. There is
practically no consumption of wool in Canada west of
Ontario, and the million or a million and a half
pounds grown in this territory is all available
for export. For some years the British Columbia
wools have been purchased by merchants in Portland,
Oregon, and sent to Boston by vessel. The wool mer-
chants of Minnesota have been strong competitors for the
wool of the Territories and Manitoba, and last year
secured nearly the entire yield. These trade connections,
however, can scarcely continue in face of the tariff pro-
visions of the Dingley Act. Impoted wools, and more

especially Cape, will be affected in Eastern Canada by
this change in the channels of trade.

Extreme depression continues to characterize the
United States wool markets. Previous to the destruction of
the " Maine," the consumption of wool by American nia-
chinery was progressing at a rate estimated by many at
25 per cent. over any previous record, but this has since
been materially checked by war influences, thus through a
decrease in the use of wool practically increasing the
available supply as well as postponing the time for domes-
tic wool prices to reach the importing point. Low values

in the United States have not only prevented any imnie'
diate shipments of Canadian wool to the United States;

but have diverted to Canada foreign wools which were
primarily intended for the United States. A quantitY of
Chilian wool shipped to New York, on Liverpool account,
was offered in Canada recently at ten cents per pound.
The shipment had been made in bond, and in the present

depression of values, it was impossible to realize anything

but a nominal price for the wool after the twelve cents a

pound Anerican duty had been paid, so the owners had the

option of shipping the wool back to the United Kingdom,
or sacrificing it in the nearest available market, Canada.

Merchants in the United States report, that although prices

remain without change, there is an improved demand for

fleece wools in ý and i blood, with sales of unwashed

reported at 23 cents per pound.

The present series of London wool sales, which, bY
the way, close on the 21st inst., gives evidence that
Australian stock is showing up better than last year, at
prices ruling about on a par with those of the last sale,

which in view of the improved condition of the stock

would seem to indicate that values have not been niai0-

tained. During last week 121,700 bales of wool were sold,

while the offerings of the present week amounted to 48,600
bales.

CANADA'S PLACE IN THE WORLI)'S
COAL TRADE.

An interesting document, recently issued froi the
British Board of Trade, contains a return of the production

and consumption of coal in the principal countries of the

world over a series of years. The figures corne down onlY
to 1896, so that they do not show the large increases which

occurred during last year in the United Kingdom and 1i

the United States ; but, for purposes of comparison, theY

are instructive, and the statistics relating to foreign coU!'

tries are stated to be the latest obtainable. The United

Kingdom is the largest producer of coal in the world, while

the United States stands a good second. These two

countries are in a class by themselves, and distance ah

other competitors. In addition to these two great Pro,
ducers, there are eight countries which exceed Canada il'

the annual production of coal. The totals of the principal
coal-producing countries of the world, with the estimlateô

average price at the pit, is shown in the following table:
Averagecost.

Coali-Output of Tons. S.
United Kingdom.....................195,361,000 5 1o
Russian Empire .................... 9,229,000 ..
German Empire .................... 85,690,000 6 il
Belgium .......................... 21,252,000> 7 f
France ......................... .. 28,650,000 8 8
Spain.............................. 1,853,000 6 0
Austria............................ 9,900,000 5 11i
Hungary........................... 1,133,000 8 7j
Japan (1895)........................ 4,849,000 5 0f
United States ...................... 171,416,000 4 91
British India....................... 3,848,000 3 Si
Canada............................ 3,743.234 8 9
New South Wales ................... 3,909,517 5 9
From the Canadian standpoint the most noticeab

feature of this table is that in the Dominion the cOstbo
production is evidently greater than in any of the e

large producing countries, while the United States
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dIcers have a considerable advantage over those of all
Other countries. There may be, it is true, a partial explana-
tiO ,in the fact that the Canadian coal shows a better
average quality than that of the United States, but the
rflain causes of the difference in cost are the lower wages
paid in the United States and the more efficient machinery
"Ployed there in mining. Only seven countries, the

nited Kingdom, Germany, Belgium, the United States,
Japan, New South Wales and Natal have an excess pro-
duction of coal for export. But both Canada and British
India export as well as import coal, which trade is essential
frOm their immense territories and the nature of the distri-
bution of their coal deposits.

In the matter of consumption, as calculated from the
production less the exports, and on the basis of the last
retu1rns of population, the figures are curious. They work
0ut per head 'of population thus : United Kingdom, 3.82
tons; Russia, 0.09 (in 1894); Sweden, 0.46; German
P-Mpire, 1.51 ; Belgium, 2.65 ; France, 0.98 ; Spain, 0.19;
Italy, 0.13; Austria-Hungary, 0.35; Japan, 0.07; United
States, 2.37; British India, 0.01; Canada, 1.26; New

outh Wales, 1.11; Victoria, 0.62; New Zealand, 1.13 ;
Cape Colony, 0.16, and Natal, 0.21. Here we naturally
nd the consumption per head largest where steam trac-

tlOn and steam machinery are mostly in use. But the
9gures are not absolutely indicative of the comparative

'11dustrial aspects, for in France there is a large consump-
t 0io of wood, turf, etc., and in both the United States and
Canada not only is wood largely employed for industrial
Purposes, but water power is also extensively used.

THE COST OF LIFE INSURANCE.

In the last number of the Independent Forester, a
JOuirnai published monthly in the interest of the I.O.F., inthis city, it is stated that during 1897 no less than 7,658
reMbers allowed their certificates to lapse. That number

More than the entire number of new members obtained
the Order in the whole of Canada the previous year.
e new certificates issued in Canada, in 1896, numbered

7,120. And during 1897, though 10,107 new members
ere obtained in Canada, the increase of memt'ers was

Oy 6,762. The 7,658 acknowledged to have forfeited their
'eMbership belong not to Canada alone, but were fromthe whole membership, home and foreign. The foreigneeent in that Order is now getting to be the dominant

e. The Blue-book shows 57,680 home certificates in
orce, as against 67,005 foreign ones. And of the new

rfeMbers for 1897 there came from abroad 20,030, and
Canadian territory only 10,107. But while these10,107 were nominally for insurance of $10,937,500, there

etre lapses and deaths to call off $3,790,500, so that the
:ncrease in Canada was only $7,147,000 of supposed

tsurance, against an enormous increased foreign liability
$18,572,000.

With the foreign business increasing at such a rate,
so much good money being expended in pushing for it,

Wonder that lapses increase at home, and that so many
lloIsands of old members are throwing up their certifi-

seS as being worthless. The new Blue-book abstract,
tO hand from Ottawa, gives the amount thus forfeited
anada during 1897 as $3,405,000. This sum added to
$3,692,546 thrown up the previous year, makes a total
7,097,546 discarded in two short years, apart from the

tl,854 terminated by death. In other words, the lapsest -he two vears, on Canadian business alone, amount to
Ost teentire gains of 187upon that business, con-

ered by itself. And little wonder that it should be so, if

the members take the trouble to look up the NINETY-FIVE

SECTIONS of their constitution and by-laws, to find out
what chance there is of getting a return for their money.

Lapses in life insurance involve a serious cost to all
companies and associations, because they mean the with-
drawal of the healthiest and best members. Sickly people,
and old people, and otherwise uninsurable people, hold on
as long as they can. And when their own means of paying
run out, their friends come to their aid, or they pledge their
certificates to keep the payments up. They are there "to
the death," and the death is not far off in many cases.
Sometimes it is the death of the society that is not far off,
when the lapses get large and the sickly, the intemperate,
and the old people thus get hived together. They then
hug a society rapidly to its end, as was shown in the cases
of the Canadian Mutual Aid, the Canadian Relief Society,
the Mutual Relief Society of N.S., the Massachusetts
Mutual Benefit, the Provincial Provident, and hundreds of
others less known in this country.

It is said that Nero fiddled while Rome burned. Just
so, the Forester plays with its readers when it informs them
that "it does not cost the Order anything when a member
allows himself to be suspended ; all that has been paid in
is so much gain."

Verily, whom the gods destroy they first make mad.
Just such teaching as the above is what the I.O.F. is built
upon, from the foundation stone upward. Dr. Oronhya-
tekha has strenuously taught two absurdities, viz., that
death losses do not necessarily increase with the increased
age of a society's members, and that the gains from lapses
will pay a large share of the death losses, even if they
should increase in some years to a small extent. Some
hard-headed 'statistics on this subject are given in the
Government reports of companies doing business in Canada.
We will quote the figures, which show the income fron the
full level premiums collected by eight regular companies,
and the losses they have met with the past two years.
Some of them are still doing new business, but most of them
are only attending to the receiving of rénewal premiums
and payment of claims in this country, while going on with
new business in England-:

Company. Years. Preiniuns.
Commercial Union.......... 1896 $15,562

1897 16,018
Edinburgh Life............. 1896 6,729

" .... . ....... 1897 6,013
Life Association, Scotland .. 1896 39,793

............ 1897 34,814
North British and Mercantile 1896 32,856

". .. * * *. ..... 1897 33,985
Reliance Mutual ............ 1896 6,123

1897 6,313
Royal Insurance Company .. 1896 20,071

.. .......... 1897 16,654
Scottish Amicable ........... 1896 5,349

.&... ..... 1897 5,160
Scottish Provident.... ...... 1896 1,903

..... . ..... 1897 1,765

Totals for two years .. .. .. .. .. ... $249,108

Becoliiu
laims.

$12,761
23,428
15,879
8,511

89,240
62,405
91,762
45,100

1,048
14,284
43,535
53,436

4,867
15,130
4,096
2,919

$491,401

Delici-
ency.

$4,607
11,648

77,038

70,021

5,896

60,246

9,488

3,347

8242,293

The amount of life insurance now in force on the books
of those eight companies in Canada is $4,997,518; the
claims in two years called for $491,401.

The cost for two years was therefore very nearly $100
per $1,000 of insurance carried, and per year nearly $50
per $1,000. Look again at the footings and it will be seen
that the premiums received ($219,108), were but a trifle
more than one-half of the $491,401 of claims, and no
account taken of the necessary expenses in conducting the
business. Therefore, for every $1,000 of risk now being
carried by those eight companies, taken as a whole, the
cost is about $50 a year, and the income from premiums is
almost $25 a year. How long would they be able to stand
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this enormous drain if they had not a proper reserve fund'
from which to draw the interest income that now fully
provides for the annual deficiency ? And how many good
lives would remain and contribute next year, if they were
built upon the assessment system, and had to assess for
$50 per $1,000 plus $3 or $4 more for the year's
expenses ?

Besides the above eight British companies there are
four American companies with large investments at Ottawa,
which do not now push for new business in Canada, and
whose outgo for claims is very much larger than their income
from premiums, large as some people think level premiums
to be. The following is a similar statenent respecting
them:

Company. Years. Premiums
Conn. Mutual, 1896 $41,832

of Hartford.. '' '1897 33,767
Phoenix Mutual, 1896 20,240

of Hartford.. '' '1897 20,039
Northwestern Mutual,) 1896 13,858

Milwaukee ......... j '1897 13,436
National Life, 1.1896 2,048

of Chicago-.)1,583

Totals, for two years....... $146,803
The amount of life insurance now

on the books of these four companies

Become
claims.

8 88,200
103,250

33,630
35,311
12,285
21,268
14,960
None.

$308,904
in force

Deficiency.

$115,851

28,662

6,259

11,329

$162,101
in Canada

on December 81st,
1897, was $2,914,780. The claims in two years called for
$308,904.

The cost was, therefore, a little more than a hundred
dollars for each $1,000 carried two years, making a rate
of a little over $50 per $1,000 per annum.

Now if half the remaining policy-holders in these
twelve companies are in good health, and that half were to
drop out in 1898, could it be said that it had cost the
companies nothing to carry the insurance upon their lives
during the past two years ? The cost has been double
their contr.ibutions during that time. But apart from this
comes the loss to the companies of so many healthy lives
and their future contributions, leaving only uninsurable
ones and rapid growth of claims against increased short-
age of income. Everybody knows that it costs money to
a fire insurance company to carry a million or a thousand
dollars of risk for three years in any town, even though no
fire occurs in that particular town for that three years.
And no fire or life company deems "all that has been paid
in so much gain," nor counts it an addition to its assets to
have $7,097,546 of its best business go off its books.

CENTRAL AMERICAN TRADE.

Several years ago THE MONETARY TIMES was able to
furnish its.readers with particulars of the trade of Central
and South America, derived in large part from the reports
of William Eleroy Curtis, special commissioner from the
United States to various Southern republics. This gentle-
man, by virtue of his repeated visits to those countries,
and his exhaustive study of South and Central American
affairs, is recognized as an authority thereupon. It is of
interest, therefore, to find, in the May Forum, an article
from his pen upon the "Resources and Commerce of Cen-
tral America.

The chief reason, he says, for the failure of the Central
American republics to keep pace with the progress of the
rest of the world lies in the ambition and avarice of their
political leaders. "Misgovernment is the great obstacle
to their development and prosperity." The people are
patient, patriotic and long-suffering ; too apt to submit to
any form of government. And this latter peculiarity keeps
them poor, preventing the develQpment of their natural
resources, keeping immigrants away and frightening capital
from making investments.

While glancing at Mexico, Costa Rica and Nicaragua,
the article deals especially with Guatemala and Salvador.
In Mr. Curtis' opinion Guatemala is further advanced in

modern improvements than any other, which is largely due
to the progressive ideas of the late Justo Barrios, Preside' t

from 1874 to 1886, when he was shot from an ambush'

To-day, it appears, nine-tenths of its commerce is on the
Pacific Coast, and the private railways, owned by New
York people, furnish outlets for the coffee crop o the
Pacific slope of the country. Coffee is the chief staple ; the
mineral wealth of the country is supposed to be great, but
it is only slightly developed. Sugar, tobacco, and other
tropical plants are readily raised, but the sugar mills are
idle since the enactment of the Wilson-Gorman tariff law
in the United States. Bananas form an easily growl and
prolific crop.

The foreign commerce of Guatemala varies with the

volume and the value of the coffee crop. The exPOrts
from her have reached $26,000,000 in silver, and they aver,

age $15,000,000. Inports vary from say $7,000,000 to
$10,000,000 in silver, according to the purchasing poWer
of the people. Although the United States is so neare

has but a small share of the commerce of Guateilala.
The greater part of the coffee grown in the country g0e
to Europe, and is there exchanged for manufactured good5
of every variety. The largest item of imports is weari10

apparel, consisting mostly of cotton fabrics ; but nearlY
every article known to the wants of men is mentioned in
the invoices. There is room for business betweel Ou
Maritime Province ports and a country that buys tenIl
lions worth a year.

Very interesting is the sketch given of Salvador

which, though the smallest in area of the Central American

republics, is "by far the richest, most prosperous, 1th
enterprising and most densely populated. It is about the
size of New Jersey, has 800,000 inhabitants, of whofflo
20,000 are white, and almost every acre is under cultiva
tion." In one respect nature was unkind to Salvador,
in furnishing ber facilities for foreign commerce, for "a 1

the
though the little republic stretches like a ribbon along ,
shores of the Pacific, there is not a harbor upon its cOas
Ail freight and passengers are transferred between.the
shore and the ships by lighters, which are moored to iro
piers.

The products of Salvador are among the most profitab
of the world. The soil is rich, deep, and easily cultivate
The chief staples are sugar, coffee, indigo, tobacco and ba

sam, with several by-products which obtain high prices

foreign markets. In 1895 they reached the sum of $1b
847,625 in silver, of which the greater part came to t
United States. The imports usually average $2,000,
and comprise cotton goods, silks, woolens, boots, sh
wearing apparel, wines, fancy food products, hardware
railway supplies and other manufactures of iron, fur"itr
jewelry and other articles required by the luxurious tas
of the white inhabitants.

The mining industry has been carried on in Salva

with profit ever since the conquest of the countrY; ftb
although there have never been any rich strikes, some o
mines have paid dividends for centuries. Silver, gold, iflh
copper and quicksilver are found in abundance, aIthee
stone quarries are the best in Central America. cts
are several short railways connecting the coffee distrite
with the sea. The highways are better than those 0 .

neighboring countries; every town and settlenment 1ll the
nected by telegraph, and there are telephones ial
offices, counting bouses and principal residences.
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THE BANK OF MONTREAL STATEMENT.

The statement of the Bank of Montreal for the year ended with
April last was issued on the 13th inst. The net profits were $1,265,

'0, which is the largest net earning for four years. The improve-
toent in some degree reflects the more active conditions of trade during
tnost of the twelvemonth. But, perhaps, the profits have not been
Proportioned to the increased activity, since the present competition
'l banking is not favorable to unusual profits by any one banking con-
cern. It is noticeable that the current loans and discounts of the
Bank of Montreal increased to $39,318,000 from $36,725,000 at the
corresponding date a year before ; also thatl its circulation increased
by a million dollars. it is agreeable also to observe a reduction in the
already small proportion of debts secured by mortgage and overdue
debts unsecured. Increased transactions with the United States are
indicated by the swelling of the amount due from that country to
#9,405,000. Altogether, the statement is one tending to produce lively
8tisfaction. When a Canadian institution with sixty-five millions of
assets can earn ten and a half per cent. profit on twelve millions of its
shareholders' capital, earn it, too, in part by doing business in Europe
,d lending money to United States merchants, Canadians have a
Perfect right to feel proud of that institution.

DEATH OF R. R. GRINDLEY.

Many in Canada, both in banking circles and in other walks of
fe, will hear with great regret of the death, on Friday morning last,

Of Mr. R. R. Grindley, for many years general manager of the Bank
of British North America. Mr. Grindley had retired from the service
Of the bank, which had pensioned him handsomely, and was living in
Montreal. He had suffered some time from renal calculi, and as
the result of a consultation went to New York a month ago for expert
advic-. An operation to remove the calculi was advised, and this he
uiderwent with apparent success in April. Nevertheless, he did not
ralY as expected, and died in hospital on the 13th inst. At the time of
the deceased gentlemen's retirement from the bank, a sketch of his
career as a banker appeared in THE MONETARY TIMES. Mr. Grind-
ley came to Canada from England, in 1854, and entered the service of
the Bank of British North America as a clerk. He soon proved his
Worth, and his promotion was rapid. In 1863 he was made manager
at St. John ; in 1870, manager at Montreal, and in 1877 general mana-
ger of the bank. Mr. Grindley left the services of the British Bank
On December 31st, 1894, and has resided in Montreal ever since, with
the exception of a brief visit to Europe in 1895. He was in his
Sity-eighth year.

CANADIAN TIMBER IN THE LIVERPOOL MARKET.

While the shipments of timber and deals to Liverpool from Canada
last month were less than in May, 1897 or 1896, the stocks of several
leading kinds at that port are large, and but for the Spanish-American
War and the consequent advance in freights and firmer timber market,
WOuld be regarded as too heavy. The following memo of stocks
0 hand, taken from Farnworth & Jardine's Liverpool circular of May
2nd, show the quantities held there in different years at close of April:

1898. 1897. 1896.
Quebec square pine.. 92,000 ft. 35,000 ft. 39,000 ft.

"4 waney1- .. 126,000 112,000 52,000
Oak, Can. and Amer.. 128,000 " 86,000 115,000

"lplanks ......... 178,000 153,000 94,000
Quebec pine deals.... 9,640 std. 4,549 std. 4,351 std.

"4 spruce do.... 1,612 " 335 " 458
N.B. and N.S. spruce

and pine deals .... 13,235 " 4,634 2,565

These increased stocks are all of Canadian goods, for Dantzic fir,
ted States pitch pine, Swedish and Norway fir all show smaller

tocks, as do Baltic red deals and Norway flooring boards. Oregon
Pile logs and planks, however, show a greatly increased stock.

The import of Canadian wood has been smaller at Liverpool last
10nth than in 1896, more activity has been shown and values have
advanced, that of pitch pine especially. Rather more Canadian pine

been selling, both square and waney; red pine is neglected, pine
deals are dull of sale and oak difficult to move; elm doing fairly well.

irch logs have improved in value. The stock of Oregon and British
Columbia pine is very large, but values show improvement.

HAYTI ADOPTS THE GOLID STANDARD.

The gold standard is to be adoptecby the Republic of Hayti. The
egilature of that island at its last session made this resolve, as a pre-
enttive of currency depreciation. In order to unify the money system
cu the basis of the gold standard, and withdraw the paper money from
cirelation, a law is passed authorizing the Government to negotiate inthe United States a gold oan of $3,500,000. We learn from the

Bankers' Monthly that the entire sum borrowed is to be paid at the
National Bank of Hayti in gold coin of the United States. This loan
will serve to effect the withdrawal of #3,798,134 in paper money now in
circulation, $1,000,000 of silver coins of 1 gourde ($0.965) and smaller
coins amounting to 1,046,961 gourdes. Three senators, three depu-
ties and three merchants of the island have been appointed a com-
mission to control this loan. The paper money withdrawn will be
publicly destroyed and the one-gourde and half-gourde silver pieces
are to be sent to the United States and changed into coins of 50, 25
and 10 cents. These coins will be of the standard of 0.835 of pure
silver and 0.135 of alloy, with the same weights, allowance, and
diameter as the silver coins of the United States. On the obverse will
appear the coat-of-arms of Hayti, with the words "Liberte, Egalite,
Fraternite, Republique d'Haiti " below, and the value, and on the
reverse a figure of the goddess of liberty, with the name of the coin
and the date. The total of the coinage will be 2,000,000 gourdes-
$300,000 in 50-cent pieces, $700,000 in 25-cent pieces, and $1,000,000 in
10-cent pieces. No foreign silver money will be permitted to circulate,
but United States gold coin will be legal tender.

NATURAL GAS HOLDING OUT IN THE STATES.

The supply of natural gas in the United States is holding out
unexpectedly well. It was thought several years ago, when the
supply of natural gas showed such a decided drop, that the new
fuel would before long be a thing of the past. But the American
Manufacturer says: "The latest report of the Philadelphia company,
which las been the most extensive operator in natural gas, indicates
that the supply is holding out unexpectedly well. This report is the
thirteenth annual statement made by this company, and shows that
during the past year it drilled 51 wells, 31 being productive of gas, Il
of oil, and 10 dry. The company is now operating 924.41 miles of
pipe, has 68 telephone stations, and 380.3 miles of telephone wire.
The amount of natural gas sold during the past year was 10,857,956,-
000 cubic feet, all of which was sold by meter."

This great quantity indicates that the supply of natural gas, which
has become so important as a fuel to Pittsburg and other places in
Pennsylvania, was in the first place larger than even the U. S. Gov-
ernment authorities ventured to hope. They considered, according to
the geological reports of former years, that the enormous rush to use
the gas in stoves, furnaces, manufactories, and for lighting, must soon
exhaust it.

FIRE AND FOLLY.

A fire, which is supposed to have broken out in the chapel, where
lamps are kept burning all night, destroyed on .Sunday night last La
Metaire Auxiliary'of the General Hospital of St. Hyacinthe, situated
in the village of La Providence, across the Yamaska River, opposite
that city. Six or seven persons were burned to death, four are still
missing, and supposed to have been suffocated; one body has been
found, unrecognizable-many persons were injured-all are women,
many of them nuns. So grievous a calamity as this impels one to
make some plain remarks upon the circumstances of the fire. It is
stated, with apparent pride, by one of the local journals that "the
commodious building, 60 feet by 120, had every modern improvement,
and accommodated 400 patients; loss by the fire $30,000; no insur-
ance." Does "every modern improvement," then, not include fire
appliances ? Was it a reasonable thing to erect a fine building-a
hospital of all buildings in the world-in a spot where there was no
water supply ? There may have been plenty of Christian feeling in the
hearts, but there was little common sense in the heads of those who
had the planning and administration of La Metaire Auxiliary. Then,
again, on this fine $30,000 property there was no insurance! Whose
fault was that ? Did the good sisters believe themselves and their
helpless charges immune from fire ? If they did, they have had a sad
awakening.

A GOOD IDEA.

Capital is not money alone, but may consist of many other things.
This idea is well brought out by a racy writer in this month's Insur-
ance Monitor. We condense the story as below:-

" Use your capital, young man, use your capital," I said to my
agent at Blankville. He was a capable-looking fellow-able-bodied,
good address-but he hadn't made a success of his agency, contrary
to everybody's expectations.

"That's just the trouble," he answered; "I have no capital.
Jones & Brown have capital-they can give credit-take premiums in
trade-I can't do either, because I have no capital."

"«You mean you have no money? "
"Yes, that's what I said."
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Well, money is handy to have, of course, and makes business go
easier; but you have other capital that I refer to. You have time, you
have health, you have the faculty of making acquaintances. These are
what I mean-bunch them together. Are you using them or wasting
them ? Aren't you running your agency just a little too much
on the all-things-come-to-those-who-wait theory, instead of the how-
doth-the-little-busy-bee style ? Now if you will put in your time in
systematic daily canvassing of your town-residence streets and all-
letting every one know that you are in the business; making your old
acquaintances of use in getting new ones; that's what I call using your
capital. Try the plan-see everybody-then see them again-keep
yourself in evidence. I won't change the agencv now, because I want
you to have a chance."

Well, the young man who was talked to in this style started out to
try it for a week. He canvassed every acquaintance round, everybody
in the building, every firm in the block-and he never got a risk. Then
he was disappointed, sick, mad. But he went at it again, enlarging his
round, making more acquaintances; and although he got nothing the
second week except promises, and he was on the point of giving up his
job, he felt, as he said himself, that more people knew he was in busi-
ness, and that he was making friends. At the end of three weeks a
man sent him in a $3,500 risk ; then another came in to consult him, and
so until in three months, as a result of his persistence, his good man-
ners and the acquaintances he had made, business began to flow in,
and he kept his job. Thus, having no money, he yet proved that he
had capital, and he found out a way to use it.

THE USE OF THE TELEPHONE.

England and France, forward as they are in the invention and use
of electrical apparatus generally, are singularly behind Germany and
the United States in the use of the telephone. While Germany bas
140,000 telephones in use and the United Statessomething like 900,000,
England bas only 75,000 and France 35,000. Government control of
the telephone in England hampers its use. Electrical Engineering, of
Chicago, publishes the following list of the number of telephones in
use in various countries. It is c(
latest statistics:-

Angola, Province of.. 200
Austria ............ 20,000
Australia............2,000
Bavaria ............ 15,000
Belgium ............. 11,000
British India........ 2,000
Bulgaria ............. 300
Cape of Good Hope.. 600
Cochin China ...... 200
Cuba............... 2,500
Denmark............ 15,000
England.............75,000
Finland.............6000
France .............. 35,000
Germany............140,000
Holland ............ 12,000

ompiled, that paper says, from the

Hungary........
Italy.............
Japan ............
Luxumburg ......
Norway ..........
Portugal........
Roumania ........
Russia............
Senegal ..........
Spain ............
Sweden ..........
Switzerland .......
Tunis ............
United States
Wurtemberg......

10,000
14,000

3,500
2,000

16,000
2,000

400
18,000

100
12,000
50,000
30,000

300
900,000

7,000

It will be observed that Sweden is well up in the list, and Switzer-
land also. The total number of subscribers represented iri this list is
1,402,100. But it is not complete. The journal which publishes this
is scarcely, we think, the compiler thereof, else it would hardly have
omitted Canada, a country situated on the North American continent,
and one of which, we should think, the editor must have heard. The
Bell Telephone Company of Canada has more than 30,000 telephones
in use, mainly in Ontario and Quebec provinces, as we learned recently
by official enquiry. Then there are the Nova Scotia Telephone Com-
pany and the New Brunswick Telephone Company operating in those
provinces respectively, and a company having wires in Prince Edward
Island The North American Telephone Company has a network of
wires and 'phones in the Hastings country back of Belleville, and there
are besides the telephones in use in our North-West and Pacific pro-
vinces. Altogether we feel safe in saying that Canada has 40,000
telephones in use, surpassing in this respect not only France, but any
European country, except Germany and Sweden. Perhaps the Chi-
cago journalist will add Canada to his list of telephone countries.

LONDON BOARD OF TRADE.

A lengthy report was submitted to the annual meeting of the Lon-
don Board of Trade the other day by the president, Mr. A. B. Greer.
in the first place, he lectures the merchants roundly for neglecting
their responsibilities as members, a fault in which, we are sorry to say,
the membrs of the London Board are not alone. Subjects considered
by the board during the year were: Port Stanley harbor, Customs and
Post Office changes, freight rates, insolvency legislation, trade excur-
sions, the Klondyke, the Pacific cable. Mr. Greer, in his address,
made feeling reference to the recently dead members of the board,
Messrs. John Bland and B. J. Nash, whose experience and public spirit

had been of decided value. Memorials of these two were ordered to
be made upon the minutes.

Mr. Greer was re-elected to the presidency ; Mr. W. A. Gunn was
chosen vice-president--also a re-election--and Mr. J. A. Nellesappears
to be, as we have no doubt he is, a capable secretary, for he was a*
pointed again.

The members of the council and various committees were chosen
by ballot, as follows:

Council--Messrs. John Bowman, P. W. D. Brodrick, John CarnP'
bell, Wm. Gartshore, W. R. Ilobbs, J. W. Little, C. W. Leonard,
John McClary, J. S. Pearce, W. J. Reid, T. H. Smallman and A.
Smart.

Arbitration Committee-D. W. Blackwell, C. H. Elliot, John
Ginge, L. H. Ingram, Robert Inglis, J. A. Kennedy, James A. Eei
nedy, John Mattinson, A. St. L. McIntosh, D. S. Perrin, P. Pococke,
J. D. Saunby and S. Stevely.

Board of Examiners-Messrs. C. B. Hunt, E. B. Plewes, J. '
Pearce, J. D. Saunby and John Sutherland.

Western Fair Committee-Messrs, John Bowman, J. M. DillO"'
J. W. Little, A. St. L. Mclntosh, W. J. Reid and T. H. Smallman.

Mr. John Cameron moved that the new officers place thermselves
in communication with the promoters of the retailers' associatioland
an attempt be made to bring about affiliation. Mr. D. W. Blackwell
seconded the motion, which was carried.

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANØ

Australia, South America, South Africa, Canada, India, the
United States, are in the list of branches of this company's foreigO
business, and the directors acknowledge, "'with much appreciation,
the assistance afforded by the boards of these foreign branches towards
the financial results of the year 1897 in the company's books. These
results are net premiums of £839,970, an increase over 1896, and a
credit balance of £122,006 on the year's working, besides interest
earnings of £37,104. Out of this there was distributed to share
holders £51,060 in the shape of a dividend at 12 shillings per share,
where the dividend in the previous year was 10 shillings. This Was
considered, we should think, by the annual meeting on May 6th, a
satisfactory result.

There is paid up of the capital of this company ten per cent.; that
is to say, of the £2,127,500 subscribed, the amount paid up is £212,750.
The reserve and re-insurance fund is £600,000, and the balance carried

forward £370,000. A very favorable ratio of fire loss, 49.83 per cent.,
is shown for the year, while the working expenses and other outgoes
were 35.64, leaving something over 14 per cent. to be'added to reserve
or paid out in dividend. Of the company's total assets, amounting to
£1,366,070, there is invested in the United States £481,000; in Canada
and other colonies, $76,808; in foreign bonds and securities, £78,300;
in British railway preference or guaranteed stocks, and other bonds Or
debentures, £259,860; in premises at home office, in the colonies
the United States, £181,254, and in cash £122,826. The affairs of the
company are thus in good shape, and its clients may look upon their

policies with confidence.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION I)EAL.ERS.

Of a lot of lobsters cleared at Musquash for Eastport this Wee'
says the St. John Sun, 1,000 were entered at a valuation of 9c. eac
and 1,000 at 2c. each. This illustrates the relative value of large and
small lobsters.

Ninety-one tons of lobsters means 182,000 pounds. This is the
quantity of lobsters sent alive in one shipment from Halifax to Boston'
Mass., by steamer last Saturday. They were in 1,300 crates, and ""e
imagine must have produced in the aforesaid steamer " a most ancient
and fish-like smell." This is termed the largest shipment Of lige
lobsters ever made from Halifax, and we can quite believe it. Eac
fish, it seems, was at least 10J inches long. The prices realized, how'
ever, were not altogether-satisfactory, being distinctly lower than those

of April.
A serious problem confronted Agent Coram on Friday last with

the arrival of the big steamer " Linn " from Chicago with a cargof
232,000 bushels of corn, and advices of another vessel .to arrive that
evening with a cargo of over 70,000 bushels. The elevator space was
limited tu 61000 bushels, and there was not sufficient cars on hand to
relieve the congested state of affairs. On vigorous representations

being made to Superintendent> Leonard, that gentleman started the

carrying capacity and power this way in short order, and train after
train of empty cars were soon coming in. Saturday the grain beg
moving out. On Sunday and Monday the record was broken 1i t
numbèr carloads wbich left this point in so short a period..OCO
Sound Times, 12th inst.
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to 1A suggestion that is well worthy the notice of grocers in particu-•is made in the course of a shrewd advertisement of a new Ameri-
Ls Can scale. It says: " If they save you what you give away in down

rs %"ight alone, it is an investment that will pay you several hundred
Percent. per annum." This remark hits the spót with respect to the
P lnec(flornic habit of many country and city merchants or their clerks

O Pleasing their more ignorant customers by giving " down weight "Of the scales in weighing groceries. The same sort of thing is done
by the dry goods dealer who gives " a bit over the yard " in measur-
111g textile fabrics. The merchant who does either of these things
cheats himself, and no man is under any obligation of either good will
Or generosity to do wrong to himself in order to please a neighbor or a
CnStorner. The advertisement in question goes on to say, " your
Scales measure your profits. Accurate weight and correct calculation
rnean good profits, good profits mean success." This statement
8 OnIly partly true. Good scales do help a merchant to realize profitsby Preventing waste ; and good profits (which are hard to get now-a-

days) often mean success. But we should like to have it demonstrated
that accurate weight and correct figuring mean good profits. We
have known men who could weigh a bee's wing, and who sat up nights
Calculating with much skill how to save the ultimate fraction of the
steenth part of a cent. Bnt they did not get good profits and did not
reach success.

LIFE ASSURANCE PARAGRAPHS.

A concern with the attractive title of the Canadian Widows' andOrphans' Life Assurance Company has been organized in Montreal.
I'here is something in a name, and the name of this new Canadian
Venture resembles, as its methods are we believe intended to resemble,
the Scottish Widows' Fund Life, which has been long established and
very successful.

The Metropolitan Life Company has given notice to its policy-
hOlders that they may fight all they please, and that the company will
PaY for their funerals. Upon which the Insurance Times remarks:

If the Metropolitan could place all of its policy-holders in the field,
4Od rnake them capable of bearing arms, instead of being born in arms,
they would settle a war inside of ten days."

Hamilton was visited by fire yesterday morning, and the old
SPectator building (happily not the new one) on James street south is
Rutted. The Great North Western Telegraph Company loses all its
Plant and fittings; the American Express Company is also burned out.
'he stone building, which was owned by John Proctor, is a wreck.

ss placed at $25,000 ; insurance not ascertained.

We learn fromN Montreal that there were in our correspondent's
1Otter some inaccuracies respecting the intention of the London and
4ncashire Life in their new building. They have purchased a portion

Of the Barron block property, viz., 40 feet on St. James street by 80 on
St. John street, upon which the company are about to erect an office
b ilding for themselves. The Bank of Nova Scotia will occupy the

Onnd floor, the company the second floor, and the other stories will
let out for public offices.

FIRE INSURANCE HINTS.

In Berlin the firemen wear water jackets, with a double skin, which
they are able to fill with water from the hose. If the space between
the two layers becomes overfilled, the water escapes through a valve
at the top of the helmet.

The fire at the Gold Fields Development Co.'s works in the Marmora
district of Ontario the other day resulted in a loss of at least $30,000.

he fire broke out in the drying room, and there will be some salvage,
Perhaps 25 per cent., on machinery, etc. The insurance amounts to

0000; it was taken by the Norwich Union, and bas been re-insured in
e North British, the Western, and six or eight other companies.

In spite of the negligence and recklessness shown by the average
Ierchant, and the average councilman in Canadian towns and villages

fire appliances, an awakening comes to them at times. Now, it
ay be a devastating fire in the next village: or again, it may be the
ce of a conscientious newspaper man. Here is a little warning

eilen to its readers by the Bras d'or Gazette, of St. Peter's, Cape Bre-

a lively place of some 600 people: "Our citizens should try and
Ise some means of protection in the case of fire. Something should
done at once. Now is the time, not when several heaps of ashes

""11 be the only mementoes of our thriving town. At present, if one
building took fire and escaped notice until advanced, it would mean a

keral conflagration. Ladders, buckets and water kept where they
Wolld be easy of access would be to a certain extent safeguards."

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for
the week ended with Thursday, May 19th, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week

CLEARINGS. May 19th, 1898. May 12th, 1898
Montreal....................812,799,403 $13,659,793
Toronto ...................... 7,824,958 8,672,004
Winnipeg .................... 2,123,809 2,268,965
Halifax ...................... 1,221,680 1,186,805
Hamilton................. .... 693,835 752,433
St. John ...................... 615,681 633,541

25,277,366 $27,173,541
Aggregate balances this week, $3,196,933; last week, $3,856,845.

-The supplementary estimates werebrought down by the Govern-
ment this week. They amount to $1,460,000.Among the items pro-
vided we observe a sum of 814.000 for examination of the river Stikine,
etc. Also a sum of $25,000 for a line of steamers to run between St.
John, Halifax and London, and $15,000 for line of steamers to run
during the winter season of 1897-98 between St. John and London,
Liverpool or Manchester. We notice a revote of $15,000 for steamer
service between Halifax, St. John's, Newfoundland and Liverpool, for
the year ended June 30th, 1897. The largest item is $500,000 for the
maintenance of the Mounted Police of the North-West. It may be
that this is for the extra force for the Klondyke, otherwise it would
hardly be put into a supplementary vote. Then there is $50,000,
salaries and expenses connected with administration of Yukon pro-
visional district, of which $45,000 is Governor-General's warrant. For
commercial (or is it immigration) agents in foreign countries, 85,000 is
put down. An item which many will welcome, and hope that practi-
cal use will be made of the money, is the $60,000 for general immi-
gration expenses.

-That business, already brisk, is going to be brisker, may be
readily inferred from the policy of our big railways with respect to
rolling stock. The Grand Trunk has given orders to have 250 refriger-
ator cars built for immediate use. Business is increasing so fast that
the company cannot attend to it with the present equipment. Simi-
larly, the Canadian Pacific, expecting an increase in freight traffic,
have rushed through their shops at Perth, the 250 new flat cars which
will be in use almost immediately. The capacity of each car will be
60,000 pounds.

-It appears that the Legislature of British Columbia do things
on a liberal scale. If the telegrams of Saturday last from Victoria are
accurate-and there are no newspapers of that date yet to hand-the
supplementary estimates laid before the Legislature provide for a total
of $102,389 for the next year, $404,402 for the present year, and $441,-
248 for the year ended 30th June last; a pretty handsome aggregate.
Among thechief items for the coming year are $3,000 for the exhibition
at Westminster, in addition to $10,000 already voted.

-Our American friends are very jubilant over the active condition
of business, and especially over the great extent of their foreign com-
merce as exemplified in the Washington statistics up to the close of
April. These show that for the ten months then ended the exports of
the United States were $1,025,426,000, and the imports $511,181,000.
This makes a foreign trade of $1,536,607,000 in ten months. At this
rate the fiscal year ended with lune, 1898, will " break the record"
to foreign correspondence.

-We hear that the general manager of the Molsons Bank, Mr. F.
Wolferstan Thomas, has arranged for a trip across the Atlantic for a
holiday, and sails to.morrow. We congratulate him, and applaud the
good sense of the directors, who have pressed this recreative trip upon
him. Mr. Thomas has been a busy man, often a very hard-worked man,
since about twenty-nine years ago he took the helm of Molsons Bank.
He has not had too many holiday trips, and assuredly deserves this one.

- As supplementary of what we learned a week or two ago about
the satisfactory prospect for wheat seeding and growth in Manitoba,
it is agreeable to learn further, by means of crop reports from Mani-
toba and Northwestern Railway agents up to 17th instant, that wheat
seeding is now complete in all save two or three districts. The
weather bas been generally favorable, but rain is wanted at a number
of points.
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Meetings.
COMMERCIAL BANK OF MANITOBA

(IN LIQUIDATION).

REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE COM-
MERCIAL BANK OF MANITOBA.

As the creditors of the bank who have proved
their claims have been paid in full, and as I am
declaring the first dividend to the shareholders
who have met all calls, it would seem proper
that I should enclose a short statement showing
the present position of the estate. On 30th
April, 1898, this was as follows:

ASSETS.

Cash on hand ................
Sundry debtors, as per

ledger ............ $650,275 56
Real estate and mort-

gage account........25,947 72
Agreements of sale 30,418 27
Debentures, etc. ..... 4,733 97

$22,025 61

$711,375 52

$733,401 13

LIABILITIES TO THE PUBLIC.

Unclaimed balances
and sundry disburse-
ments tobe provided
for (estimated) .... $ 5,000 00

-- $ 5,000 00

SECURITIES.

Collateral to sundry debtors and
for real estate and mortgage ac-
counts the bank holds title to:-

5,560 acres of farm
lands, s o 1 d under
agreement of sale .. 22,299 00

Town properties sold
under agreement of
sale............... 12,326 00

16,600 acres farm lands
unsold ............. 38,000 00

City properties unsold.. 10,000 00

D e b t s otherwise secured and
unsecured, estimated collectible

#82,625

45,000

b127,625,00
PRESENT POSITION OF ESTATE.

Cash on hand........$22,025 61
Lesslst dividend to share.

holders at $6 per share 20,910 00
-- 8 1,115 61

Securities estimated collectible (see
above ................... .... 127,625 00

$128,740 61
Less liabilities due to the public as

above ........................ 5,000 00

Estimated gross result .......... $123,740 61
In my last report to the shareholders I esti-

mated that the estate would pay at least $25
per share to those shareholders who are entitled
to participate in the assets. As the stock on
which the calls have been fully met amounts,
so far as settled hy the court, to $348,500, and
as the estimated surplus assets are over #120,-
000 after payment of 86 per share, it would
appear that my previous estimate was a safe
one.

Since the issue of last report I am pleased to
say that the suit of Delap v. Charlebois has been
settled, the bank receiving #25,000 in cash. This
amount might have been increased had the
settlement not been complicated by an agree-
ment entered into without my knowledge by
the trustee appointed prior to the bank's failure
by the bank and Messrs. Macdonald & Schiller,
its debtors. The bank was, however, owing to
prompt action taken by the solicitors, besides
receiving the money some time in advance of
others interested, enabled to obtain a larger
percentage on its claim than I believe will be
paid to any of the other creditors.

As the value of the bank's assets decreases,
it should be the aim to reduce the expense of
the liquidation. Anticipating the wishes of the
shareholders in this resçect, I have, with the
approval of the Court, succeeded in introduc-
ing economies which effect a saving of over
81,300 per annum. As this bas been done at
the earliest possible moment and without, in
my opinion, affecting the efficiency of the finan-
agement, it will, I hope, meet with the general
support and approval of those interested.

The interests of the shareholders in this

respect will be constantly before me in the
future as in the past, and whenever in my
opinion practicable, further curtailments will be
made. For the present, however, I believe the
cost of management bas been reduced to the
lowest possible point.

WM. HESPELER,
Liquidator.

Winnipeg, Man., May 12th, 1898.

TREES IN QUEER PLACES.

Some remarkable instances of Nature thriv-
ing under difficulties in the shape of trees grow-
ing upon church towers appear in The Rambler.
Among the several instances given, the follow-
ing may be cited :-A curious old yew tree,
which is computed to be at least 200 years old,
flourishes on the south side of the tower, just
below the battlements, at the junction of the
tower and tower-turret of the parish church of
Culmstock, in Devonshire. The trunk is more
than a foot in circumference, and it springs
right out of the building. On the tower and
steeple of the fine old parish church of Crick,
in Northamptonshire, are two trees which grew
out of the masonry some 50 feet from the ground.
A fine Virginia creeper may be seen growing in
the belfry of the beautiful octagonal tower of
Grosmont Church, wreathing itself around the
window mullions. A sycamore sprouts from
the old tower of St. Petrock's Church, Clanna-
borough, North Devon, and a yew tree, 5 feet
high, may be seen in a similar position on
Bicknoller Church, Somerset. A very flourish-
ing tree grows from one of the openings in
the curious round tower of St. Benedict's,
Norwich.

A PHASE OF THE HARDWOOD TRADE.

All last year a pronounced feature of the
demand for hardwood lumber was that for
agricultural implement manufacture and the
making of wagons. These requirements and
the call from the railways and car factories
were the stimuli of the hardwood trade that
rendered it relatively more prosperous than
any other branch, except the yellow pine trade,
which rose to large proportions in the last half
of the season. But if the implement, machine
and wagon industries were active last year,
what may we not expect of them from now
forward ? Since the first impetus given to
them last year the price of wheat bas advanced
from 60 cents a bushel to over a dollar a bushel,
a large amount of cash wheat having recently
changed hands at $1.40 or more in the Western
markets. The price of corn bas risen from 18
cents a bushel to as high as 35 cents in Chicago,
in some instances. The price of oats bas risen
from 15 cents a bushel last year to around 30
cents now. Rye and barley have also made
good advances. The prospects for prices
throughout the year are now brilliant on ac-,
count of the war, and the shortage in Europe
and other parts of the world. Horses and
mules are higher than they were, and consider-
ing the higher prices of grain it seems as nearly
certain as can be that beef, pork, mutton and
poultry must advance.

Last year the farmers of the west paid off a
great amount of debt and cancelled thousands
of mortgages. Now, with good prices for what
they have to sell, and excellent prospects for
the growing crops, the tendency will be toward
the buying of a large amount of farm ma-
chinery, tools and wagons. The manufacturers
in those lines will consequently have all they
can do to meeet the demand. Every factory
will be full of work. This will necessitate the
use of a vast amount of hardwood lumber. As
compared to the requirement last year. great as
it was, it seems certain that the demand this
year will greatly exceed it. Taking this view
of the matter it can be safely concluded that
there is to be no serious or long continued
abatement in the demand for the kinds of
lumber used in the industries named. There
will be a call for all the implement and wagon
oak, ash and hickory that can be turned out.
There will also be a demand for cottonwood,
basswood, poplar, yellow pine and white pine
for box boards, some parts of machine work,
wagon and machine tongues, etc., and coarse
box lumber for packing for shipment.

Prosperity among the farmers means much
to the trade in lumber which enters into farm
equipments, and there was neyer a better out-
look for demand in the lines named than just
now.-Northwestern Lumberman.

THE GREAT SIBERIAN RAILWAY

The great Siberian Railway is the chief *f
the Russians have now on hand. It will, whe
completed, measure 4,950 miles in length, a
cost about seventy-five million dollars. It w
open to population and cultivation a gr"d
empire with rich resources. This tremendols
railway is now in operation, and more or less
finished, to Krasnoyarsk, on the Yenisei, nOr"
than two thousand miles eastward. And there
is also finished a division from Vladivostok, o
the Pacific, westward to Khabarovka, on the
Usuri, 250 miles. Equipped with sleeping ad
dining cars, this railway even carries a churc-
car on its through trains. Of the land 'l1
Western Siberia, which the Government hbO
mapped and set aside for distribution, rno0t
than 7,000,000 acres were parcelled out to
colonists up to the close of 1895. It conPrs
a very great part of the rich soil not enIcUfl
bered by forests. During 1896 nearly a quarter
of a million peasants crossed the Urals to the,
new fields. The greater part of the lan,
remaining in the chartered districts needs caP'-
tal to work it, or is too far from the rail way
and the principal routes.-Century Mag.

HARD LINES FOR LIARS.

The·following is the text of a bill just signe
by Governor Black of New York:

" Any person, firm or partnership ofpersons'
or any employee of a firm, person or partnerhiP
of persons, who, either in the newspapers 0r
other periodicals of this State, or in pu
advertisements, or in communications inten
for a large number of persons, knowinglY of
or disseminate any statement or assertions .
facts with respect to his or her or their bus"
ness affairs, especially concerning the quantity'
the quality, the value, the-price, the methOd O
production or manufacture or the fixing of the
price of his, her or their merchandise orPf
fessional work ; or the manner or source
purchase of such merchandise; or the pOsse'
sion of awards, distinctions ; or the motive nt
purpose of a sale, intended to have the aPPCb
ance of a particularly advantageous offer, wbc
are untrue or calculated to mislead, shal
guilty of a misdemeanor."

-Antwerp in a century has risen from 53,
to 257,000, an increase of 383 per cent. L t
has advanced from 46,000 to 160,000 ; ,he
from 55.000 to 155,000; Brussels from 66,
to 187,000.

-Russia has ordered a 10,000 horse-po isb
ice breaket from the Armstrongs, the EngiS
iron men, to cost $800,000. It will be rea
in October, and will be used to keep open lar
gation to St. Petersburg throughout the winter.

-Cuba is known in history under sever
names. The first was Antilla; next,Jai
after a Spanish prince. Fernandina Ca
third, followed by Santiago, and the Isle Of
Maria. The original Indian name, Cuba"ac
signifying "where gold is found," was tw
adopted, and usage shortened it to the first two
syllables.

-Waterloo station in London boa'
one of the largest railway signal boxe1
the world. To control the number of tra
which pass in and out of the stationec
distinct lever motions, and 20,000 electr

cal signals are required. The shuntin
alone in the course of four hours ninb ch
173, the actual cause and time of ea
shunt being duly reported.

-It has been held in the SuPerlor
Court that a municipal assessor is a P
lic officer, and that his pay is, therefothe
r.ot seizable for his debts. Some 0 f the
laws appear to be made to favor
wrong people. A reformer to agitate
abolition of class privileges has still1 Stre
work to do in this country.-Mon
Gazette. fuDt 1

-The American comic journals an' to
men of the dailies have not been slow of
satirize the disposition of the frothy Peopleand
the United States to boast and threaten the
predict "the greatest success on eart sligbt
Spanish war. One journal says: " A very the
tax on talk would produce all the revenje tbe
Government could possibly need." An lad
Detroit News says: "If te Presiden hve
called for 125,000 colonels it wouldo t
taken a day to fill tbe quota."
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TOBACCO IN FLORIDA.

OMe compensations nay be in store for
therida, and they are needed to make up fore frightful frost that utterly devastated so

ny of her orange groves, and sent their pro-
etors out of business, ruined. The Cuban

W ar has done one big thing for this country,
8ys the Cincinnati Enquirer. It has com-
)lled recognition, indirectly, of the value of
eorida lands for the production of the finest

tObacco in the world. In the course of his
recent trip to the south, Secretary of Agricul-ure Wilson was astonished to discover that
60,000,000 Havana cigars were actually grown

. manufactured at present on the FloridaPeninsula. Already great areas in the western
Part of the State are planted with this crop,
aor extensive arrangements have been made

r its introduction into the central region.
Thus, it may be expected that before long

elorida will rival Cuba as a tobacco producer,
respect to the quantity of yield, while the0ality of the cigar leaf seems to be quite

elIial to that of the famous Vuelta Abajo. Alithe conditions of climate in Florida favor the
Production of the highest grade of tobacco.
The Soil is much like that of Cuba, and, by
the aid of th& system of spraying that imitates
flatural rainfall, the plants are ripened in forty-

ve days after they are put out. Tobacco can
grown almost all the year, and crops can be
out in every month nearly.

RISING FROM THE RANKS.

f Acorrespondent endorses the positiontaken in the editorial "Coming up from
the Ranks," in our last issue-that holding

P Proprietorship as a goal has been some-
bat overdone. He adds:

It used to be a favorite saying of the
b f-satisfied, that it was 'possible for any

y to rise to be President of the United
rtSates.' This, of course, can be shown to
b' rnathematically impossible. The pro-
Prietor of the thread mill bearing his

rose from a machinist, who every-
cedy thouglt was an idle dreamer, be-
tause he claimed he could do certain

gs in thread-making which he finally
tu ldo. He says it is possible for any one
eo rise to the sane position that he oc-

VÇJPies. Now his position positively in-. lves a large number ol other people in
tferior positions, and the whole proposi-

r on is absurd as well as mathematically
btlD(ossible. It is not conceivable to the

f l Ian mind that everybody should live
0n custard pie and soda water.'"

There can be no controversy. however,
j the proposition that everv mani by in-
41stry, a studious habit and a determin-

to conquer dif6iculties can greatly in-
e ease his skill and efficiency. We are not
Sre that the current preaching on the

Mssihilities of employees becoming en-
e OYers may not be overdone even to the
teent of creating discontent because of
e small number who reach the goal.
e are disposed to consider this preach-

nient of the self-made employer a, quite
nuch a mistake on one side. as the

ort of the trade union to create an arti-
cial dead-level condition of fit and unfit,
O the other. Let emphasis be put upon
erit and achievement. in whatever rank

<ýr file it is found. for less and less will
Dr, ietorslip be possible. though the

St4ndard for subordinate places is incon-
rably hevond that of three decades a<o.
Iron Review.

A HURRYING-UP

The new Insolvent law. which ,mes
'tO operation on the Ist of July pre-
y des bills of sale or confessions of
Jtgment (in business concerns). being

gally iven within 6o davs of assign-
in.It also abolishes "preferences:"

s the term bas been tnderstood and
it acted on. The occupation of the "sisters,

d the cousins. and the aunts" of ipsol-
"ency methods hithierto will be largely

as practical receivers of what is left
an estate.
Commercial agencies note tbat there

have been a Most unusual number of bills
of sale registered within a fortnight, dat-
ing back to before the 1st of May, the 6o
days' limit. Some are rather in the nature
of a revelation, presumably of course
that the bills of sale were previously
there; there are probably a good many
more to come, made or registered in an-
ticipation of the operation of the new law.
-Acadian Recorder, Halifax.

COKE FOR KOOTENAY
SMELTERS.

Robert Jaffray, of Toronto, one of the
directors of the Crow s Nest Pass Coal
Company, and William Blakemore, gein-
eral manager of the company, spent a
couple of days in the city recenitly, on
tineir return from a visit to Rossland and
Spokane. The company has a capital
stock of $2,ooo,ooo, and Col. Baker, pro-
vincial secretary of British Columbia, is
president. To a Miner reporter Mr.
B8lakemore stated that the company is
rapidly getting its mines into shape for
delivering coal and coke to every part of
the Kootenay country. They have at
present sixty men at work opening up
two seams of coking coal. The best and
nost expensive machinery bas been or-
dered for the mines, and fifty coking
ovens will be in operation before the
line of railway is completed to Nelson.
I he coal has been thoroughly tested and
the coke produced has been found to be
superior to that produced in Swansea,
\vales, or Pennsylvania. It is of the bi-
tuminous coking variety and contains 95
per cent. fixed carbon and 4 per cent. asi.

It is the intention of the company to
supply the smelters of Kootenay at the
very best price possible, which will be
about lalf the price now paid for the
\Velsh and Cannelsville coke. It is esti-
nated that one ton of coke is used in
smelting five tons of ore, and the reduc-
tion in price made by the Crow's Nest
Pass Coal Company will reduce the cost
of smelting ore about $.5o per ton. The
present consumption of coke at the
smelters in this section, wlhen all are run-
ning, is as follows: Hall Mines, 40 tons
daily; Trail smelter, 6o tons; Northport,
40 tons.

The product of the 50 coking ovens to
be installed at an early date will be 200
tons per day, and the company expect,
as soon as transportation facilities are
available, to supply the smelters above
named. Besides supplying the Kootenay
market, Mr. Blakemore is in negotiation
to supply a number of large smelters
across the line.

At the Everett snelter the daily con-
sumption of coke is 6o tons; Taconia, 40
tons; Great Falls, 150 tons; Helena, 50
tons; Butte and Anaconda, 400 tons.
Owing to the advantages of quality and
geographical position, and the cheapness
with which the company will be able to
manufacture coke, lie expects to be able
to supply most of the coke usea nt ai
the points mentioned.-Nelson Miner.

THE LEAD PROBLEM.

The agitation for the imposition of a
heavy import duty on lead products is
everywhere throughout the Dominion
meeting with hearty approval. Those
who have given the matter any attention
realize that so long as the lead smelters
of the United States continue to control
the lead market of Canada, silver-lead
mining, silver-lead smelting and kindred
industries will remain non-existent in this
country.

It is a foregone conclusion that legisla-
tion will ultimately be enacted for the
fostering and protection of the Canamjain
lead industry. The only question is,
How long shall we have to wait until the
required revision of the tariff is made ?
From present indications it would seem
that at least a year will elapse before any-
thing is done. The boards of trade of
Southern British Coluinoia have taken
the matter to Ottawa, having sent

delegates there to put the facts of the
case before parliaient. Thse efforts of
these deputations are mainly directed to
obtaining the appoiitment of a parlia-
mentary commission to inquire into the
matter, and it is generally believed that
an investigation will be made on these
lnes. There is, however, the probability
that nothing further than the appoint-
ment of a commission will be done until
the next session of parliament. Should
this be the case, the lead smelting and
kindred industries of Kootenay will con-
tinue to suffer greatly for another year.

The Miner fails to see why so muci
delay should be occasioned. Jf the pro-
posed commission finds that the conten-
tions of the lead miners of Kootenay are
worth favorable consideration and re-
commend the increase of the present
import duty on lead products, it will be
an unnecessary and disastrous delay to
let the matter rest there until parlia-
ment meets again.-Rossland Miner.

NOT SO GREEN AS
LOOKED.

HE

The travelling man who had been
royally entertained by the prosperous
farmer, in the outskirts of the little
town, where the only hotel had burned
down a few days before, was a liffle
uncertain, when about to depart, whether
he should simply return his thanks or
risk offending his host by offering pay.

"You have placed me under great obli-
gations, Mr. Millsaps," he said. "When
I come in from a trip of this kind I am
accustomed to turning in an expense ac-
count, and it seems to me I ought to have
put down in it something pretty hand-
some for the excellent entertainment I
have had at your house."

"You can turn in what you durn
please," replied Mr. Millsaps. "My bill
will be $16."-Chicago Tribune.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, May 18th, 1898.

Closing
Prices.

STOCKS.
iz

0 Z -a= M >

Montreal......... 243 243 10 245 238 225
Ontario ............ ..... 2.....3 ..... 10 1045 003 8 02Onaro110 100 &»~
Molsons............ 202 202 10 210 200 183
Toronto ......... 230 230 3 235 225 226
lac. Cartier ............. 1........108 101.
Merchants ... 174 174 2 175 167 171
Commerce....".... .... ... 140 135 125
Union.......... 115 103 100
M. Teleg. ................... ......... 175 173 167
R. & O. Nav. ... 97 96 100 100 98 92è
Mont. St. Ry ... 255 249 1 1371 251 2491 211*

new do. ... 2501 248 70 250 247 .........
Mont.Gas Co.... 186 181 995 18 182 187
Can. Pac. Ry ... 84* 81 4450 83 54g
Land Grant bds ......... ......... ......... ...... .. ......... .........
N.W Land pref. .... ... . ......... 50 47t1.........
Bell Tele....170 170 25 173 169 1611
M ont. 4% stock 161.. ... ............... .... .........

Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, May i9th, 1898.
DAIRY PRODucE.-Deliveries of dairy

butter continue to come forward freely
and holders in the country evidently pre-
fer to take a low price for their fodder
butter rather than pack it. Large rolls
are worth 12 to 12 2 c. per lb. and the
few tubs offered bring 13c. per lb. De-
liveries of creamery are heavy, and the
market, not having recovered from the
deliveries of winter creamery prices, are
low at 17 to 18c. per lb. Old cheese is
practically out of the market, and the few
cheese held from last season bring a pre-
mium of V4 to '2c. per lb. over new goods
selling in a local way at gc. per lb. De-
liveries of eggs are heavy. and dealers
quote roc. per doz. Prices have been too
high for picklers' purposes, and merchants
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say that about t-. ius',t be the standard
pric inI the country miarket during the
coiIing weck.

DRY (oosi.--Altlhougli for sone time
the wholesale houises have not been
)resscd with trade, the iovement has
not been quite as slow as during the
present and past weeks. In the citv re-
tail circles a fair aiount of business has
becen (loue, but in the country trade isa
little slack and minust reiain so until the
pressure of farin work is over. The
ianufacturers' agents are finishing up
their fall camupaign in woolens, and have
received the initial orders froni clothiers
for the spring of 1899 for tweeds. It is
now more than a rumor that the Kloi-
dyke supply business is very flat. In
blankets tlere lias been a wonderful li-
crease in production for this trade with-
in the past several months, and we are
told North-West Canadian houses are
over-stocked with these goods. Values
of staple goods reiain without alteration.

GRAIN.-Tlie wlicat market lias shown
a strong elenent of uncertainty and prices
of Ontario wlheat are i to 2c. per bushel
lower, while Manitoba lias declined 5c.
per bushel. 'Flic bear clement is more in
the prospects of larger crops in the com-
ing season than any falling off in con-
sumption. In niost cases in Ontario, the
crop cane out in the spring in about the
same condition as it entered the winter.
Little lharm appears to have been donc
by insects, wvire worm being reported in
a few cases. 'Flic first two weeks of
April were far more favorable for the
crop, and although rains later lhelped the
plant, it is hardly in as forward a position
as usual. Where sown early on summer
fallow, fall wheat lias never been more
promising. In several of the western and
central counîties sonie ploughing up has
been donc, but not to any considerable
extent. The present acreage of the crop,
therefore, may be set down as quite up
to the average, and the average condition
in May is fair. 'Tlie monthly statenient.of
the United States Government shows
the vorld's wheat crop of 1897 smaller
than since' 189, and the crop of the
United States larger than since 1891, and
the average price the highîest since 1883,
except in 1888, 189o, and 1891, while the
average rail rate freight fromî Chicago to
New York has fallen in same period fron
16 5-ioc. to 12-32c. It estimates wheat in
farmers' hands, United States, March 1st,
1898, 121,ooo,ooo busliels, against 88 mil-
lions last year and 75 millions in 1895.
The barley trade is dull. Oats are firni
and unclhanged. Peas are weaker, having
decliiied 1 to 2c. per bushel. Rye and
corn remain nominal.

GREEN FRUITS.-The weatlîer has been
rather colder than the fruit trade desired
for this week, but in spite of the unfav-
orable conditions a fair amount of busi-
ness lias been done. The demand froi
the country, in preparation for thei
Queen's Birtlhday celebration. on May
24th, lias been unusually large this year.
The Wednesday auctions of the Toronto
Fruit Auction Company were very suc-
cessful this week and well attended. For
oranges thîere was god demanid but small
sizes were not waited. We quote: Medi-
terranean sweets, faIcy, 126s, 150s, 176s,
200s, 216s, $3 to $3.25 per box: ditto 250S.
300S, $2.50 to $2.75 per box: California
seedlings, 126s, 15os, 176s, 200s, 216s.
$2.50 to $2.75 per box: ditto, 250, 228S,

300s, 360S, $2 to $2.25 per box. The
quality of the lenions sold here on Wed-
nesday was good and conisisted, in the
main, of Fremona stock. We quote:
New Messina, fancy, 300s. 360s. No-
venber cuts, $,3 to $3.. 50: ditto. choice,
00s. 360s, $2.50 to $2.75. The last large

import fruit sale of the scason was lheld
by the Montreal Fruit Auction Co. last
Saturday. The fruit offered was ex-
steaiships "Truna" and "Bellona" and
consisted of 14,000 boxes of lemons and
oranges. The attendance of buyers was
large and the bidding throughîout ,was
brisk. The condition of the fruit was
good, and considering thie large quantity
put up by auction this season here, the

prices rcalizcd ail round werc satisfactory,
t ley being in m any cases lighier than
those rli ng the American markets.
Lemons sold at fromîî 9oc. to $2.65 per
box, as to quality and condition. Or-
anges in boxes brought $2 to $2.60 and in1
lialf boxes >oc. to $2.30. Bananas are
selli ng wcll and the constuiiption is ini-
creasing. but warni weather is badly
ieeded. Pincapples are in rather scarce

supply but prices are low. Strawberries
are coming forward more freely and show
improved quality.

GROCERiEs.-Tliere is no activity in
trade, and reports from country mer-
chants show that the only commodity in
request is seed. The influence of the war
on imported conmodities is slown in
stiffer values, and all sucli articles are
firmn in value if not leld at higher prices.
Dried fruits, other than table varieties,
are scarce, and prices are firm. We
quote: California prunes, 5o-6o, per lb.,
7C.; 40-50, per lb., 7%c. The Greek
currant market. by recent advices, ad-
vanced on Continental buying; and as
the Continental markets are carrying ex-
tremely liglt stocks, they will probably
have to buy heavily during the next few
niontlis, and stocks in Greece being so
liglht, and that market very sensitive, it
would no doubt advance further should
any more orders be put forward fron the
principal consuming countries. It is pro-
bable that the remaining stock in Greece
will finally be taken by the Continental
countries and England, as statistically
America lias just about enough to last
lier until the new crop. Cables from Ma-
laga state there is nothing there in the
way of Jordan shelled almonds to offer
for prompt shipment. The local sugar
market lias shown no change in values
but lolds firm at former quotations.
There is nothing new in teas and the
situation is rather uninteresting. Manu-
facturers of starch say that the trade need
not be surprised if another advance in
price lists is made soon, but nothing de-
finite is announccd. The same may be
said of tobaccos, which some houses re-
port to be about to advance in price.

HMEs AND SKINs.-Ine Oîet market
is firn. Merchants are paying 8c. to
butchers, and asking 84 to 9c. for No.
i Toronto inspected cured cow hides. We
have heard of no sales at the latter figure
but believe that choice hides would bring
that figure. In Chicago, according to
recent report, dated May 18th, the tend-
ency of prices in the market for packer
hides continued to be towards a higher
basis. The denand for hides was moder-
ately active, although the purchases
male were generally of small lots, as
tanners were confining their takings to
only such supplies as were needed to
nieet current wants, the extreme figures
now ruling serving to hold the demand
in check. There were rumors of sales of
native steers, late April take off, at 12%c.
and do. May take off at 122c., but par-
ticulars could not be obtained. The close
was firni. with native steers at 12 to
i12c.: Texas at 1i14 to 12c.: butt brands
at 1034 to 11c.: branded cows at 1014 to
io Sc.: Colorados at 9 ,Y4 to 10c.: heavy
native cows at 11,1/ to i11½c., and liglht
(o. at IHI4 to 12C.

PROvISTONS.-Goods are nrm and mer-
chants are asking 4 to c. per lb. over
last week's quotations. Long clear bacon
is strong at 8%4c. per lb., and all other
neats show a decided improvement. The
war markets of the United States are re-
sponsible for a part of the strength and
the advance in quotations there has pre-
vented Anierican packers from compet-
ing strongly in Canadian North-west
markets.

Woot,.-A few lots of new fleece wool.
waslied and unwaslhed, are coming into
this market, but deliveries are liimîited
and prices continue unchanged. We else-
where review the situation at length. Ad-
vices of the London auction, dated 16th
inst., contain the following: "A good
selection of greasy, which was eagerly
competed for, the Continental buyers

securing the bulk at top prices. ea
Ncw South \Vales and Melbourie rule
casier. Punta Arenas of good quality '&
firni, while inferior ruled irregular at a
farthing decline."

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, May 18th, l898-
AsILES. - The ashes market shOýV

neither improvement in demand, n'or i1'
crease of receipts, and local trading is 0
a very light character. Quotations are
more or less nominal at $3.40 to $3.50 for
first quality of pots, seconds $,3.15 to $3-o
and pearls about $4.75 per cental.

CEMENTS AND FIREHRICKS.--Reccipts
cenent since last writing have been large'
the figures being i.9oo bris. of English.
and 30,512 bris. of Belgian, the latter be-
ing largely on account of the large go'
ernment contracts, for use on the
Soulanges canal, and which were re-
ported on in these colunns soneWe
ago. The demand continues good,
prices steady at $1.8o to $1.95 for Belg 1ia
and $2.20 to $2.30 for Engli,î. ReceIPts
of firebricks, 5,000; prices range frol
$16 to $21.

DAIRY PRODUcTs.-Receipts of cheese
liere are increasing a little, but the make
so far, it appears, is considerably behilld
this time a year ago. It is said~that t.e
cows are later than usual in conming
this spring. The snall receipts of Frelclh
country clheese on Monday, realized about
7%4c.; the general idea as regards th
price of Western is from 8 to 8'4 c.
the butter market there is rather an easier
feeling, though receipts are not partict-
larly large. For creamery the quotatiolî
is 1612 to 17c. Township's dairy 15 to

25½c., dairy rolls 13 to 15c. as to quality.

DRY GOODS.-Up to to-day the weather
has been somewhat cool, and quite a feW
city retailers report finding their sales ?
summer goods affected, more or less, I
consequence. There are now indications'
however, of a more seasonable tenmpera
ture. Moderate sorting business, fron
the country, is reported, though son
dealers are deferring orders to secure fa
dating, which goes into effect June Ist.
Collections are well kept up. With r -
gard to values of textiles nothing new
heard from either home or foreig
sources.

DOIT TALMECHACES-
MOUT YOUR ROOf

USE

TeIABLEEastlake s ine

They are a proved success and last indefinitely.

Shows one Shingle.t0
Fire, rust and leak proof, with our paten

t 
c j a

water gutter - they are easily and quickly laidn
ways give the best and most economtical satisfacîtîol

Write us-we want you to know all aboutthe

METALLIC ROOFINO CO, LNIfl'
1178 King St. West, TorOntO
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ar IURs.-Soic ioderate lots of raw furs
tre still coin g in, with reports that
there are still some fair supplies to be for-
tharded from interior points. Advices just
to hand, regarding the Leipzig fair, statethat though prices opened fairly strong,
there were some indications of weakeningtOwards the close, and it is hardly ex-
pected that the prices of January and
March will be fully maintained at theLondon1 june sales, wliich lopen on the
V 2th prox. We quote: Mink, large dark,

50; small, do., $i to $1.25; marten,
75 to $2.25; fisher, $4.50 to $7; lynx, $1to $2; otter, $i to $12 for dark; pale, $5

to $7; red fox, large, $1.30 to $1.50; small,
$1; cross fox, $3 to $6; bear, cubs, $3 to
$7; medium $7 to $10; large, $12 to $15;skunk, 15 to 70c., as to color and stripe;oon, 20 to 75c.; rats, fall, 7 to 1oc.; kits,

2 t c. Beaver, not quoted, killing beingforbicde by' law.
MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

May 9. May16.
Bushels. Bushels.

heat... ...... 26,484 154,460
121,873 194,605

p ts..···...1,057,347 1,087,787
e. 71,661 57,737

1eas.... - .. •.....195,832 207,361
e &iarley.. 4.......44,925 40,134

d Total grain .. 1,698,122 1,742,084
e atmeal . . . o

1our. . .16,847 19,555B uckwheat.. . . 08,1o2 113,932
toGROCERIES.-Jobbers report a steady

e Country distribution, with payments from
Il (eaîe,.5 of a generally satisfactory char-

Cater. Rice has scored another advance
of 2S to 30c. a cental, and jobbers' pricesf or standard B. are $3.75 for single bags,
o $370 five to 10 bags, and $3.65 for 1oags and upwards. Tapioca is also
rner, and 3'2c. is now asked between
Ouses. There is a strong demand atsPrent for Japan teas of medium grade,ranging from 15 to 16'2c., which are
carcer than ever, and holders demand and

9et a full haIf cent advance on these lines.
e sugar market remains at the level oflastt week, refinery quotations being for

Stanla e granulated, 4 2c. ; Austriangranulated 4 3-16c.; and Dutch ditto,4 4c-; yellows, 3 11-16 to 4'8c. A moder-"te lot of regular Dutch refined is un-.
hading from the "Nordkyn" now in theSarbor, and cable quotations are reported
for this grade at 13s. per cwt., which
equJs cost in bond here of about $2.85Per hundred Ibs., or a shade under $4huty paid. No recent cable advices are toa.id regarding molasses, for which articlePrices are fully as firni as last noted.
butere is not much doing in canned goods,
St canned vegetables continue prettyeady in price. There seems to be a dis-position to case Up a little on gallon
aPPles and they could probably be
5Ought in fair lots at about $2.30. Quo-5 tations for new pack of lobsters have not
been received here yet, but prices are ex-
!eCted to rule high. Dried fruits are not

i Inuch demand, but are firm in price;
aCouple of earloads of California raisins

to hand, said to be desirable goods.r which the agents quote on the basis0f 6 4c. for 3 crown to jobbers. Tarragona
4<d shelled almonds are dearer, also

S'iy filberts.
1

IIDES. - Prices remain exactly as
9110ted last week, with receipts of beef
hices a little larger, and tanners buyingPretty freely all that are offering. Dealers
are buying hides at 8, 7, and 6c. per lb.
or Nos. I, 2, and 3 respectively; calfskinsh an c. per lb.; lambskins 15c. and
eepskins $i to $1.1o each.
LEATHER - Some further moderate

Sales of pebble and glove grain leathers
reported to a few of the larger shoe

'tanufacturing houses, but buying of fall
Stock is not very general as yet. Thenianifesto of out-going steamers showVery considerable exports of splits and

ve in black leathers, as well as large
tS of sole, and Western tanners are in--

a ined to be firmer in their views,
ati they are .comparatively, indifferent

offers coming from this market.

We quote : Spanish sole. B.A., No. i,
24 to 25c.; do. No. 2, 22%2 to 23/c. -
No. i ordinary Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2,
20 to 21c.; No. i slaughter, 26 to 28c.; No.
2, do., 24 to 25c; common, 20 to 21c; waxed
upper, light and medium, 30 to 35C.; do.
heavy, 27 to 30c.; grained, 32 to 35c.; Scotch
grained, 30 to 35c.; western Splits, 22 to
25c.; Quebec do., 18 to 20c.; juniors, 18 to
20c.: calf-splits, 30 to 35C.; calfskins (35 tO
40 lbs.), 6o to65c.; imitation French caf-
skins, 65 to 75C.; coloreti calf, American,
25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to 24c.; colored
pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; russet sheepskin lin-
ings, 30 to 40C.; colored, 6 to 75c.; har-
iess, 24 to 27c.: buffed cow, 13 to 15c. ;extra heavy buff, 15c.; pebble cow, 13 to13/2c.; polished buff, 12 to 13c.; glove-

grain, 12 to 13c.; rough, 22 to 23c.; russet
and bridle, 35 to 45c.

TENDERS FOR

ST. JOHN GITYDBNTRS
Sealed Tenders, marked 'Tenders for Debentures,"will be received at the office of the Chamberlain of theCfity cf Saint John, up to l3th June, 1898, for the pur-chase of Saint John City Debentures for thewhoe orany part of thesumof

One Hundred and Forty-Seven
Thousand (147,000) Dollars

to be issuad in sums of 81,000 each, under the provisions
cf Act cf Asesmbiy, 52 Vic., Cap. 27, Sec. 29, payable in40 yaears, wlth interest at the rate of Four per cent. perannum, payoble half-yearly.

The said debentures are issued by orders from Com-mon Cou ocil of the City cf Saint John under authoritycf Act cf Assembl y, which provid as for creating neces-sary Sinking Fund for~redemption at maturity.
The proceede cf said Debentures ara to meat expan-ditures for Public Services such as the extension cf waterand sewerage service in several places and districts asadopted by Common Council under date of 2nd Se tem-ber, 1897, in the sum cf 812,000. Alec tha extensi>on cfwater supply service on western sideof the harbor andthe layong ofa naw main from Spruce Lake to that partcf theity, on the said western sid e of the harbor, in thesumn cf $135,000.

First Interest Coupons payable 1st November, 1898.
If desirable these Debentures may be issued in sums
of b500 each.
Net bound te accept the highest or any tender.

Tenders for Coal
1898

The undersigned will receive tenders, to be
addressed to them at their office, in the Parlia-
ment Buildings, Toronto, and marked "Tenders
for Coal," up to noon on

WEDNESDAY, 25TH MAY, 1898
for the delivery of coal in the sheds of the in-
stitutions named below, on or before the I5th
day of July next, except as regards the coal for
the London and Hamilton Asylums and Central
Prison, as noted:-

Asylum for Insane, Toronto

Hard ceai, 1,050 tons large agg size, 200 tons stove
siza, 80 tons ouf size; soft ceai, 450 tons lump, 103 tonshard screenings, 150 tons soft screenings.

Asylum for Insane, London

. Hard coal, 2,300 tons small egg size. 300 tons eggsize (Scranton coal), 265 tons stove size, 70 tons chestnutsize ; soft coal, 40 tons for grates. Of the 2,300 tons, 1,700
may not be required till January, 1899; also 50 tonsScranton egg.

Asylum for Insane. Kingston
Hard coal, 1 300 tons large eeg size, 225 tons small

egg size, 20 tons chestnut size, 350 tons hard screenings,350 tons soft screenings, £5 tons stove size /hard).
Asylum for Insane, Hamilton

. Hard coal, 1,950 tons small egg size, 173 tons stove
size, 113 tons chestnut size; Straitsville, for grates, 30

tn;for pump-housa, 150 tons soit screeninga, 75 tonshsrd screenings. 0f the above quantity 153 tons maynot be required until January, 1899.

Asylum for Insane, Mimico

Hard ceai, 1,M0> tons large agg size, 175 tons atovasiz, 10 tons channel ceai, 75 tons soft ecreenings; 50cords hardwood.

Asylum for Idiots, Orillia
FRED SANDALL, Chamberlain, Rayneidsvlli screenings, 1,000 tons, 75 tons steve

Cityof St. John, N.B. size, 10 tons Briar Hii coal.
Chamberlain'sOffice,13th May, 1898.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Hydraullc Lft Look &t Peterborougl

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned, andendorsed 1 Tenders for Hydr u lie Lift Lock,' at Pt ter-borough, will be received at this office up toa noon on
Tuesda, May 31st, 1898, for the construction of this
Hydraulic Lift Lock.

Plans and specifications of the work can be seen atthe office of the Chief Engineer of Raiiways and Canals,
Ottawa, on and after 5th May, 1898, where forms of ten-
der can be obtained by the partik a tendering.In the case of firms there must be attached the actual
signature of the full name, the nature of the occupation
and place of residence of each member of the same, andfurther, an accepted bank cheque for the sum of 818,000must accompany the tender; this accepted cheque muatbe endorsed over to the Minister of Railways and Can-als, and will be forfeited if the party tendering declines
entering ito contract for the work at the rates and onthe ternis stated in the offér submitted.

Theaccepted cheque thus sent in will be returnedta the respective parties whose tenders are not ac-cepted.
This department does not, however, bind itself toaccept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
L. K. JONES, Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 2nd May, 1898.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement withoutauthority from the Department will not be paid for it.

Asylum for Insane, Brockville

Hard coal, 1,700 tons large egg size, 125 tons stove
size, 25 tons smali egg.

Central Prison, Toronto
Hard coal, 25 tons nut size, 60 tons small ege size•soft coal, 1,800 tons Reynoldsville screenings. The softcoal to be deiivered in lots of 160 tons monthiy.

Institution for Deaf and Dumb, Belleville
Hard coal, 650 tons large egg size, 90 tons small egg

size, 15 tons stove size, 22 tons No. 4 size; soft coal for
grates, 4 tons.

Institution for BUnd, Brantford
Hard coal, 400 tons egg size, 175 tons stove size, 20

tons chestnut size.

Xeroer Beformatory, Toronto

Reynoldsville screenings, 600 tons; stove coal, 75
tons.

Tenderers are to name the mine or mines from
which they propose to supply the coal, and to designatethe quality of same, and if required will have to furnish
sati actory evidence that the coal delivered is true to
name.

Delivery is to be effected satisfactory to the authori-
ties of the respective institutions.

Tenders will be received for the whole quantity
above specified or for the quantities required in each
institution.

An accepted cheque for 8503, payable to the order of
the Hon. the Provincial Treasurer, must be furnished
by each tenderer as a guarantee of his bona fides, and
two sufficient suretiacswili be required for the due fui-
filmant cf eacb contract.

Specifications and forms and conditions of tendersare to be obtained from the Bursars of the respective
institutions. The lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

Newspapers inserting this advertisament withou
aufhority from the Dapartment wili nef ha paid for it.

R. CHRISTIE,
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN,
JAMES NOXON,

Inspecters of Asylums, Prisons, and Public

Charities, Parliament Buildings.Toronto, May th, 1898.
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article

Breadatuffe.

FLOUR:..... .........
Manitoba Patent .........

"l Strong BakersE
Patent (Winter Wheat)4
Straight Roller ............ C
Bran per ton ............ 1
Shorts ........................ 1

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...1

No. 2...1
No. 3...i

Spring Wheat, No. 1...1
No. 2...1

44 No.3...1
Man. Hard, No. 1.........1

No. 2.........
" 1 .4 No. 38......... 1

Barley No. 1 ............... (
". No. 2 ...............
"4 No. 3 Extra......(

Oats, ........................... c
Pcas ..........................
Rye...........................
Corn ...........................
Buckwheat ..................

provisions.

Butter, dairy, large rollsr
44 Prints...............

Creamery, tubs ............
' 6 Prints...........

Cheese ....................
Cheese, new ...............
oried Apples ...............
Evaporated Apples ...... E
diops, Canadian............(
Beef, Mess ...............
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear .........

"i Breakt'st smok'd
Hams.................
Aolls ..........................
Lard ..........................
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V doz. fresh ......
Beans, per bush...........

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1......
"d No. 2......

Slaughter, heavy .........
No.1 light...

64 No. 29I" ...

Harness, heavy ............
84 light...............

Upper, No. 1 heavy ...... 9
light & medium.(

Kip Sk 1 rench.........i
"1 Domestic......
si Veals............

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80) ...
Imitation French ......... i
French Cali............
Splits, eib†..................
Enamelled Cow, V ft...-
Patent ........................ 1
Pebble Grain ...............
Buff ..........................
Russets, light, V lb.......i
Gambier .................
Sumac........................
Degras .......................

vides Skins.
Cows, green............
Steers, 60 to 90 Ibs. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfskins, green............
Tallow, rough-.
Tallow, caul.

"4 rendered...........
Sheepskins .................
Lambskins ................

Wooi.

Fleece, combing ord......
"4 clothing ........

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

" super ...............
extra ...............

Groceries.

COFFXEEs:

Java V lb., green .........
Rio 4" .........

Porto Rico " .........
Mocha.......................

FRUIT:
Raisins layer ...............

" ao.s. ................
Valencias ....................
Sultana....................
Currants Prov'l, .........

si ............ .........
Vostizza .....................

Figs,.............
Tarragona Almonds new
Roasted Peanuts ............
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Filberts, Sicily ...............
Brazil..................
Pecans ..........................

Wholesale
Rates. 

1

0 c
6 60
6 30
4 75
0 00
i1 Co
3 00

i 07
1 O5

1 09
1 07
1 02
1 40
1 38
1 20
0 40
0 35
0 30
0 34
0 60
0 57
0 37
0 35

$ c.
000
000
4 90
4 70

13 0O
14 50

( 12 0 13
0 13J 0 14J
0 16 0 17
0 17 0 18
0 t 0 0 09
0 08à 0 08t
0 03 0 01
0 09 0 00
0 00 0 15
0 00 10 50
0 00 16 00
0 00 ) 8a
0 1i 0 19
011 0 11
0 00 00W-
0 08* o 08*
0 00 0 36
0 10 0 00
090 1 00

023
0 22
0 24
0 21
000
0 25
0 2
0 30
0 35
0 75
050
0 65
0 45
085
1 10
0 20
0 18
0 18
0 il
0 11
040
005
008

03

0 24
0 23
0 26
0 23
0 00
0 30
0 28
0 35
0 40
090
0 60
0 75
0 65
090
1 40
0 25
0 23
0 22
0 14
0 12
045
0 00
000
004

Per lb.

0 076 OC
0 08 a00
0 08 0 00
009 0 00
000 001t
0 00 0 02
0 00 003*
1 10 1 75
0 15 000

0 00 0 16
000 0 16
0 00 0 20
0 19 O 00
0 20 0 22
021 023

* 0. 8*c.
0 24 083,
0 08 0 12
0 22 0 26
0 25 0 82

2 75 4 00
0 04* 005*
0 04 0 06J
0 08 011
0 00 0 06
0 06 0 08
009 0 11*
9 031 0 18
009 0 10
0 08 0 09
0 0 07
u 0 il1
0 08 0 09
000 0 12
010 0 il

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.
SYRuPs:Com. to fine,

Fine to choice............
Pale ..............---

MOLASSES : W. I., gal...
New Orleans .........

RIcE: Arracan-.......---.
Patna, dom. to Imp.
Japan, " "4.

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SpICEs: Allspices.........1

Cassia, whole per lb...1
Cloves ............
Ginger, ground .......
Ginger, root........-----.-
Nutmegs..........
Mace.................
Pepper, black, ground

" white, ground
SUGARS

Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated .---.-
No. 2, Granulated....--
Very Bright .............".
Med. Bright............--
Demerara Crystals ... 1
Porto Rico......-------

TzAs:
Japan, Yokohama.........
Japan, Kobe.............. ...
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com.ato choic't
Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings.........
Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to chot
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ce yon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ................ ...
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ................
Pekoe Souchogs......
Souchongs .............

Indian, Darleelings ......
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes ........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ................. ''
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong.........
Kangra Valley .'
Oolong, Formosa ......

TOBACCO, Manufactured
Mahogany ...........
Tuckett's Black .........
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ............
Solace ...................-.
Brier, 8's .........--...-
Victoria Solace. 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9's ......
Crescent, 8's ......... '
Napoleon, 8's........---.
Laurel, 's. ...............
Index, 8's..................
Lily 7's............
Derby ....................

Liquor j
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p.....'

" 50a0.p....
4 25 u. p....

Family Proof Whiskey
20 u. p....... .. ·.....

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y old

.é" 5 y. old
Hardware.

TIN: Bars per lb.........
Ingot ........................

COPPER-: Ingot............
Sheet .......................

LEAD: Bar.........··
Pig..................
Sheet................
Shot, common........
Zinc sheet............
Antimony................-
Solder, hf. & hi..........
Solder, Standard ......

BAss: Sheet ............
IRoiN: Pig.................

Summerlee ............
Bayview American ... 1
No. 2 Soft Southern...]
Foundry pig ........-.-.
N. S. Siemens .........
Ferrona.....................
Bar, ordinary ............
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor ................-
Hoos coopers .........
Bandcoopers............
Tank Plates...............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, per lb...

"# Imitation
GALvANIZED IRON:

Best No. 22...............". 24...............
"4*26.
"i 28...............

IRON WIRE:
Co 'd Steel & Cop'd...

Br ..............

Name of Article.Wholesale
Rates.

0a. 8c.
0 016 a oit
0 02 0Vu
0 03 01s
0 30 0 45
022 0 35
0 031 0 04
0 05 0 06
0 05 0 06*
009 010
012 0 14
0 25 0 40
0 15 035
0 25 0 28
0 20 0 25
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 11 0 15
0 20 25

0 06 0 06J
0 04j 0 00
0 00 47-16
C 00. 4 5-16

315-16000
0 01J 0 04g
31516

0 12 0 40
0 183 80

0 14 0 18à
0 37 009
010 0 60
0 12 0 50
0 25 0 65

014 0 40
0 1a 0 25
0 18 0 65
0 15 0 80

0 85 0 45
0 35 0 45
022 030
0 22 030
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 0 55
0 28 0 35
0 28 035
0 28 0 35
0 18 0 22
0 i 0 20
0 13 0 17
0 20 0 85
0 35 0 65

0 00 0 62
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 63
000 071
0 00 0 73
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
000 0 60
0 00 0 61
000 063

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 408
0 60 2 06

066 2 22
066 2 22
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
095 2 50
8 c. 8 c.
0 17 0 17j
0 16 0 16
0 l 0 13
0 15 0 16
0 05 O 05*
0 04 0 04J
004 0 05*
000 124%
0 05# 0
009 0
011* 0 12
0 1 011
0 20 030

00 00 0000
19 50 00 00
18 00 00 00
18 50 00 00
19 50 20 00
1900 19 50
1 55 1 60
4 00 425
0 05à 0 06
0 00 200
0 00 200
2 25 0004 50 500
0 10* 0 11
0 06 0

0w 03
003 0
0 0a
0 0; 0 04

Spring 35%00 to 35%

Wholesale
Rates.

$c. 8c
00 to 35%
00 to 30%
0083 O 00
2 00000
0 02 0 09*

87 /10
/ie

0 09 0 00
01 00
0 1 ý 0 14
011 0i00
2 10 0 00
2 00 0 00
2 00 0 00
2 40 0 00

Hardwar.-Con.

Annealed .....................
Galvanized ............-
Coil chain §jin. ............
Barbed wire, gal.......---
Iron pipe,* to 2 in ......

Screws, flat head .........
". r'u head .........

Boiler tubes, 2 in..........
" " 44 83in . .........

STEEL: Cast.............
Black Diamond ........----
Boler plate, in.·......

". ". 5/16 In ......."8 "6 I & th'ck'r
Sleigh shoe ................

CUT NAILs:
50 and 60 dy..........A.P.
20 to 40 dy............A.P.
10 to 16 dy.............A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.F.
6 and 7 dy............ A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
3 dy...............A.P.
3 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nails $2.00 basis,
HoRsE NAILs: (Toronto

Pointed and finished ...
HoRSiE SHOEs, 100 lbs.
CANADA PLATEs:
MLS Lion j pol............
Full pol'd ....................

TIN PLATES: IC Coke ..
IC Charcoal............
IX " ........ .. --.
IXX " ..........----..
DC ................
IC M. L. S. ··........----.
WrtDow GLASS:
25 and under ...............
26 to 40 ...............
41 to 50 .............
51 to 60 ............-

RoPE Manilla. basis ......
Sisal,.....................
Lath yarn...............

Axes:
Montana...............
Keen Cutter.............
Lance ..................
Maple Leaf .........

OH1.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal........--
Palm, Plb.........
Lard, ext ...........
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b......
Linseed, raw f.o.b......
Olive, V Imp. gal......
Seal, straw.............

" pale S.R. ........... ·

Petroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, 5 to10 tris ...
Can. Water White ....
American Water White

Paint., &c.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 Ibs..........
White Lead, dr.........
Red Lead, genune ...-
Venetian Red, Eng ......
Yellow Ochre, French ...
Vermillon, Eng.
Varvish, No. 1 furn.
Varnish, No. 1 Carr-..--.
Bro. Japan ...............
Whiting ........
Putty, per brl.ofol0lbs
Spirits Turpentine .....

Drugs.
Alum........................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax...........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil1..................
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... 1.
Epsom Salts...............
Extract Logwood, bulk"t "4 boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore.....................
Iodine .......................
Insect Powder ............
Morphia Sul.
Opium ...............
Oil Lemn, Super.........
Oxalic Acid .................
Paris Green..................
Potass lodide ...............
Quinine................... o .
Saltetre.........b.....
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac ........................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash..............
Soda Bicarb, P keg......
Tartario Acid ..............
Citrie Aid.

1 85
1 90
1 95
200
2 05'
2 10
2 15
220

dis 50%
3 35 0 00

2 35 2 35
2 85 325
300 000
3 50 3 65
4 50 4 65
550 5 65
a 25 340
5 25 5 40

2 75 000
305 000
3 45 0 00
3 75 0 DO
008 0 0
0 07* 0D
0 00 0 061

5 50 5 75
7 75 800
9 25 9 50

10 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 061 O DO
0 60 0 70
0 50 0 60
0 46 000
0 43 000
1 30 1 40
0 46 0 50
0 65 000

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 164
0 18 0 186
0 20 0 211

5 50
5 25
4 50
1 50
1 50
0 80
0 65
1 50
0 65
0 55
1 85
0 50

2 00
0 05
O 02*
007
0 60
0 31
0 i1
0 02
0 25
0 011
0 12
0 15
0 10
0 19*
0 18
4 00
0 38
1 90
4 75
1 90
0 12
0 15
3 50
0 301
0 079
0 96
038
0 08
0 029
2 75
088
0 45

Name o Article.

CanedI Fruits.
PINe APPLE- Extra Standard... do. 0

"e Standard ..........
STRA WBERRIES .............................
CITRON-Flat tins ..................... 0
PEAcHss- Ibs...............................

" 9" .................... "

PEARs-2's .................
" - sa ..............................

PLUms-Greengages, 2 lbs.........d" Lombards, 2 tbs........
44 44 de........ 0

Vnssnd Vegtdoze. $

Canned Vegetables. 00 0
AsPARAGUS...........................per dos. 8000

EANs-2's,0..................... ......
CoRN-2's, Standard ....................." 000o
PEAs- 2's, ................................. " SV

PUMPKINS-'s,......................0 0
TOliATOEs-3's,....................... 0I
ToMATO CATSUP.....................O..0..

Fish, Fowl, Mas-aes lb. t
MACKEREt,.................................per dos $1 15
SALMON- Indian (Red)o..................

0
"l 115

" Horse Shoe, 4 dos. 1......... "4 150
" Flat ................. .. ........... 6" 1 61 0

Anchor,. ................. " l 45 0
LoBsTER-Noble Crown..... .. . " 250
SARDINes-Albert, s .................. per tin 01g

" .................. 10 0
Sportsmen, 'a, key opener " 0

large, j, key apener" 0 0
French, ., key opener 018 O

Y:&:.10
"a " s................ " 0

Canadian,il's .... .. " 0
CHICEEN--Boneles, Aylmer, 12oz., g

2 dos......................... per doz.0
0 0  

g
TuREzY-Boneless,Aylmer,lgoz., "00 g

DucE-Bonelesa, l's, 2 doz. ............ " 30
LUNCH TONGUe-1's, 2 dos ............. " 00
PIGs' FEET-1's, 2 doz. ................. 0" 0(0 a

CoRNED BEEr-Clark's, l's, 2 doz..., "40 00
"4 "4 Clark's, 2's, 1 dos.... " 0 0
"6 "l Clark's, 14's,1 doz... "400 00

Ox TONGue-Clark's, 2j's, 1 dos. 8150
Paragon .............. 8 0

LUNCH ToNGuE-Clark's, l's, 1 dos
"4 "4 " 2's, " ... " 0 00 0

SouP-Clark's, l'a, Ox Tail, 2 doz.... "0 00 G
" Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 2 dos... " 0 0

FIsH-Mediim scaled .................. " Of
CHIPPED BEEF-j's and l'a, per dos. l1 0SMELTs-60tins per case ............... 3 0
SHRIMPs ........................... per doz. 1
COvE OYsTEs--l's .......................... 30

" -m's ........................ . g o t
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat................... . .
K PPERED HERRINGS ...................... 1 1
RIESH d ..................... 1
BLoATERs-Preserved .................. 18-

Sawn pine Lumber, Inspeted, 13 '

CAR OR CARGO LOT.
1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better
1 in.e""d" "4
1 and thicker cutting up ...............
1 inch flooring...................
1 inch fiooring....................
lxio and fine 12 dressing and better
1l0 and 12 mil run................
llO and 12 dressing...............
lx10 and 12 common .................
lxo and 12 mill culls ..................
1 inch clear and picks...............
1 inch dressing and better...............
1 inch siding mill run .................
1 inch siding common...............
1 inch siding ship culls ..................
1 inch siding mill cullsa..............
Cull scantling................................
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ...
1 inch strips, comnon...............
lxO and 12 spruce culls.............
XXX shingles, 16i.................
XX shingles, 16 in. ...................
Lath, No. 1.......................

" No. 2......................
Hard Woods-VM. ft. car

Ash white, ist and 2nd-1 to hin....

black, " 1 " l".

Birch, " 1 " 44"....
square, " 4x4to8x8 in

Red, " 1 to 1iin...
"4 6 " 26 " 4"....
1 Yellow, " 1 " 4"....

Basswooad " 1 "1"....
"4 te l "Il 2 "....

Butternut, " " "..

Chestnut, " 1 " "2....
Cherry " 1 " 4"....

Elm, Soft, " 1 "l1"
6 "2 3".

Rock, 1 " l"....
"l1 l" 8 "....

Hemlock, 0 " 00"...
Hickory, 1 "2I "....
Maple, 1 " 1l"....

Oak, Red Plain " 1 1....si 64 fi 2 4't
" WhitePlain" 1" 1"
"4 "8 "4 a " 4 "...

" Quartered' 1 "Il2"...
Walnut, 1 1 8I"....
Whitewood. 1 "Il "...

$2, 000059400

1 6 ou
00 0
16 00

189
GO

14 l
1 0
S10
8:
8

le001.là1001

10 V
10 1

1 3

Lots•
$04000~5 00
15: g

O 01Ir,4 00 0

GOo
0o0160

1 1000

9000
4500

1526

000
0 00
0 0
~O000 D
0 00

65
0g6

000
000
000

0 00
000
000
0 00
000
000
0 00
0 00
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METALS AND HARDWARE.-Pig iron is

not specially active at the moment, but
e hear of a 1oo ton sale of Hamilton
0. 2 at $14.50, and several other good-

sized orders are reported under consider-
ation. Business is reported in domesticars at $1.40 in round lots, and hoops
and bands at $1.65. Scotch warrants
are cabled stiffer than before reported,
Viz., 47s. 8d. We quote: Summerlee pig
Îron, $17.50 to $18; Carron, No. 1,
$18; No. 3, $17.25: Ayrsome, No.1, $17.50:

oq. 3, $16.50; Shotts, $17.25 to $17.5o:
Carnbroe, $16, ex-store; Ferrona, No. i,
$15; Hamilton No. 1, $15 to $15.50 :
14o. 2, ditto. $14 to $14.50; machinery scrap,
$14 to $15; common ditto, $12 to $13; bar
iron, Canadian, $.4 to $150; British, $2
toI $2.15- best refined. $2.40; Low Moor,
$5; Canada plates-Pontypool, or equal,
$2.10 to $2.15; 52 sheets to box; 6o sheets,
$2.25;,75 sheets, $2.35; all polished Canadas,
to.40, Terne roofing plate, 20x28, $5.75
tO $5.9o; Black sheet iron, No 28, $2.?; No
a2, $2.15; No. 24, $2.05; No. 17, $2; No. 16
and heavier $2.15; tin plates-Bradleycharcoal, $5.6 to $5.7o; charcoal, I.C.,
Alloway, $3.15 to $3.25; do., I.X., $3.90 to
$4; P.D Crown, I.C., $3.6o to $3.75; do.,

. $4.50; Coke I.C $2.90 to $2.95; do.,
standard, $2.75 to $2.lo for ioo lbs.; coke,
Wasters, $2.70; galvanized sheets, No. 28,
ordinary brands, $4; No. 26, $3.75; No. 24,
.3.50 in case lots; Morewood, $5 to $5.10;

tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 53c.; No. 26,
etc., the usual extra for large sizes. Cana-dian bands, per îoo lbs., $1.65 to $1.75:
-nglish hoops $2 to $2.15. Steel boiler
Plate, '/4-inch and upwards, $1.85 to $J.90
fOr Dalzell, and equal: do.. three-sixteenths
inch, $2.50: tank iron, 14-inch, $1.50; three-
sixteenths do., $2; tank steel, $1.75; heads,
seven-sixteenths and upwards, $2.45 to
$2.50; Russian sheet iron, 9c.: lead, per 100lbs., $3.85 to $3.90; sheet, $4 to $4.25 •

shot, $6 to $6.5o; best cast-steel. 8 to roc:.;
toe calk, $2.25; spring, $2.50; sleigh shoe,

5; tire, $1.9o: round machinery steel.
$225; ingot tin, 16½c. for L. & F.; Straits,
3 to 16c.; bar tin 17c.; ingot copper,

to 13/c.; sheet zinc, $5 to $5.25;
lesian spelter, $4.75; Veille Montagne8Pelter, $4.75 to $5; American spelter,

$4.50; antimony, 92 to ioc.

O IILS, PAINTS AND GLAss.-There have
been large receipts of glass by Hamburg
teamers but the demand has been good,

and, indeed in all lines the movement is
being well sustained. With regard to
Prices there have been no changes within
the week, but all the recent advances are
firInly held. We quote: Turpentine, onet0 four barrels. 48c. : five to nine
brrels, 47c. ; net thirty days. Lin-seed oil, raw, one to four barrels,49c.; five to nine barrels, 48c.; boiled,
one to four barrels, 52c.; five to nine bar-
rels, Sic., net 30 days; olive oil, machinery,
9c; Nfld. cod, 37 to 40c. per gal.: Gaspeou, 33 to 35c. per gal.; steam refined seal,45 to 47½c. per gallon in small lots. Cas-tor ou, 9 to 93/c. as to quantity. Leads
(chenically pure and first-class brands
'ly), $5.62V: No. 1, $5.25: No. 2, $4.92V2:0. 3,$4.50; No. 4, $4.12',4; dry white leadSe.; genuine red do., 414c. to 41/2c; No. ired lead, 4c. to 4%4c.: Putty in bulk, bbls.,
.65; kegs. $i.8o; bladder putty, in bbls.,
.80; smaller quantities, $1.95: 25 lb. tins.

, 123/2 lbs.. tins. $2.30. London washed
ting, 40 to 45c.; Paris white. 85 to 9oc.:enetian red, $1.50 to $1.75; yellow ochre

to $1.50: spruce ochre. $1.75 to $2.
daris Green.5oand ioo lbs.drums 17c. 25 lb

rus. 171c.: i lb..cartoons. i8c.: pound
I, 18'/2c.: window glass. $1.4o per 5o

t.t for first break; $1.50 for second break;
reak, $3.10.

WoOL.-A rather better enquiry is re-
Ported from Canadian manufacturers. with
a fair number of moderate sales at very
steady prices. Cable advices on Mondav,
tegarding the London wool sales, were tothe effect that orices were showing in-
ereasing firmness, and that Ameri-
eas1 1 were becoming more liberal buvers.

e quote Cave. 4/ to 16 2 c.: Natals.
to 18c.; B.A. scoured, 27 to 35c. per

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, May 19th, 12.80 p. m.

s. d
Wheat, Sprng................. ......... I 1
Red Wlnter.....................................o0 o
No. 1Cal...............................o o
Corn............................................... 3 4j
Pea................. ........... ..... 5 9
Lard ........................--................................ 33 6
Pork ......°....··. . ·... ............. ........... 57 6
Bacon, heavy...*........................... 6
Bacon, ll ght.................................................... 21 6
Tallow ............................................ 21 6
Cheese, new white.......................................o40 6
Cheese. new colored..................................42 6

1
BRITISH TIMBER MARKETS.

The wood circular of Messrs. Farnworth &
Jardine, dated Liverpool. 2nd May, 1898, says:
The arrivals from British North America dur-
ing the past month have been 4,893 tons
register,against 1,733 tons register during the
corresponding month last year, and the aggre-
gate tonnage to this date from all places duri'ng
the years 1896, 1897, and 1898 has been 82,114,'
75,213 and 73,450 tons respectively.

The import during the past month bas been
moderate, more activity bas been shown owing
to the rapid advance in ocean freights, partly
on account of the war between the United
States and Spain, and values of most articles,
especially of pitch pine, have advanced. Stocks,
which under ordinary conditions would be con-
sidered large, are now being more flrmly held.

CANADIAN Woons.-Pine Timber. - Of
waney and square the deliveries have been
slightly in excess of the corresponding month
of the previous two years ; values, however, are
unchanged, and the stocks of both are ample.
Red pine bas been neglected. and the stock,
though moderate, is sufficient for the probable
demand. Oak continues difficult of sale; there
is no change in value, and the stock is too
heavy. Elm has moved off fairly well, and the
stock is now moderate. Pine Deals, Boards,
etc.-The demand bas slightly improved, but
the stock is still heavy and values unsatis-
factory.

New BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA SPRUCE
AND PINE DEALS.-The import has been in
excess of the corresponding month last year, a
large steamer cargo having arrived during the
past few days; the deliveries have been more
satisfactory, and owing to the advance in freight
and great difficulty in securing tonnage values
have somewhat improved and the stock. al-
though too heavy, is more firmly held Pine
deals are dull of sale.

BIRcH.-Of logs the import has been small
and the stock is moderate; values have slightly
improved. Of planks the import has been
sufficient ; however, there is more enquiry and
prices are firm.

PITCH PINE.-The arrivals during the past
month have been two vessels, 2,047 tons, against
six vessels, 6,004 tons, during a like period last

of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Apply to R. H. Mat'on, General Ma.ager for Canada,
37 Vonge St., Toronto, Ont.

The Farmers and Traders'
Liberal Policies LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Economlcal
Management. ASSURANCE CO. Llmited.

Head Office, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital...................................$500,000 00
Subscribed Capital............ .... ..................... 350,000 o0
J. H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres

D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.
Agents wanted to represent the Company

-Life
Insurance Co. of New York

"TTHE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"
15 REPRESENTED IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OP THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy.-holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire a knowlege of thedetails of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in thegift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANC Ou'CES IN CANADA:
Hamilton, Can., 37 James Street South--G. C. JzssoN, Supt.London, Can., Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence StS -JoHN T. MERCHANT, Supt.Montreal, Can., Rooms 529 and 58 Board of Trade Buildin&, 42 St. Sacrament St.-CHAS. STANSFIELD Supt.Ottawa, Can., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metropotan Lue Building-FRANcIs R. FINN, Supt.uebec, Can., 15 St. Peterds St., 12 People Chambers-JosgW WFAVREAU, Supt.Toronto Can., Rooni B, Con5deration Buildng-Wu. 0. WASHBURN, Supt.

year. Of hewn the import consists of about
10,000 feet from Mobile; there has been a good
consumption, and stocks are moderate. Of
sawn the import consists of a cargo from Sapelo
and a part cargo from Mobile, being less than
half that of last year for the same month,
owing chiefly to the recent sharp advance in
freights tbere bas been a corresponding advance
in prices. Deals and boards are still too heavy
in stock.

OREGON AND BRITISH COLUMBIA PINE.-
There has been no import; the consumption
bas been fair, but the stock is very large;
values are firmer.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
PIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDTE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Head Offce, - - . . Guelph, Ont
HERBERT A. SHAW, Agent,

Toronto St., TORONTO.

TheExceIsior Life Insurance Co. of
-Ontario, Limited

Head Office-Cor. Toronto andjAdelaide
Streets, Toronto.

Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policies
liberal and attractive.Se mi-Induatrial Departmente-Reliable 

Agents
wanted for all parts of Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton. Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.
James Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hol.
land & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.
E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,

Secretary. Pres. & Managing Director

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LiFE ASSURANCE EOCIETY

Establushed 1875.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montreal.
JAs. McGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto Office, 49 Wellington Street East.
B. WICKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Braneh Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Besident Agents, 15 To-
route Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Homilton

QUEEN
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SiPSON, Resident Manager E

WM. flACKAY, Assistant flanager E

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., ToRONTO. Tel. 2809.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILToN. Ont.

Millers'& Manufrs Ins.Co
ESTABLIsHED 1885.

HEAD OFFICE:

Queen City Chambers, Church St., Toronto.

DIRECTORS:

JAS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.

THos. WALMSLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec.
Adam Austin, Inspector.

This Company was organized in 1885, specially for
the purpose of Insuring manufacturing industries, ware-
houses and contents.

The primary object being to give protection against
loss by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute
security.

The system adopted bas been to inspect all risk
before acceptance and fix the rate to be exacted equitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurera with thUe compsay have suade a,
eAvug, upwarde of $108,000.00 on the carrent
rates charged, ln addition to which, on the
rates exacted by ne, dividende have•been de-
clared to poUcy-holders amounting to over
024,000.00, together, making<>the very oui»-
S , a um of over 8182 0 .00 that our
policy olders have saved during the eleven
years we have been ln operation.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desirmg to avail themselves
of the advantages thus offered will please address

Iillers' and Manufacturer' Insurance Co..
32 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. . . . . . WATERLOO, ONT-

Authorised Capital..................01,000,000
Gov't Deposit at Ottawa ...... 50,000
Subscribed Capital.................. 257,600
Paid-up Capital ..................... 64,00

The Dominion Life has made handsome gains in
very essential feature during 1897.

It has gained in number of lives assured, 8.2per
cent.; in cash premiums, 8.5 per cent.; in number of
policies, 8.6 per cent. ; in amount assured, 10.5 per
cent. ; in interest receipts, 16.5 per cent.; in assets, 19.0
per cent.; in surplus over all liabilities, 42.2 per cent.

No Company anywhere is safer, sounder, more
equitable or more favorable to the assured in all its ar-
rangements than the Dominion Life. Call on its agent
when thinking of putting on more lite assurance.

JAMEs INNas, M.P., Pres. CIIR. KuimPF, Esq., Vice-Pres
THios. HILLIARD, Managing Director.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia................................
British North America..................
Canadian Bank of Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S.
Dominion .....................................
Eastern Townships...............
H alifax Banking Co......................
H am ilton ..........................................
Hochelaga ..........................................
mperial .............................................

La Banque du Peuple.................
La Banque Jacques Cartier...........
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons .............................................
M ontreal.............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario .............................................
Ottaw a................................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N.B..................
Quebec ...........................................
St. Stephen's.......................................
Standard.............................................
Toronto .............................................
Traders .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax..................
Union Bank of Canada .................. .....
Ville M arie.......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES' ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTs.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co......
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Ag. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

STHi CoMPANiEs' ACT," 1877-1889.

Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan C...................

ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.

British Mortgage Loan Co. ...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

f100943
50
4050
50
20

100
100
100

......... i
25
90

100
10050
200
100
100
100
100
20

150
100
100

50
100

50

100
100

75

50
25
50
50
50

100
50

100
100

50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100

50
100

100
100

40

100
100
100

CapitalSub-
scribed.

$2,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

suspended
500,000

1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,500,000
500,000
500,000
300,000

680,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,291,500
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

1,937,900
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,500,000

839,850
2,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market)

Na Yearly
Shares Dlvi-
or amt. dend.
Stock.

950,000 8 ps50,000 97½
900,000 9
60,000 25

136,493 5
35,869 20
10,000, 10
85,1001 29

391,75290
80,000 30

110,00 0 Sps
53,776 35

125,934 58
50,000 ......
10,000 ......

240,000 8/6ps

15,000
9,500

10,000
7,000
5,000
2,000

10,000

-Lastci Sale.
NAME or COMPANY -

May 6

Alliance .................. 20 91-f5 10 10
C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 44 45
Guardian F.&L........ 10 5 il 11
Imperial Lim. ......... 20 5 29
Lancashire F. & L 2...90 2 41 5
London Ass. Corp.... 25 124 57 59
London & Lan.L.... 10 9 61 7
London & Lan. F.... 25 2j 186 19
Liv. Lon. & G. F.& L. Stk. 9 51J 52
Northern F. & L...... 100 10 80 82
North British &Mer 25 6j 4J 4-
Phoenix.............. 50 5 41J 42J
Royal Insurance...... 20 3 53 54Scottisr Imp.F. & L. 10 1 ... ...
Standard Life.......... M 12 ... ...
Sun Fire..................10 10 11 11

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M...
Canada Life ............
Confederation Life...
Sun Life Ass. Co......
Snebec Fire............

ueen City Fire.......
estern Assurance..

DISCOUNT RATES.

Bank Bills, 5 months..............
do. 6 do ....................

Trade Bills,8 do ........
do. S dn. .....

May 19

126 129

275 300
325 330

200 ...
166i168

London, May 61

Capital
Paid-up.

$9,919,996
4,866,666
6.000,000

348.380
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000

999.600
2,000,000

..............500,000
1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000.000

700,000
500,000

1,49.3,150
479,620
384.140
300,000

630,900
750,000

2,600,000
740,000
930,627

1,319,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

68,098
631,500

1,200,000
300,000
599,529
699,020

1,500,000

160,000
100,000

1,450,000
310,000
10,000

659,550
750,000
300,000
160,000

81.000
480,00C

75,000
40,00020 000

770,000

3
2
3
3
211|

398,481 120,000 3
1,200,000 335,000 1*

550,000 160,000 3
700,000 210,000 1*
375,000 51,000 0

716,336 135,000 3
1,004,000 350,000 3

373,720 50,000 2

314,765 100,000 3
314,386 150,000 3
600,000 105,000 3

quterw

108 ...... 54.00
...... 60 gj0
110 .... '' 54.50
109 ...... 00

76 80

167 ...... ..
...... 108
115
105 .... 61.00
122 ...... 6.

30 37 .
..... ..... 00

.... 100
1248 125 5 00

85 ......
...... 80
...... .50

9191
...... 60

...... ......

RAILWAYS.

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage......Canada Pacific Shares, 3%........
C. P. R.Ist Mortga e Bonds, 5% .........

do. 50 year L. . Bonds, 3¾% .........
Grand Trunk Con. stock .................

5. perpetual debenture stock .....do. Eq. bonds, 9nd charge 6%..
do. First preference ............
do. Second prefrence stock......
do. Third preference stock .........

Great Western per 5% debenture stock
Midland Stg. 1st mtg. bonds, 5% .........
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

lat m ortgage ................................

SECURITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 1908,of Ry.loan ......
do. 4% do. 1904,5,6,8..............
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock ..............
do. Si% do. Ins. stock ...................

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908 ......................
do. 5% 1874 ....................................
do. 1879, 5%, ................

City of Toronto Water Works Deb., 1906, 6%
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...
do. do. stg. bonds 1998, 4%..•
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds1913, 4%...
do. do. Bonds 1929 3%...

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 6%...
do. do. 41% 20 year debs

City of Quebec, con., 1905, 6%....4 441908, 6% ...
sterling deb., 1923, 4%...

V ancouver, 1931, 4%...is .6 1989, 4% ...
City Wianipeg, deb. 1907, 6%...

d9 do. deb 1914, 6%..
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Divi- CLOSING PRIC1
6

Rest dend oa.
• last 6 Ma1, 9 pc

Months.M

$486,666 2%+ † 15 130 11.40
1,338,333 128 134
1,000,000 SI 137j 138 14.80

113,00C 3 r 112 116
1,500,000 3* -291 253

785,000 145 150
350,000 15J 1557 400C71 î171.00
725,0130013. 130.00
400,000 13 13

1,200,00 4 196 196
235,0 à 82.

50,000 3 172 76 1.00
3,000,000 4 167 175
1,175.000 3 1 193 1:
1,500,000 4 .... ...-tï.ï
6,000,000 5 27 ... of

600,000 6 I2601 2614
1,600,000 4 219 225 919.00

65,000 2 12 105 9
1.125,000 4t 196 ... .00

220,000 3 115 120
180,000 4 .... ...
600,000 3 116t 119

45,000 21
600,000 4 171

1,300,000 5
40,000 3 ..........

225,000 3 141 145 60.00
* 325,000 3 100 120 70.00

10,000 3 70 100
112,000 3 .40,000 3 14 iÏ â

+And 1%bonus.

½

½

ò

¼

¼

½

½
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HAVE YOU SEEN "TESTT

PLAN
Tontine
Annuad
Dividend

UNION
MUTUAL

Sublect
to the
Invaluable
Maine
Non-Por-or feiture Law

Renewable LIFE and
Terno

0 Insurance Co., contains
Incorporated Portland, Up-to- Date

1848 Maine. Peatures

FRED. E. RICHARDS AR'ïHUR L. BATES
President. Vice-President.

Renable Agents always wanted.
ddress, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

-THE-

Manchester Fire Assurance Cos
ESTABLISHED 18M.

Assets over . . $12,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER, ENG.

WILLIAM LEWIS, Manager and Secetary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON. Asat. Manager.

City Agents-GeT.jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. OHara.

Phenix
Fire Assurance Co.

Established 1T8 . Of London, Eng.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

The Canada Accident Assurance Ce.
Head Offce, MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business.
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.

8
Urplus 50% of Paid-up Capital above all liabilities

-including Capital Stock.
T. H. HUDSON, R. WILSON MITH,

Manager. President.
Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

ALLIANCE ASS'CE
OF LONDON, ENG.

hk.-à

ESTABLISHED
1824

CAPITAL,
$26,000,000.

.a

CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, MONTREAL
P. M. WICKHAM, MANACER. CEO. MOMURRION, AOT.,TORONTO

FREDERICK T. BERRS, Inspecter.

Extended
Ilnsurance

S granted by the Unconditional Accumula-

tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

Under this provision the full amount of the
policy is, in the event of the non-payment of the

third or any subsequent premium, extended as
a term insurance, and the policyholder is held
fully covered for the full face value of the policy

for a term of years definiely stated therein.#Paid-up sud Cash Values are also guar-

anteed.

Rates and full information sent on applica-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of
the Association's Agents.

C Confederation
Lîfe
Association

HEAD) OFFICE, TORONTO
W C.MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,

Actuary. Man. Director.

fk dk - pk

MUTUAL1LE WS8RRNC- Co@
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Prosident.
Statenment for the Year ending December

3lst, 1897
Assets
Liabilities...
Surplus

.$253,786,437 66
218,278,243 07

$ 35,508,194 59

Incorne for 189t ... $54,162,608 23

Insurance and Annuities
ln force ... ... $936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life and litnited payment plans aBfords
the maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a guaranteed income, secure investment
and absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem-
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUGUS INSTALMENT POLICY
so adjusts the payment of the amount nsured as tc
create a fixed income during the life of the beneficiary.

For detailed information concerning these exclusive
forma of insurance contractsansd agencies, appiy 10

THOMAS MERRIT, Manager,
31, 82, 3 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. COs
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, . - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 3lst Dec., 1893 ......... $349,734 71
Policies in Force ln Western On-

tario over .................................... 18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

C. M. TAYLOR,
I Secretary

JOHN KILLER,
Inspector.

The Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1875

Head Office, - - WATERLOO, Ontario

Substcribed Capital, 8250,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Government, 850,079 76

Al Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY with Assets of $15,000,000.

JAMES LOCKIE, President. JOHN SHUH, Vice-President.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary. . A. GALE, Inspector.

THE 1897 RECORD
OF

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE
1S UNEXCELLEDI

Gain
Gain.
Gain
Gain

in New Business - - -
in Premium Income - -

in Interest Income - -

in Total Income - - -

Gain in Assets - - -

-63%
-30%

-48%
-31%

-30%

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
d. H. BROCK, Managing Director A. MACDONALD, President
XOBT. YOUNG, Supt. of Agencies A. JARDINE, Secretary

DURING THE JUBILE
YEAR 1897

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
SHOWS

1. The largest amount ot new business ever written in
any year of the Company's history .. ..... 88,070,900

2. Lapsed Policies re-instated in excess of 1896, amount-
ing to ............................................................... 0 44,695

3. A decrease in lapsed and surrendered policies over last
year ................................................. ............... $414,154

4. With a larger sum at risk the Company experienced a
smaller Death Loss than in '96 y.....................046,108

5. A year of substantial rogress secured at a moderate
expense, and without the aid of bigh pressure
method. A Policy in it Pays.

THE l 5y FIRE" COREInsurance Co'y
58th Year Head Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Loses Paid......................................................S* 1,717,550 64
Total Assets ........................ . .................................... 389,109 42
Cash and Cash Assets............................................. 186,813 59

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PRESIDENT, - - - - - - - HON. JAMES YOUNG
VICE-PREsIDENT,.- - . . .- - A. WARNOCK, EsQ.

Manager, B. 8. STBONO, ialt.
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A MACHINERY SALESMAN'S
"M ETHOO."

"Scrutator" tells the readers of the
Iron Trade Review sometning of his
shrewd methods of thinking and acting:

"I was in an Oiio town recently, try-
ing to sell machinery (tney do the sort
of thing about to be described, as well
as some others, very neatly in Ohio, any-
how); and one man took a great interest
in my story and sent for samples of all
his work, to see what could be done with
them on my machinery. At least that
was the inference: but the conversation
was soon switched around to methods of
doing the work, in a general way. My
machine was mentioned often enougli to
make matters interesting, and the man
kept me there over an hour, getting the
benefit of what I happe ed to know about
the detail of manu.a - ing bis kind of
goods.

He didn't say he wanted any of my ma-
chinery, and lie didn't say he didn't,
either. I suppose lie was afraid that if he
said lie didn't want any, I would go out,
and then he wouldn't find out anything
more of what I knew about his work;
but if lie had known, lie needn't have been
in the least alarmed, as I meant to stay
and answer questions as long as lie
wi shed.

In the first place I was s- struck with
the clever way in which lie conducted the
conversation, that I would have stayed
and told him all I knew out of pure ad-
miration for his diplomacy. I knew that
lie didn't want any of my nachinery, and
still I enjoyed giving him free informa-
tion.

Now, why did I give so nuch of my
time, or, more strictly speaking, the time
of the concern by which I am employed.
to this man, particularly when there were
several other concerns that I wanted to
call on that afternoon, and get out of
town by evening?

I said above that I enjoyed it, which is
true; but, being employed by a manufac-
turing company, I should not have felt
justified in squandering any time simply
for my own pleasure. But here is the
point: A man who is sharp enough to get
out of me for nothing what he would
need to pay good wages to a man for
otherwise, is also sharp enough to know
a good thing when lie sees it. My ma-
chinery is a good thing; and if I can give
him some good ideas regarding his work
in a general way, lie is more apt to be-
lieve what I tell hin about my machinery.
le is also, to a certain extent, under ob-

ligations to me for the information given,
and no one likes to be under obligations
to another (the exceptions to this are not
worth considering);

This man will "get even' with nie
somehow and some time, even if lie does
it unconsciously. Some time, when he
wants some new machinery, he will say
to himself (perhaps still unconsciously) :
"Now, there is 'Scrutator:' he seems to
understand this business pretty well. I
have never seen any of his machinery, it
is true, but I will take my chances on it
sooner than on some that is sold by that
other fellow, who doesn't seem to know
anything about nanufacturing, anyhow.
or if he does, he won't tell." Or, if some
one should chance to ask him what he
knows about "Scrutator's" machinery,
wouldn't he be likely to say something
like this:

"I never saw any of his machinery: but
I have seen him, and lie seems to know
his business, and isn't afraid to tell what
he knows. So I guess you will be safe in
dealing with him."

This is not mere theory; I have had it
work just like this before, and I am not
Forry that I gave the man the time and
the information.-Scrutator.

-"Sometimes," said Uncle Eben, "er
young man dat hab a lot o' push makes
de mistake ob applyin' it all ter de bicycle
o) pleasure 'stid o' savin' some foh de
wheel-barrow ob necessity."--Washing-
ton Star.

AN ATTEMPTED WRONG.

Some parties got a deserved rebuke
from the bench at Hull, last Saturday, in
a case where a man sued an insurance
company.

Judgment was rendered in the Superior
Court by Judge Gill, dismissing with
costs, the action taken by George John-
ston against the Imperial Insurance Co.
The plaintiff claimed the sum of $.8oo as
the amount of a policy upon his stock of
boots and shoes, which was destroyed by
fire at Maniwaki on the night of hie
eiglhth of December last. The company
pleaded false representations on the part
of the plaintiff as to the quantity and value
of the goods insured, and also a fraudu-
lent and exaggerated clainm for the ioss.
The learned judge, in commenting upon
the case, was particularly severe in his
references to the plaintiff and his brother-
in-law and associate, Mark Faulkner.
These people, he said, made affidavits
that Johnston had purchased stock to the
value of $2,400: but when they came to be
cross-examined their evidence was most
unsatisfactory. Faulkner could not tell
lhow much he had sold to Johnston, and
Johnston pretended that the noney to
make these payments had been furnished
to him by his wife from funds which she
had had in her possession for an indefi-
nite length of time, and he could not tell
where it had been kept. Parties could not
deceive the courts of justice with such a
manifest fabrication.

Moreover, the evidence showed clearly
that the plaintiff, at the time he effected
the insurance. had not goods thiere to the
value of $i,ooo. This was established in
a rather peculiar manner, it was true. by
the evidence of Mr. Logan, the company's
adjuster; but his evidence was corrobor-
ated by that of other witnesses. In the
absence of any other data, Mr. Logan had
obtained the weight of the goods taken
to Maniwaki from the shipping bills of
the railway, and had shown what was the
average value of such a weight of goods
fresh from the warehouse. This estimate
agreed very closely with that of parties at
the store and elsewhere, who had seen
and examined nlaintiff's stock. The law
was clear and the terms of the policy
were equally explicit that fraudulent
over-estimate of the goods insured, or of
the extent of the loss, voided the policv
and the action was accordingly dismissed.

RETAILING AT CUT PRICES.

A contrast between the results of the
respective methods of credit sales and
cash sales is given in a recent issue of an
American journal, the Grocery World.
It publishes an interview with a Philadel-
phia cut-rate grocer, who tells very
frankly of his methods and experience.
Prior to adopting the "new system" this
grocer had been doing business on the
old style, that is, giving credit, delivering
goods, etc. He made a living, but was
not satisfied with the results. Now lie
sells only for cash, at cut-rates and de-
livers nothing, and is making more money
than he ever did in his life. In following
up the new system he insists strongly up-
on the necessity of purchasing also
strictly for cash, and taking advantage
of all drives and special terms that may
be offered. Cash discounts are in some
cases as much as 4 per cent., and lie finds
it more advantageous to buy from job-
bers than from manufacturers, as the
former often sell goods for less than cost,
while the manufacturers, as a rule, do not
offer him special terms.

Although this grocer sells several lead-
ing articles at or under cost, yet he calcu-
lates his average profits to be 20 per cent.,
which pays well on the increased sales
due to his getting a reputation for cheap-
ness, and in consequence of the reduced
expenses he is under from not giving
credit or delivery. He will advertise, for
instance, a whole line of staple goods at
a cent a piece. that cost that price or
more, first-class creamery butter he sells

at 25 cents per pound all the year round
and calculates to lose by it; on soap he
never mîakes anything; but it does iot
worry lim to see people buying a lot of
these goods and nothing else, as lie feels
confident hue will get it back from thei
somîe time soon. He finds that people
who bought goods at the "special drive"
prices come back and buy just as much of
them afterwards at the regular prices,
wlhen the cause of the difference is ex-
plained to them.

The cutting business lie conceives to
consist largely in taking advantage of the
public ignorance. People want to buY
somtie things at cost, but are willing to paY
1oo per cent. profit or more on others,
Thus this man keeps one grade of rice,
but- sells it at two prices, 6 cents, and 9
cents to those that want "the very best."
The sanie withl prunes. He keeps but
one grade that cost hin 414 cents, which
lhe charges 5 cents and 8 cents a pound
for, as the case mav be. Vinegar that
cost him 5 cents and 8 cents a gallon he
sells uniformly for 20 cents. Teas, coffees
and spices, even when sold at cut rates,
lhe iakes to yield splendid profits; and so
on with other articles on both sides of
the game. An important point in this
style of trading is to be quite independent
witi everybody; and be believes that pro-
fits are, on the whole, better than under
the old style of doing business.

HOW ACCIDENTS MEET US.

Accidents meet us on every hand. Not
only do we encounter daily the new per-
ils of an ever advancing civilization. but
even the most trivial domestic incident is
apt to be attended with danger. Does a
man tug at his shoes with extra vigor un
an attempt to catch the 7.45 train, hie
slips and fractures a limb; does an unac-
counîtable noise in the basement or a not-
to-be-disregarded cry from the baby's cot
necessitate the finding of a match, then,
as everybody knows, the furniture has a
horrible way of being where it ouglht not
to be and the match of being nowhere at
all. Under such circunistances the acci-
dent varies from broken shins to a broken
neck. A short time since a man lost an
eye by the explosion of a bottle of no-
thing stronger than Apollinaris, and an-
other died through stumbling over a
puppy. There are also the perils of the
gasoline stove and the folding bed. Even
shoveling coal is not unattended with
danger, and chopping kindling is t.o
be avoided as risky. Picture hanging is
distinctly hazardous. Nevertheless the
philosopher will continue to pursue the
even tenor of his way undisnmayed by anY
of these things, for lie is protected bY
accident insurance with reputable com-
pani es.-Iivestigator.

COST OF CABLEGRAMS.

Sixteen thousand dollars is said to be
the record price paid for a cablegrai.
that price having been paid for a message
sent by Mr. Henniker Heaton to Austra-
lia, in behalf of the British Parliamnelt.
Reuter's account of the murderer Deeni-
ing's trial, 4,ooo words. cost $8.ooo. A
1,80o-word despatch from London to Ar-
gentina cost $7,500. The most expensive
private message so far, is that sent by the
King of Italy to the Duke of Abruzzi at
Rio Janerio, informing him of the death
of his father, the late Duke of Aosta,
which cost $2,670. The New York
Times' cable despatch of the proposed
Spanish treaty, some years ago, cost
$7.000. One day last week the Chicago
Record paid $1,760 for about three
columns of cable news about the Span-
ish-American war.

-Mrs. Bargain-Friend-I wonder how
those little one-cent shops ever came ho
be invented?

Her Husband-I suppose to use UP
what's left of the dollar after the 99-cent
stores get through with it.-TorontO
News.
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"A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
Secretary-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T RAMSAY

Asst.-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W. T. McINTYRE, Manager Toronto District. Toronto.WM. H HILL. Manager Central Ontario, Peterbarough.OPHN R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.OLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.
JAMES C. TORY, Superintewdent of Agencles, Montreal.

Assets 31st Dec., 1897, • $7,322,371.44
Cash Income for 1897. • 2,238,894.74
New Applications for 1897, 16,292,754.92

Londoland Head Office for

Cor. of St. James
SSreet and

Place d'Armes

~Lifec__ 
_

CHAI RMAN CANADIAN BOARD:

THE RIGHT HONORABLE LORD STRATHCONA & MOUNT ROYAL
B. HAL BROWN, General Manager.

J. L. KERR, Asut. Manager.

Inspector Ontario-A. STEVENS BROWN, GALT.

1resPOnse °'oour advertisement
here offering to send

sample copies of some
of our best catalogue work,

) we received more enquiries
than we can fill until some
of the samples are returned.

.9
We have a larger sup-

ply of specimen booklets and
smaller printed matter and
will be pleased to send a
few free of charge to any
part of Canada upon receipt
of card.

The Monetary Thnes
Printing Co. of Canada, Limited,
Toronto, Ontario.

ESTERN'185=1 Fire
ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Marine

Head Offce, Capital Subscribed . $2,000,000 00
Caplial Pald-up . . ,000,000 00

Toronto, Assets, over . . . 2,400,000 00
Ont. Anul larne . . 2,280,000 00

Imola. GEORGE A. CDX, Prealdent.J. J KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. es.d .tPOSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the

LIFEASSURANCE:
Has made a splendid record.

Not a Dollar of Interest in Arrears on Dec. 8lst, 1894-5- or 7.No Mortgae ever toreclosedj.No Real Esate ever owned.
The lowest death rate on record la Its Temperance section.
Before lnaurlng considor its mernte.

HON. 6. W. ROSS, President H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

ra 8Briush AmeiaFd a 8d

or I ASSURANCE and

"eCO'Y a
Toronto capital . $750,000.00
-- -a Total Assits . . ,510,827,88 -----..e

Lisses Pald, slnce argamlzation, . $16,920,202.75
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. Cox, President. J. J. KENN, Vice-President.
F on. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hosn, .C.,LL.D.Robert Jaflray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pela tt.

P. B. 8IMS, Secretary.

ARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 00.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810 Assets ist Jan•,189t, $10,004,697.5
8 Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15

Commenced Business inflier'4 43~Canada in iaW Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y
P. A. CALLUX, Inspector. Toronto. Ont.

WNVAgencles throughout Canada
Agent at Toronto JOHN AUGAN, 28 Wellington East

Federal Lifc
Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFIE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets............................. ............ 01,881,448 7
Premur Income, 1896 ................................. 349,588 62
D1Tividends to Policyholders, 1896................. 39,246 47

DAVID DEXTER, Managlng Olroctor. S. M. KENNEY, Socretary.
J. K. oCUTCHEON(,Sup't of Agencie.
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NORTH BRll8H & MRCANILlE
INSURAICE COIPiY
ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.

Pire income... ................. 87,665,360.94
Life and Annuitv Income ................ 4,858,794.72

Total Revenue........*... 12,524,155.66
Total Assets............. «7,244,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Beident Agents ln Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

TU LONDON ASSRANE
Head Offloo, Canada Branch, Montroal.

EM. A. LILLY, Manager.

Tot4l Funds, - - - $20,000,OOO

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates.
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thonias Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURANCE F JOFFICE IRE
HEAD OFFICE

Tlreadneedle St,, London, Eng.
Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest

purely Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds
07.000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKBUBN, . . . Man ger

H. F. PETMAN,. . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
. Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted In ail Unrepresented
District@.

Un cashire
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Assets Exceed

$20,OO,OOO

Absolute Security
00000

CANADA BRANCH
Head Offie, TOROlt'O

J. O. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES I î
J. A. FRIGON Inspectors·

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 59 Yonge St.

Standard Lie
Established 1825. Assurance Co.

"ead lice for Canada of Edinburgh
Invested lund$................................. 843,000,000
Investmeents ln Can ada .................. 13,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claims settled immediately on proof or death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent ntario.

Lvorpool & London & elobe Insurance Co.
Available Assets...........................................$57,314,280
Investments in Canada ................................. 2,110,000

HEAD OFFIcE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairman; A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, Esq., E. S. Clouston, Esq.

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwellng
Houses and Fanm Property Insured on Special Ternis.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
a r As""rance Co.

0f. .U rtanLondon, Eng.
Canadian Branch, 1794 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

1895
Capital and Accumulated Funds, $38,355,000;

Annual Revenue frcm Pire snd Lufe Premilums and froni
inerest onv nvested Fuus, $5,715,000; deposlted witb
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders,
$200,000.
G. E. MOBERLY, E. P. PEARSON, Agent.

Inspector. oronto

RoBT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

The Northern Life
Assurance Compa'ny
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000

HON. DAvID MILLS, Senator, Pres. E. JONEs PARKE,
Q.C., 1st Vice-Pres. THOMAs LONG, EsQ., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

da FIRE AND LIFE
GuarianASSURANCECO.O Of London, Eng.

Capital.................................$10,000,000
Punds In Habd Exceed..... $22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL1

E. P. HEATON, Manager.
G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toronto Offee, cor. King and Toronto Bts.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phone No. 450. General Agent.

North U. LIFE
AmIcaI ASSURANCE

HEAD OFFICE:

Company's Building, 112 to 118 King
St. West, Toronto.

President, JOHN L. BLAIKIE.
Vic-Prsidnts HON. G. W. ALLAN.

Vice-Presidents, HON. SIR FRANK SMIT

The solid and unexcelled financi il position attained
by this compan y is shown by the following figures, tal
from its last report for the year ending Dec. 31st, 197

Cash Income ..................... S 699,550 49

Assets ................................. 2,773,171 2&
Reserve Fund ..................... 2,245,920 00

Net Surplus ........................ 427,121 38

Insuranc mu InForce..... ...... 18,945,878 00

For further information or for copy of the comPa"
last annual report (illustrated) apply to the head office,
or to any of the company's agents.

W1l. McCABE,

L. GOLDMAN, Secretary. Managing Director

British Empire
Mutual Life
Office x

The Fifty first Annual Report bas just

been issued. During 1897 the preliuln 1
come reached $1,354,061, and the interest 1-
comne $495,086.

The total business in force was $43,0860

under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed ilast Yea
amounted to $135,709 ; and besides this had

some sum there was a bonus reductioO f

premiums.

The next division of profits in this strog

mutual company will take place in 1900.

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.

SRoyalVictoi8
LIFE INSURANCE Co.

CAPITAL,
$1,000,000.

HIEAD OFFICF-9
flONTREAL•

Under Government Supervision.

This Company issues policies on ail the best pan-
of insurance suited to the requirements of Canadan
surers at equitable premium rates, viz. : eat

Ordinary Life Folcies, Limited Ac-
Life Policiesuand Endownment PolicelOs 'witb
cumulating Profits and without Profits, also o ,d
dowment Policles, Savings Bank poliCi 0 1j09
Exhangeable Term P goliles with Ac lo
Profits.

°tfGood Contracte to Good AgO"t

DAVID BURKE, AI ager
Gener Mn

PHjENIX
Insurance Com1Pill

Of Brooklyn, N.
WOOD a KIRKPATRICK, - Ageots Tei(S

1532

III

c.

a a 0 0


